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UI women's baskelball coach C. 
Vivian Stringer calls time out 
during the Hawkeyes' 70-66 win 
over Louisiana Tech in the 
Hawkeye Classic Sunday. See 
story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
UI art education, art history 
professor dead at 61 

Dr. Marilyn J. ZtJrmuehlen, 61, 
died of cancer Nov. 19 at her 
home in Iowa City. She was a UI 
~ofessor of art education and art 
history. 

Zurmuehlen taught at the UI 
for 20 years, where she was the 
head of art education and a pro
fessor of ceramics. 

She also worked on the faculty 
at Pennsylvania State University 
and the University of Missouri. 

Working as the chairwoman of 
Seminar for Research in Art 
Education, Zurmuehlen started 
the Graduate Research Seminar, a . 
national forum for graduate stu
dents to present research. She 
received the June K. Mc~ee 
Award in 1991 for her contribu
tion to art education throughout 
her career. 

NATIONAL 
Murder leading cause of 
on-the-job deaths in five 
states, District of Columbia 

WASHINGTON (AP)-
Murder was the leading cause of 
workplace death in five states and 
the District of Columbia during 
the 1980s, according to the first 
federal study to pinpoint work
place fatalities by state. 

Of the 7,603 Americans slain 
On the job in the last decade, 985 
were murdered in Alabama, 
Connecticut, Maryland, Michigan, 
South Carolina and Washington, 
D.C. 

New York doesn't tabulate on
the-job homicide, but the 
National Institute of Occupational 
Safety and Health estimated its toll 
at 867. If accurate, that would 
make .... 1'" 'ork the capital of 
wor~C'" urder. 
.~ eed to realize that these 

fatal injuries are ~ acts of God, It 
said lynn Jenkinsl ·author of the 
NIOSH study. "Th~y are pre
ventable, and we must take steps 
to find out what the risks are and 
how to prevent them: 
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Ee hoping to rekindle Bosnian talks 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

GENEVA - The European Community is 
hoping to lure the leaders of Bosnia's war· 
ring factions back to the negotiating table 
with an offer to lift sanctions on Yugoslavia, 
the troubled region's powerbroker. 

disagreed over terms for dividing up Bosnia. 
Fighting since then has mainly involved 
Bosnian Croats and government troops. 

crucial backing from Yugoslavia during the ther territorial conceasions. 
19-month war, hold about 70 percent of "'We will not give up a centimeter of our 
Bosnia. Bosnian Croats, who have gotten territory,· Karadzic said on Radio Belgrade 
help from Croatia, hold much ofthe rest. before leaving the Yugoslav capital for The 12 European Community foreign min

isters will meet today with the leaders of 
each faction in a bid to restart the talks. 
Their new otTer involves phasing out inter· 
national sanctions against Serb-led 
Yugoslavia if Belgrade pressures the Bosn
ian Serbs into giving more land to the Mus
lilllS. 

Government-held Sarajevo has been under today's talb. MIt's going to be a grand the
Serb siege through most of the war. On Sun- ater in Geneva.· 

But pl,'08pects for achieving peace anytime 
soon appear dim. 

day, at least five people were killed when In Sarajevo, Izetbegovic Baid the interna
Serb gunners fired a mortar shell into the tional 8anctions on Serbia, the dominant 
city center. republic in Yugoslavia, should be tightened 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic, if there are no territorial conceuions from 
The talks broke down in September when 

Bosnia's Serbs and Muslim-led government The Bosnian Serbs, who have received 
who is under preBSure from hard-line Serbs Boanian Serbs. 
not to yield an inch, has ruled out any fur-
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Retailers 
• • anticipate 

high sales 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The holiday shopping season 
began at a moderate pace at one 
local mall this weekend, as mer· 
chants noted the unique nature of 
Iowa City's population and antici
pated stronger sales as Christmas 
draws near. 

Deirdre Castle, general manager 
of Old Capitol Mall, expects a suc
cessful holiday season at the 
recently renovated building, to 
which most customers have reacted 
positively, she Baid. 

"We've been really busy today,· 
she said Sunday. "I think people 
are starting to feel a little more 
confidence in the economy.~ 

Such renewed faith in the econo
my may have been responsible for 
the healthy sale8 some mall mer
chants experienced during the 
Thanksgiving weekend that tradi
tionally marks the start of the holi
day shopping season. 

Mendy Shaner, manager at 
County Seat, said sales were 
stronger over this Thanksgiving 
weekend than during the same 
period last year. 

"This weekend's always a good 
indication of how the holiday sea
son's going to go,· she said. "I'd say 
this season will probably be the 
same or better than last year." 

Jeff Havel, a supervisor at 
. Thingsville, said total sales over 
the weekend were about normal. 
Noting that poor weather may 
have kept some people at home 
this weekend, Havel said he 
expects a fairly strong season over
all. 

"I'm still waiting for all the pe0-
ple who didn't come this weekend 
to show up," he said. 

Other merchants had different 
experiences. 
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VI athlete 
charged 
in rash of · 
assaults 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Department of Public 
Safety has filed eight charges of 
simple assault against UI football 
player Toney Bates. 

The Iowa City Police Depart· 
ment has filed two similar charges. 

For more than a month , the 
police department and the Depart
ment of Public Safety have 
received more than 20 complaints 
from women who were fondled on 
public sidewalks. 

Director of Public Safety William 
Fuhrmeister said Bates, a junior 

"We asked him to come in. 
We charged him because 
of what we had - he said 
he didn't do it. 

William Fuhrmeister, 
director of Public Safety 

transfer student majoring in crimi
nal justice, was called in to Public 
Safety for questioning on Friday, 
Nov. 19. Fuhrmeister said Bates 
offered no resistance to coming in 
to be questioned . 

"We asked him to come in" he 
said. "We charged him because of 
what we had - he said he didn't 
do it." 

Bates is scheduled to appear in 
Johnson County District Court on 
Dec. 7, when he will enter a plea. 
A trial date will be set if Bates 
pleads not-guilty. 

Fuhrmeister said Bates was 
released following questioning. 

UI Sports Information Director 
Phil Haddy said the football te8ll) 
has not announced any discipli; 
nary action. 

Kay Adams, the assistant man
ager at Braun's Fashions in Old 
Capitol Mall, said while the 
Thanksgiving weekend was slow, 
this is normal for the Iowa City 
community. 

The newly renovated Old Capital Mall withstood the 
traditionally busiest shopping weekend of the year. 

David Glftdy/The Daily Iowan 
pers away, the mall and other area stores expect to 
see normal to above average sales as the holidays 
approach. 

Bates and the police department 
were unavailable for comment 
Sunday. 

See SHOPPING, Page lOA While the cold and snowy weather kept some shop-

VI student missing; 
parents befuddled 
Megan Penick dropped him ofT in front of Hill-
The Daily Iowan crest Residence Hall Nov. 14 at 

8:45 a.m. and records show he 
Parents of a UI freshman, who took $10 from the Quadrangle 

has been miSSing for two weeks, Residence Hall ATM at 8:52 a.m. 
still have no clue of his where- Miller's grandfather did not see 
abouts. him enter the dorm, but the food 

Richard and Miller had brought from home 
Lynn Miller, of was left in his dorm room along 
West Des with his coat. The Nike gym bag 
Moines, did not he had used as a suitcase was not 
find out their left in the room. Miller's room-
19-year-old son mate had been asleep when he 
Gantry R. returned and did not see Miller 
Miller was that morning. 
missing until Gantry Miller is a Caucasian 
Nov. 22, when male, 6 feet tall, 160 pounds, with 
they were alert- brown hair and hazel eyes. Miller 
ed by his room- Miller: missing was last seen wearing baggy blue 
mate. jeans, a blue jean jacket with kha-

Miller had spent the weekend ki sleeves, black Reebok high.top 
of Nov. 12, before his disappear- sneakers and carrying a large 
ance, at home with his family. His gray Nike gym bag. 
mother said nothing seemed out Miller's parents are giving out 
of the ordinary and Miller seemed nUssing-person posters and hav
content. ing them posted throughout the 

·We had a good time. There dormitories, fraternities and 
were no clue8 or indication he Sororities. Lynn Miller said many 
would do this,~ Lynn Miller said. people may not know he is miIa
"The only thing it could possibly ing because most students left 
be was a concern for his sradee." town for Thanksgiving vacation. 

However, she said the UI Anyone with information about 
administration reported his Gantry Miller's whereabouts are 
grad~s w~re not below average. asked to call the UI Department 

MIller s grandfather had . ofPubllc Safety at 335-6022. 
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Slick prompts intake shut down; 
Council approves new water plant 
Heather PiUel 
The Daily Iowan 

A diesel fuel slick on the Iowa 
River Monday coincided with the 
City Council's narrow vote for the 
design of a new water treatment 
plant at its meeting the next day. 

The UI shut down its water 
intake Tuesday for a short time 
and strung buoys along the river 88 
a precaution, but no diesel fuel was 
detected in the water system. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said 
there appeared to be a notification 
problem, because the diesel fuel 
spill happened in Coral vine Mon
day, but the state Department of 
Natural Resources failed to tell the 
city and UI until 'lUesday. 

About 150 gallons of diesel fuel 
were accidentally rinsed into storm 
sewers by workers at Winder 
Trucking, 115 E. Seventh St. State 
inspectors are required to ten Iowa 
City and Coralville 88 soon 88 they 
know of a spill. 

Construction of a water plant 
north of Interstate 80 would lessen 
the chance of water contamination 
due to possible toxic spills on the 
road that could threaten drinking 
water supplies. The water supply is 
always sUlceptible to chemical 

IOWA CITY WATER SERVICE AREA 

Ipills if the plant is near a high
way, Atkins said, but flooding is 
the plant's greatest vulnerability. 

The Council split on the vote for 
design of the new treatment facili
ty at Tuesday's meeting: Councilors 
Jim Throgmorton and Bruno Pigott 
voted no; Karen Kubby was abeent; 
and Suaan Horowitz, John McDon
ald, Darrel Courtney and NaonU 
Novick voted yes. 

A preliminary plan and delign 
calls for the existing site to be 
phased out and a new lite con· 
structed on a 4O-acre parcel of land 
north of Interstate 80, stretching 
from North Dubuque Street to the 
Iowa River. This site would have 
sludge lagoons, eight wells and 
.would include raw water mains to 
deliver water to the treatment 

f..' 

facility. 
Throgmorton said by beginnin; 

the proceBS with a $2,378,000 con
tract for consulting services, it p ..... 
cludes citizen participation in an 
action they will pay $45 million for. 
He luggested including citizena in 
the proceiS from the beginning, 
where there's flexibility in how to 
meet future demand, Environmen· 
tal Protection Agency requirements 
and what the size and design of the 
plant should be. 

He also said an external peer 
review is needed of the 1991 pl!'J1 
to double check the accuracy of pro.: 
jected population and water 
demand, which the consultants are 
usin, for the design of a future 
site. Energy use was predicted to 

See WAna PlANT. Page lOA 
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Fixi ng what's broken 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY SEMINAR 

November 30, 1993 
We are expanding our business in S?uthwestern Iowa. 
If you art interested in moving ahead wah one of the fastest 

growing financial service companies totioy, 
we're interested in talking with you about: 

o A professional sales career in a growth-oriented, financial 
services organization. 

:rory Brecht 
Astral Observer 
· ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
After reading a story about that 
profeuor who told his students to 
ptart committing random acts of 
8en.eelesa kindness, you too decide 
it's time to make this world a bet
ter place. You call the professor 
up and after speaking with you, 
he tell. you you're not qualified 
for kindness, but you might try 
committing random acts of sense
leu stupidity. 
· TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
After bloating yourself with food 
this Thanksgiving, your nights 
are filled with troublesome 
dreams filled with bloody, decapi
tated turkeys. To auuage your 
,wIt for eating the helpless fowl 
- bludgeon your roommate to 
death. Bure, your conscience will 
IItill bother you, but at least it 
.nn be legitimate guilt. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21) 
Your family will be shocked when 
they discover your grandfather 
has been dead for six months and 
no one knew it, because your 
grandmother had him stuffed so 
she could still collect his social 
8,curity check. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22) 
you will make medical history 
when your organs become the 
rll'st ones rejected for donation 
after you die in a car accident. 
"This SOB must have been smok
ing three packs a day and wash
ing it down with ethyl alcohol,· a 
disgruntled coroner tells the 
repulsed public. 
· LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There's 
~now in Tama, and you know 
~hat that meansl Winterizing the 
livestock and putting the '77 
Camaro up on blocks. Don't miss 
the Wmter Festival, where a free 
Billy Ray Cyrus CD goes to the 
1Vinner of the "Find Two 
Snowflakes that Are Exactly 
Alike" contest. 
: VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Children around the world are 
aevastated when you reveal that 
Donald Duck is a pervert. "Why is 
it that Mickey, Minnie and Goofy m fully clothed, while Donald is 
allowed to gallivant around in a 
rest with no pants on?n you ask. 
· LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
career as a boxer is over, when 
$tour cat knocks you out with his 
declawed paw. Your manager, 
Don King, tries to undo the dam· 
(lge by announcing, "Don't laugh, 
~U8t yesterday he almost knocked 
my hair down.· 
• SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
You will make a killing this 
Christmas season by exploiting 

After years of squinting at the 
universe through the flawed 
'eye' of the Hubble Space 
Telescope, scientists are 
hoping Wednesday's space 
shuttle flight will provide the 
ailing satellite with some 

much needed glasses. 

Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - When tests in 
the summer of 1990 showed that 
the $1.5 billion Hubble Space Tele
scope had a flaw that left it seri
ously nearsighted, despair swept 
through the astronomy community. 

"It was crushing," recalled San
dra Faber, an astronomer at the 
Lick Observatory at the University 
of California who had spent years 
planning to use the Hubble. "Our 
whole hopes and plans - scientifi· 
cally, financially, personally and 
otherwise - were completely 
demolished." 

Some astronomers became like 
shell-shocked survivors of a war, 
she said. But others sought solu
tions. 

Thd Lauer of the National Opti
cal Astronomical Observatory pro
vided the first hope. Days after the 
discovery of the problem, he 
demonstrated a way of using a 
computer to correct for the flaws 
created by the Hubble mirror. 

Others developed similar com
puter enhancement techniques, 
and within six months of finding 
the flaw, astronomers began to 
realize that something important 
might be salvaged from even a 
bleary·eyed Hubble. 

Since then, photos taken by the 
orbiting telescope have reshaped 
some of the fundamental under
standings about the universe. Even 
in its degraded condition, Hubble 
has probed to the previously 

unseen heart of distant galaxies, 
and photographed the individual 
pieces of a speeding asteroid. Hub
ble has taken astronomy to the 
brink of locating and proving the 
existence of black holes, the myste
rious, theoretical objects that are 
so dense even light cannot escape 
their gravity. 

"We have done better than I 
thought we would at working 
around the problem," said Peter 
Stockman, deputy director of the 
Space Telescope Science Institute 
in Baltimore. "There are many 
areas where the Hubble findings 
are unique. There are discoveries 
that could not have been made in 
any other way." 

With image enhancement tech· 
niques, "we got back about half of 
the capabilities that we had expect
ed," said Alan Dressler of the 
Carnegie Institution of Washing
ton. "The images were good enough 
to see the basic features of what 
galaxi.es look like at 4 (billion) to 5 
billion light years away." 

A light year is the distance light 
travels in one year, or about 6 tril
lion miles. It is also a measure of 
time since the light carries an 
image of what existed when it was 
created. 

Most astronomers believe the 
fundamental success of even a 
myopic Hubble has been to study 
stars at the center of galaxies that 
appear only as bright blobs on 
ground-based telescopes. 

Among the findings: 
- In the center of a galaxy called 

NGC4261, about 45 million light 
years away, the space telescope 
found a disk of dust around a 
bright hub that may include a 
black hole. The immense gravita' 
tional force of the black hole pulls 
gas inward so rapidly that the 
material is heated millions of 
degrees. 

-Flat wheels of dust orbiting 
newborn stars confirm some theo
ries of planetary formation. It's 
believed that the disks of dust 

eventually clump together to form 
planets, a process that created our 
own solar system. 

-A black "X" that marks the 
edge-on view of two disks of dust 
perhaps 100 light years in diame
ter. Astronomers believe the disks 
mark a black hole with a mass 
equal to a million SUM. 

-A star nursery, filled with 
young, hot blue stars, was found in 
a galaxy called NGC1275 some 200 
million light years away. The stars 
are in clusters that may have been 
created by the collision of galaxies. 

-The telescope has been able to 
examine objects within our solar 
system, observing, for instance, 
storms on Mars and Saturn, and 
active volcanoes on the moons of 
Jupiter. Hubble also photographed 
the comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 and 
determined it is actually 20 objects 
resembling a string of pearls. The 
comet is expected to smash into 
Jupiter next July. 

But the Hubble has fallen short 
of what was expected when it was 
launched in 1990. 

It has not been able to look back 
the futl10 billion years as planned. 
And it has not been able to precise
ly measure the size of the universe, 
one of the fundamental goals of the 
whole project. 

"It hasn't acted as the time 
machine that we hoped that it 
would," said Stockman. 

That may be changed by the 
Hubble repair mission of the space 
shuttle, set for launch Wednesday. 
If the adjustments go as planned, 
the Hubble will be able to look 
back in time 10 billion to 14 billion 
years, to within a few hundred mil
lion years of the big bang. 

"The fix, if it works, will multiply 
the output by a factor of 10," said 
Faber. "And that will be well worth 
the money." 

o Unlimited financial rewards. competitive benefits and multiple 
opportunities for growth. 

o A professional training program and sophisticated technical 
and sales support. 

Attend our Career Seminar: 
Tuesday, November 30, 1993 7:00 p.m. Holiday Inn, I 

Call (319) 338·9726 for reservations 
EQUITABLE LIFE OF IOWA 
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Family Dentistry 

Our warml friendly environment and gentle care " 
offers a more relaxing dental experience. 
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Prizes of $100.00 will be paid for the best essays which clearly, 
logically, and convincingly answer the 'ollowlng six propositions. It 
Total of $600.00 will be paid. Only one prize will be paid for each 
proposition. 

1- Why the statement 'When guns are outlawed, only outlaws will have guns' 
is false. 

2- Why abortion In the case of incest is an acceptable atterrlative. 
Explain how the fact of Incest Is determined. 

3- Why abortion In the case of rape is an acceptable alternative. 
Address the fact that the evidence generally Is an opinion of the mother-to
be. 

4- Why on a television talk show, only the opinions and comments of an actor 
are more worthwhile to listen to than any other segment of the population. 

5- Why a guitar is the only suitable Instrument for a musical group to play. 
6- Why certain animals are unsuttable for human consumption. The longest 

list supported by evidence will be awarded the prize. ~ the hype of the Bobbitt case to 
market a line of severed penises. 
Your company's motto, "We'll do 
the chopping, you stuff the stock· 
ing,· is the hottest thing since 
"Where's the beeff» 

Left: the Hubble Space Telescope leaving the bay of 
the space shuttle Discovery in 1990. Several prob. 
lems have plagued the satellite. Right Top: A simu· 

Associated Press 

lated image showing what a picture from Hubble 
looks like now. Right bottom: What an image 
should look like after Wednesday's mission. 

Entries are limited to two double spaced typewritten pages. and must be 
postmarked no later than December 31 , 1993. Entries become the property of, 
and should be submitted to, Scott Engineering Co., Bettendorf, lA, 
52722-0467. Decision of judges is final. Enclose SASE and $2.00 for copy of 
any one winning essay. Identify by number. Judging will be completed by 
t March, 1994. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

22) After years of research (and 
many after-hours parties), you 
and your roommate reveal to the 
world: BlowCo© vomit resistant 
carpeting. Now you can party 

I DEFINITELY SMELL A PORK PRODUCT 

Police pig sniffs out drugs 
until your spleen explodes. Associated Press with the bureau's Gang Enforce-

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-J an. PORTLAND, Ore. - Harley is a ment Team. 

Russian art 
had a life 
all its own 19) You discover your fire alarm pig in a dog's world. "You also have to grunt with 

doesn't work, when you wake up The Vietnamese miniature pot- him," he says. "It's part of the 
in hell Wednesday morning wear· bellied pig is the newest animal bonding process." 
ing nothing but a charred pair of member of the Portland police, Police adopted Harley in June as Associated Press 
underwear. sniffing out drugs in a job usually a piglet. Chief Charles Moose was MOSCOW - A portrait of 
· AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18) reserved for canines. looking for creative ideas to fight Josef Stalin continued a life of 
Vou finally understand why Harley has his advantages. Pigs drugs. its own long after the Soviet dic· 
~verybody made such a big deal have keener Cash tator's death, emanating glow-
about NAFTA, when your Con· noses and are "/ wouldn't care if it was a rat. said he hopes ing radioactivity, officials said. 
;resa person tells you it doesn't cheaper to feed to train The engraving of Stalin on a 
stand for No Allowed Flatulence and train, says I'd be just as proud to walk Harley to sniff metal plate was covered by a 
Tuesday Afternoons. "I thought his trainer, Offi- around with a hamster if it out marijuana, layer of radium with a radioac- I I 
that was why Ross Perot was cer Ronald heroin and tive level of 200,000 micro-roent- I 99 ¢ I 
~ such a big deal about the Cash. helps drug supression. " cocaine within gens, about 10,000 times higher I 
Mexicans. Their food always On the other R Id Chi· ff a year. Even- than the normal level, according I 
gives me horrendous gas - that's hand , pigs ona as, po Ice 0 ieer tually, he to nuclear safety officials. I for I 
what I thought he meant by the aren't known for and drug-pig trainer. wants to con· The engraving was presented I I 
~t sucking sound.'· their athletic vert half a as a gift to Stalin from collective I 20 oz. I 
· PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) ability. Cash realizes there will be patrol car's back seatfor Harley. farmers of Soviet central Asia in I (Mid-Continent> I 
You lIuc:ceufully sue TIu! National times when he'll have to carry For now, Cash takes his pig out 1944 and was stored in the Rev· I POp I 
¥nquirer after gaining 46 pounds Harley instead of running. on a leash almost every day. People olution Museum. The radioac· I 
en their Rice Krispie Treats Mira- No problem, says Cash, who's stop, point and begin laughing once tive substance was used to make I & 
cle Diet. Their defense, hinging been assigned to prepare the 40- they realize he's not a dog. I I 

th . I' d' the portrait glow. 9n e amazmg ca one re ucmg pound pig for the streets and take But the straight-laced officer I I 
aliti r hm'_l1 b '- The portrait was recently 1 75 OZ qu es 0 man 1UJ0W, ac ... • care ofhim at home. doesn't feel the least bit foolish. In I' . I 

,,- h th Bte Puff Manh buried at a special dump site 
...- w en e y '"1 hold him close to my chest so fact, he sees it as an honor. Gardetto's I 
mallow man breaks down on the he can hear my heart beat and he "I wouldn't care if it was a rat," near Moscow when the danger I 

89¢ 
for 

2 Liter 

Coke 
Diet Coke 

Sprite 
stand and ~ts he ~ached his knows that I love him," said Cash, Cash said. "I'd be just as proud to was detected. It ~as not known I I 
~ormous girth by eating parts of a former Army Ranger who works walk around with a hamster if it ~he~ the portraIt was last on I Special ends December 171m I Special endI December 17 1m J 
mown anatomy. ~ helps drug suppression." sp ay. ~ •• , ••••••• ~. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must indude the name and 
.phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tlon. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage' paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879, POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year . 
US~ 143]-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Olvid Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

You'd better watch out ... _ With lit- wishes of children such as Lauren Carter, 3, at 
tie room to relax before Christmas, Santa was the Old Capital Mall_ The past weekend signi
already busy Sunday afternoon listening to the fied the first big Christmas rush of shopping. 

Mi'I'tlfJ'·~ 

Couple jailed for caging mom outside 
Associated Press inside a 12-feet-by-12-feet area 

surrounded by a 4-foot fence 
topped by barbed wire. 

RUDD, Iowa - A northern Iowa 
couple remains jailed after the 
woman's 73-year-old mother was 
released from a hospital for treat
ment of hypothermia suffered 
after allegedly being tied outside 
in freezing weather. 

because she was out there a good 
deal of the time," said Marilyn 
Jorgensen, who lives across the 
road from the Giambelluca house 
about a mile west of Rudd. The wo~an was treated .for 

"""- Itt' I all d h hypothermia at a local hospital 111e as Ime c e, s e was d I 
Sl'tt' g t'd' th .• . an re eased on Saturday. 

Neighbors of Diane and 
Lawrence Giambelluca expressed 
relief after authorities intervened 
Friday. Several neighbors of the 
northern Iowa family said they 
bad seen the older woman behind 
the house many times. 

"I have called to report it three 
or four times and they always say 
sbe's not outside when they get 
tbere. But that's surprising 

m ou Sl e m e ram. 
Another neighbor, Sharon Field, 

said the older woman wandered 
over to her house once. 

"She didn't know t hat this 
wasn't her home. She really didn't 
know anything," Field said. 

Diane and Lawrence Giambellu
ca were arrested Friday after 
State Pat rol troopers arrived at 
the house. They found the 73-year
old woman, whose name has not 
been released, tied to a chair 

The Giambellucas are being 
held in the Floyd County jail on 
$66,900 bond each. They are each 
charged with kidnapping for 
detaining the woman. They were 
also charged with child endanger
ment after authorities reported 
their six children were living in 
filthy conditions. 

Area residents said the family 
had moved to the house from 
Chicago about two years ago. 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than 

QUITTING SMOKING! 

'OWA c,rr TRANS,r 
UNIVERSIIT OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 

fred 
barnes 

of Th~ MclAughlin Group (lnd Crossfire 

• Juan 
williams 

first amendment 

ree 
eee 

• Issues 
Wednesday, December 1, 1993 

7:30 pm, Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

A spontAneous 
discussion by lUftiolUf"y 
known commentAtors 
on local free speech issues 
such as politiCAlly correct 
Halloween costumes Ami 
the Ul so ua lIy explicit 
mAterials policy 

UNt\ltISt''f 

LECTURE 
co"" M I , , E ( 

Jie'J'Rll!@lijl"j"ifl4i1fJI1I'1J . . 

Council sets vending policy; 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

An ordinance regulating newspa
per vending machines on the 
Pedestrian Mall was approved 
Tuesday by the Iowa City City 
Council, despite protests from area 
newspaper publishers. 

The city now has the authority to 
place a central, city-owned news 
rack on the Pedestrian Mall. Space 
would be provided on a first-come, 
first-served basis with a minimal 
fee for administrative costs. If 
demand exceeds apace, a lottery 
system will be used. 

Modular racks, costing between 
$8,500 and $11,900, were consid
ered as well as wooden frames 
which would be cheaper. Design of 
the racka has not been decided 

upon. 
Three newspaper publishers con

tested the ordinance at a public 
hearing Nov. 9, saying there were 
implementation problems that 
hadn't been considered such 8S 

whether a paper would be reim
bursed for lost sales if a rack got 
jammed. 

Council members Bruno Pigott 
and Jim Throgmorton opposed the 
ordinance. and Karen Kubby 
opposed the ordinance in a state
ment read to the Council in her 
absence. 

In other business, the Council 
informally decided last Monday to 
expand para transit service for the 
elderly and disabled. The current 
system does not comply with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, 

which requires service within one 
day's advance notice. Kubby aald 
SEATS users have to make a ride 
appointment days in advance. 

Five Council members decided to. 
write and request changes in the. 
city's contract with Johnson Coun
ty, which provides special elderlY 
and disabled transportation. Ma)'" 
or Darrel Courtney and Councilbr 
John McDonald were absent frodl 
Mondays informal sewon. 

The $354,000 contract for tha 
budget year ends June 30. A study 
by the Johnson County Council of 
Governments said Iowa City would. 
have to spend between $40,000 anp 
$100,000 more a year to begin its 
own SEATS service. The Counc;il 
also discussed the possibility <U 
charging UBer8 $1 for fare. 

Tentative bargaining unit reached. 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

If t h e tentative agreement 
between UI representatives and 
graduate students wanting to 
unionize is carried through, 
approximately 2,500 grad uate 
employees will be included in the 
bargaining unit. 

At a Nov. 23 meeting, negotia
tors for the university and the 
Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Students I Service Employees 
International Union Local 150 
included teaching assistants, 
research assistants, law research 
assistants and Saturday and 
evening program adjunct instruc
tors in the bargaining unit. They 
also stipulated that graduate 
employees must have at least one
quarter time appointment. 

"It's very much what we were 
looking for," said COGS / SElU 

Local 150 spokesman Dan Small said. 
Swinarski. Graduate employees who recei~e-

Negotiators from both sides grants or funding will not be 
were happy with the agreement included in the definition : 
after two previous meeting in although COGS I SElU had hoped, 
which they had worked only to cat- to include them. 
egorize graduate employees and ' 
come up with job deSCriptions. · We don't wllnt to jeopardize: 

Representatives from the Iowa their funding," Swinarski said. . 
state Board of Regents and the With the bargaining unit hurdle: 
Public Employment Relations nearly out of the way, COGS-, 
Board were present at all of the SEIU is looking toward a uniop: 
meetings. election. The group needs 30 per-: 

Ambiguities should be worked cent of the bargaining unit to sign: 
out in the next few weeks and a a petition in order to hold an ele~~ 
final agreement is expected before tion. 
Christmas. Mary Jo Small, UI Spokesperson Debbie Blake saill
associate vice president of the base of support for the union., 
finances, said give and take on nation effort makes a spring elep-: 
both sides made the agreement tion realietic. ': 
possible. "We've already reached the 30: 

"Both parties were glad that we percent mark and the number of 
were tentatively able to agree on cards coming in increases dail><": 
language for a bargaining unit: Blake said. • 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than ASKING 

YOUR BOSS FOR A RAISE! 

'OWA c,rr TRANS'T 
TheJoffrey 
Ballet. 

An American Cla •• lc Roll." Joff,.'! and 
G.rald ArpIno, 
Founder. 

e Nutcrac 

G.r.ld Arr,'no. ~ 
Artlatlc D ,.ctor 

"This is a Nutcracker to be treasured and 
to be seen again and again." - Des Moines Register 

SIX PERFORMANCES December 1-5 with 72 Iowa Children 

Senior Citizen, UI Sludent, Ind Yautll discounts an III ."nts 
fOR TlCm * fORIlATlOII 

Call 335-1160 or loll-free oulslde lowl City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

SUPPOATED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOIl THE ARTS· OIIQINALLY C:~D IY HAHCHEII AUDITORIUM 

The Joffrey Ballet ' National Tour is Sponsored by Philip Monis Companies Inc. 
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rOWER: 
, 

Violence 
, 

awareness 
increased 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Although a new project of the 
Rape Victims Advocacy Program 
has been underway for less than a 
year, volunteers say awareness of 
sexual violence is already increas
ing'. 

People Out Working to End 
Rape is a group of about 20 volun
teers who go into the UI and Iowa 
City communities discussing sexu
al violence and related issues. 

The group has been trying to 
increase understanding about 
the.se issues, and so far, its work 
has been very successful, said 
Krista Jacob, an RVAP peer coun
selor IJ.nd assistant director of 
POWER. 

"It's amazing how POWER has 
built on itself," she said. "There 
was a huge need for this." 

Since the program began in 
February, rape reports at RVAP 
have remained steady, but more 
calis have come in on the rape cri
sis line. During the months of 
August, September and October of 
1992, 118 calls were taken. Dur
ing the same time this year, 147 
calls were received. 

These figures show more people 
are interested in learning about 
sexual violence, Jacob said. 

In July, August and September, 
POWER volunteers spoke to 3,548 
people in 53 different groups. Dur
ing the same time period the year 
bef(lre, RVAP speakers addressed 
34 groups where they spoke with 
934 people. 

"I think increased awareness 
has been a huge factor in getting 
more speaking engagements," she 
said. "We talk about risk reduc
tion techniques, about alcohol and 
its role in rape, and we dispel a lot 
of lllyths." 

Six of the 20 POWER volun
teers are men . Jacob said getting 
men involved is an important fac
tor in getting people to look at 
raPe in a different light. 

"There seems to be this idea 
that it's just a woman's problem," 
Jacob said. "It can be effective to 
have men speak, because it puts a 
different dynamic on the situa
tion." 

VI senior and POWER volun
teer Jeff Velasco said having men 
inv.olved helps reach a different 
segment of the population. 

"I know that sometimes there's 
a stigma that if a woman sticks 
up for herself, she's some kind of a 
radical feminist," he said. "Maybe 
I can reach some of those people 
who have turned away from that." 

Velasco said he got involved 
with POWER, because he wanted 
to become part of the sexual vio
lence solution. 

"It has been one of the best deci
sions I've made," he said . "It's 
such an empowering feeling with 
all of us working towards a com
mon goal. You don't always reach 
everyone, but you reach a lot of 
people, and that in itself is very 
rewarding. " 

POWER volunteers undergo 40 
hours of training during a two
week period before they are sent 
out. to speak. They are trained on 
everything from sexual violence 
and the portrayal of women in the 
meaia to public speaking. 

Representatives from POWER 
will sp.eak to any group interest
ed,: Jacob said. They most often 
sp~ak at sororities, fraternities, 
high-school classes, self-defense 
grou ps, clinics and the public 
Iibr,ary. 

10, ,II ,0'" ,,,,,,1 n"ds 
• Low-cost US Student Aifam 
• The Best InUmationaI 
StudentAifm~ 

• IntcmatlonallD cards 
• E\nIIpasses Issued On-The-Spot 
• Travel Gtidebooks and Gear 

Council TravII 
163Hlrrington Aile. 
E_on. 11 60201 

1-100-475-5070 
AmellCd 's Idrgest 

S1 L1drn t lravel organlldtlon 

r-------------------------------------------------~ 

Council contemplates rezoning, 
tax abatements for new projects 

::!:: 
(UNION .;t\)k PANTRY) 
-------::~: 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Tax abatements for projects ranging from a new 
mall, a supermarket and housing for the elderly are 
being considered by the Iowa City City Council. 

lic hearing on Eagles' rezoning request until Jan. 4. 
Eagle wants to build a 56,OOO-square-foot supermar
ket and 10,OOO-square-foot adjacent retail store, 
which would displace residents of the Towncrest 
Mobile Home Park at 2312 Muscatine Ave. 

Holiday 
Developer Wilfreda Hieronymus asked the Council 

last Monday for a $1.3 million, 10-year tax abate
ment for a proposed new buiI~ing at the Burlington 
and Clinton streets intersection. The five-story build
ing would contain two levels of retail, three floors of 
office space, and a lower level of parking and storage. 

Planning and Zoning Chairman 'Ibm Scott said the 
commission recommended denial for rezoning based 
on the land use that is needed for the city. The city 
has a shortage of affordable hOUSing, and rezoning 
this area would deplete the current housing stock, he 
said. 

Gz'ft ('''t't'~ 

Construction of the building is estimated at $9.45 
million and Hieronymus would pay $1.65 million iII 
taxes with the abatement on the added value of the 
new building. Without the abatement, she would 
have to pay $2.95 million in city property taxes over 
10 years. 

The Council will vote in January, whether to grant 
the abatement and make the block part of an urban 
revitalization area. 

Jean Bartley, attorney for Thwn.crest Mobile Home 
Park, said her clients can no longer continue to run 
the business at a profit and increased sewer and 
water bills will have to be passed on to tenants in the 
form of higher rent. 

If the Council doesn't rezone the area so Town
crest's owners can sell their land to Eagle, they're 
being denied their property rights, because no one 
would be interested in the property in its current 
condition and with its current zoning, Bartley said. 

Baskets 
only 

$8.99 Eagle Food Centers is also requesting a $110,000 
tax abatement from the city, in order to apply that 
money to relocation assistance and intersection 
improvements of a proposed new store at the Musca
tine and First avenues intersection. 

The Council voted to continue Tuesday night's pub-

Former Thwncrest resident Ed Murphy said most 
of the residents in the park won't have any place to 
move their homes. He noted an increase in rent is 
different than being stripped of assets with nowhere 
to go. 

UI Student/Faculty/Staff ID Welcome 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Eastern Iowa's Biggest 
Selection of 3t" - 52" 

Big Screen TVs' at 313 S, Dubuque St., Iowa City 

• Master Touch Urwers~ Remote 
· Mrs B~t Stereo w!llBX Notse Reduct.,n 
· S.lack />11/ Penel 
• Channellabehng Commercial Skip 

• Full Color Picture·ln·PlCture 
• SRS Sound Re~ System 
• Master Touch UnIVersal Rerrote 
• Broadcast Stereo Wlth D6X Noise ReductIOn 

RCA 3i"Tabletop TV 

J~ __ ......... 

F3163tSE , F31671SE 

• Ful Color PICture·ln·PlCture 
• Urwersal Remote 
• Corrmerc~1 Skrp 
• Channell.abelrng 

5999'5 I 5899'5 No PIP 

Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday & Fnday 

9am-6 pm 
Thursday 9 amoS pm 
Saturday 10 amoS pm 
Sunday 12 pm'S pm 

. . 

• Opbrrum Contrest Screen lo 
• Ful Color P1cture'ln'PICture 

, PICture'ln'Pdure 
• UnlllOOdl Remote 

• SRS Sound Retneval System • Advanced Video ItMgrng 
• Master Touch lJnIversal Remote • Oak SWIVel Base 

~·32TW75 

• PlCtUle·In-PlCture 
• U""""" Remote 
·181 C~ CI!bIe-Ready Tone 
. VCR Storage 

S149995 Closeout 

(1(·31302 
• Ge,.."ne Oak Veneer Console wNCR 
· Ful Color P1cture-ln'PICturl! • 
• ~ Remote Control 
· On-Screen Meru System 

Zenith 46" Projection TV Hitachi SO"Projection TV 

• 

• Advanced Video ImagIng Clrcutry 
· Color PlCture·ln·PlCture 
• 16O'VlewlO9 Ang~ 
• 15 Watt/Channel With DBX Notse ReductIOn 

• Full Color 2 Tuner PlCture·ln·Plcture 
• Urwersal Remote Control 
• BUilt-in Dolby Surround Sou~ 
• Full Herght Split Screen 8 or 16 ChMnellndex 

!ruXI5K/!ruX14B 
· 900 Foot lamberts 01 Bnghtness 
, 2 S.ze Prcture·ln·pldIJre 
• learnrng Remote Control 
• BuI~'ln Dolby Sunwnd System 

S209995 S329995 53- Ve~ion '379'1" 
(KPR·S3XBR25) S279995 Oak or Black S269995 

RCA li"Tabletop TV RCA 3i"Tabletop TV Mitsubishi 3i"Tabletop TV 

Sl3285BG F317QOG(j C5'31302 
• Fun Color PlCture'ln'PlCture • OpM'Un Contrllst Screen • Ful Color PlCture·ln·PlCture 
• Unr.oersal Remote Control · Full Color PlCture·ln-Preture • Ur1IIIersal Remote Control 
• Advanced Vrdeo imaging CircUItry • Master Touch Un...ersal Remote • Trrner Power BlICkup 
• Mrs Stereo With DBX Notse Reduct.", - SRS Sourd Ret"ev~1 System • On'Screen Meru System 

Stt4995 

Johnson County's 
best selection of parts. 

camcorder batterres. cases. 
Icnses. filters. tnpods. pro-quality 

audio, Video & S-VHS cables 

S109995 Stt9995 

313 S. Dubuque St. 
Phone 337-CAVE (2283) 

Some items limited to quantity on hand. 
Sale Ends December 25. 1993 

• 181 Channel CIIb~'re~ 
• MrS Stereo SrC)<ldcestllll 

• Full Funct.,., Remote 

$999t5~ 

" INN .. HOUOAY~ 
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RIVERFEST 1994 
LfGAL MATTERS lIsa denies any wrongdoing POUCf ,:. 

Adv rtising 
Co I ssions 
Education 
Entertainment 
Facil ities!T echnical 

Mainstage 
Multicultural 
Music 
Publications 
Public Relations 
Recreation 
River Run 
Univ. Relations 

COMMITIEE MEMBER SIGN-UP 
TUES. NOV. 30 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

IMU LOWER LEVEL 
335-3273 

Sony 32"Tabletop TVs 
KV-32TS 46/KV-32TS 36 

• 2 Tuner Picture-In-P,cture 
• Super Woofer For Bass Boosting 
• Universal Remote Control 
• On-Screen Menu System 

St29995 

Single Tuner PIP 
No Super Woofer 

G3S8OOCK 

Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Charges filed with the Student 
Activities Board against the Iowa 
Internationa l Socialist Organiza
tion for trying to remove a group of 
students from an open student 
meeting are invalid, IlSO members 
say. 

The charges, which claim intimi
dation, t hreats an d a call to cam
pu s security, were m ade in an 
effort to remove a conservative 
group from t he Sept. 23 meeting. 
The ch arges wer e filed by Keith 
Chiavetta, who attended the meet
ing with about 30 others who were 
not mem bers of the nso. 

Lian Schmidt, lIS0 member and 
former ch ai r woman of t he now
defu nct Coalition Against Terror, 
sa id t he re was in tense debate at 
t he meeting, but no one s hould 
have felt threatened. 

"I don't remember anybody ask
ing them to leave," she said. "They 
left right before t he meeting ended. 
It wasn't unde r du ress or any
thing." 

Randy Childs, member of usa 

Sony 32" XBR TV 

KU-32XBR96S 

and CAT, said no one from tbe 
IISO called campus security, but 
that they came because a CAT 
member had left the room and told 
a security officer what was happen
ing at the meeting. 

Childs said political motive are 
behind the charge. 

"He bas been on the record as 
making charges against anyone 
who looks sideways at him,~ he 
said. "Chiavetta has not been shy 
about his efforts to get rid of social
ists on campus ... There has been a 
very clear and concerted effort to 
find a way to get rid of us." 

Childs said Chiavetta has filed 
charges again t hi political oppo
nents on other occasions, citing 
ch arges filed against Moyisi 
Majeke and impeachment charges 
filed against UJ Student Associa
tion President John Gardner. 

He said the Young Americans 
For Freedom, a group Chiavetta 
belongs to, is an organization dedi
cated to Joe McCarthy and its pri
mary purpo e is to get rid of ocial
ist involvement in the community. 

"People who read this know what 
is in his baCkground," Childs said. 

"Mr. Chiavetta used the facl that 
the room wa re erved by lISO to 
claim it was an llSO meeting, but 
it. was a CAT meeting.-

Chiavetta said the IISO's recol
lection of the meeting is false. 

'"They're entitled to their inter
pretation of what happened : he 
said. "That is a deliberate fabri~ 
tion of the facts and a misrepresen
tation of what actually occurred, 
and I have 29 wil nes es who will 
support what I have to say.-

Danielle Bechtold, who wa pre
sent at the meeting, said they were 
told they were not members of CAT 
and did not belong at the meeting. 

Matt Ashford, also present at the 
meeting, said CAT told them t he 
meeting would noL continue until 
they left. 

"We were there to listen and they 
started getting mad at U8, because 
we were noL members of CAT," he 
said. "One of the head guy left and 
about 15 minutes later t he cops 
showed." 

Campus security ha no record of 
complaints being fil ed by CAT or 
the IISO on Sept. 23. 

Sony 32" XBR2 TV 
KU-32X8R96S 

• Super Fiat XBR' High Resolutl()ll fube 
• Super Flat X8R Hrgh 
ResolutJon Lbe 

• DuallUner PlCtu~'in'PlClu~ 
• Bu,k-in Dolby Surround Sound 
· 39 Watt Stereo System 

• Dual Lner PICture' In· Pd\!l:! 
• Bu,k·ln Dolby Surround 
Sound 
· 39 Wall Stereo System 

Hitachi 46" Projection TV 

• VHP (Very High Performance) PICture Tube • Genull>6 O~k Veneer Console With Stomge • Ger>.Jone Oak Veneer Console wNCR Storege • UnIlll!<Sal Remote 
• Matnx Surround Sound • PlCture'in'PlCture • Advanced Color PlCture'in'Pocture • 181 ChlInneI Cable Ready Tuner 
• Master Touch UrweM Remote 
· 13 kick IW Panei 

· urwe~ Remote Controi • i)gltl!lloom Pan and Freeze • On·Screen Merus 
• TV Lock. Parentlli ChlInnei Lock • M""ter Touch UnrveM Remote • Includes Super Shoeld 

Y}JW' NOW '1999'5 '179995 

• Freezllble PlCture'in-PlCture • GeroJJne Oak Veneer Cot>net WIth ~ 
· E~sy to folow V"~wpo<nt Ii MeroJ System • 2 SIze PlCt...-e·in·PlClure 
• llurmlllted Le~mng Remote Control 
• Center CMnnellnput 

· Le~mlng Remote Controi 
• Bu'~'in Dolby Surround Sound System 

'329995 
Oak or Black '299995 

53' V . 1J799"'> '229995 (KP~~BR25) 

Magnavox 31" Color TV Hitachi 31"Tabletop TV 

• Advanced Color PlCture·in·PlCture 
·lJrweIsaI Remote 
• DIgital Zoorn Pan & Freeze 
. 1() WattsIChonnellStereo Ampllf.er 

$249995 

RR3120 

• UnM!rsai Remote 
• MTS Stereo Btoadc:llSt ReceptIOn 
· On-Screen MeroJ' 

'69995 
Closeout 

31KXI8 
• Ful Color PlCture·in·PlCture 
• lJrwe'l8i Remote Control 
· MrS Stereo Receptoon 
• 181 Chaonel C~bIe Ready Tuner 

'99995 

Mitsubishi 35"Tabletop TVs RCA 35"Tabletop TV RCA 35" Tabletop TV Mitsubishi 35"Tabletop TV 

CS·35MXVCS·3515R 
· Ful Color PlCture' in'PICture 
• On·Screen Menus 
• integlllted Remote Control 
• 181 (hamel Cable Ready Tuner 

'149995 or '139995 
No Pf 

(Pnces include M"tched St.lnd) 

F3S730SE 
• Pocture'in'Picture 
· 10 Watt Stert!O Arrplf.er 
• UnlVellai Remote 
• Orgltlli loom. Pan & Freeze 

F357S0ST 

• Adv.n:ed Color PlCture-ln'PlCture 
· Org,ta! Zoom. Pan & Freeze 
• SRS Sound Retneval System 
• Master Touch lJntversai Remote 

cs·l'fJ(J 

• Color PlCture'In'PICtuf1! 
• ~PerVrew DoaI Up 
• Vrew !bInt Me,., System 
• IlJrTWlIlted learTWlQ Remote Control 

CIoseoot Was 1'lNJI'> NOW '229995 

Also Offers In-House Warranty Service 
and Free Delivery within 60 Miles! 

Michael T. Bogs, 30, 730 S. l ucas St., 
was charged with driving while revoked -
at the corner of Kirkwood Avenue and 
South lucas Street on Nov. 26 at 11 :02 •• 
a.m. 

Dilvid A. Toomer, 47, 4494 Taft Ave., 
ApI. 17C, was charged With operating 
while revoked at the corner of Highway 
6 and Scott Boulevard on Nov. 26 at • 
4:50 p.m. 

Kristyn M. Francksen, 3S, 21 S9 Davi 
St., was charged with third-degree theft 
at Sycamore Mall, 1600 S camore SI., . 
on CYV. 26 at 4:48 p.m. 

Dilniel J. Cannon, 29. C()(alville. waS • 
charged With second-offense operating ' • 
while intoxicated at the corner of Linn 
and Burlington streets on Nov. 26 . 

Child R. CIIPP . 20. Hillcrest Resi-. 
dence Hall. was charged with possession 
of alcohol und r the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuqu l. , on . 
Nov. 27 at 12:40 a.m. 

Jo hua C. Rudin. 20, Pittsburgh, Pa ., -
w char d with posses~ion ot alcohol ' 
und r the legal age at the ports Col - • 
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St .. on CYV. 27 at . 
12:40 a.m. 

Timothy J. Ruxton. 18. 100 Downe> 
Drive, was charged wit h possession of 
alcohol und r the legill age at the ports ~ 
Column. 12 . Dubuque t .• on Ncyv. 27 ' • 
at 1 :25 a.m. 

Andrea L. Bauman, 19, 418 . Van • 
Buren St., wa charged With unlawful u>e 
of a driver's license and pos>esslon of 
alcohol under the legill age at the port> , 
Column, 12 . Dubuque l., on NCYV. 27 ~ • 
at 12 '15 a.m. 

Kiamee B. Aleer , 18, 3006 Lak id 
Drrve, wa charg d With pos e ion 01 • 
alcohol under the legill ag at the porb 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. . on Nov. 2i 
at 12:1 S a.m. 

Jul ie A. Daugherty. 24. Madison , . 
Wi ., wa charged with operating while 
intOXicated at th corner of Governor 
and Brown Ire t on Nov. 27 at 2 :02 
a.m. 

Tamara L Baker, 34, Hills, Iowa, was 
charged with third-offense operatrng . 
while intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert 
Street and Highway 6 on Nov. 27 at 
1:33 a m. 

El izabeth J. Dulceak. 18. Aurar.!, III ., 
was charged with Simple assault and 
publit rntoxlcatron ,n the 10 block of 
South Clinton Street on Nov. 27 at 1 44 
a.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 

I., five people were charged with pas. 
Ion of alcohol under the legill age. 

The Field Hou e bar, 111 E. Calleg '
I., two people were charged with pos- 

Ion of alcohol under the legal ag . 

Compiled by Tom Wanat • 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Amnesty International Will hold a • 

core group me ting In th Wheelroom of' . 
the Union at 8 p.m. 

• \.azaru Project will hold a meeting 
in River Room 3 of the Union at 5 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus & Sweel Adelines 
International will hold open rehearsals 
at the Robert A. Lee Recr ation Center, 
220 S. Gilbert SI. , at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KS UI (FM 91 .7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Daniel Barenboim conducts Rav- . 
el's "Le Tombeau de Coupenn" and 
Brahm's Symphony No. 2 rn D, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprim docu· 
mentary, "Boy in tn Gap, "11 :30 a.m.; 
Speaker's Corner witn lynn Martin . for· 
mer ~cretary of labor, dlscu~>mg "Mt'et· 
mg tht' Challenge of the Changmg Work. 
force. " noon. 

• KIWI (FM 89.7) Allerndtlvt' rock all 
day and nignt; "Homegrown, ' <j p.m. to . 
midnight. 

BljOU 
• Scarlel Street (1945) 7 p.m. 
• Sous les loils de Paris (1930) 9 • 

p.m. 

Wi[[J(Ju 
Marry Me? 

Say it with ~ 

Diamond fron 

&M'~~~I« 
We've always been 

a part Of special 
moments like this. 

Don't trost your diamond 
purchase to anyone else. 

&:~~mt 
101 S. Dubuque 

3384212 
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British 
gov't talks 
with IRA 
• In secrecy 
Shawn Pogafchnik 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
The British government's reluctant 
admi88ion that it has secretly com
municated with the IRA has cast a 
shadow over months of peacemak
ing efforts for Northern Ireland. 

An influential Protestant leader 
demanded British Prime Minister 
John Major's resignation. Sinn 
Fein, the IRA's political ally, said 
the contacts were more substantial 
than the British government was 
willing to admit. 

The secrecy surrounding the 
contacts underscores Britain's fear 
that publicity could blow apart the 
peace efforts. 

Major is due to meet his Irish 
counterpart, Albert Reynolds, next 
month in Dublin, where they hope 
to reach agreement on a way 
toward peace. 

But Northern Ireland's Protes
tant majority already suspects 
Britain may try to cut a deal with 
the Catholic-based IRA. British 
agents seized a record cache of 
arms last week intended for 
Protestant paramilitaries, and 
Protestant politicians said the 
seizure showed the paramilitaries 
were preparing for war. 

The IRA wants Northern Ireland 
to unite with the Irish Republic, 
which is predominantly Catholic. 
The province's Protestant commu
nity supports continued British 
rule, fearing it will lose political 
clout in a mainly Catholic nation. 

At least 3,100 people have been 
killed in 23 years of sectarian vio
lence surrounding British rule in 
Northern Ireland. 

After weeks of denials, the 
British government admitted Sun
day it has had secret communica
tions with the IRA in hopes of per
suading the outlawed group to end 
its violent campaign against the 

Nation & World 

Associated Press 

British soldiers predominantly Catholic west Belfast in August, 1989, 
on the 20th anniversary of British troops' presence in Northern Ire
land. The British government's admission, after weeks of denial, that 
it has secretly communicated with the IRA has cast doubt on 
months of peacemaking efforts in Northern Ireland. 

British. 
The disclosure was made by Sir 

Patrick Mayhew, Britain's leading 
official for Northern Ireland , who 
said Britain had long used inter
mediaries as contacts with Sinn 
Fein. 

The government was forced to 
concede the existence of the con
tacts after The Observer newspa
per published on Sunday the text 
of Mayhew's instructions to an 
emissary who met Sinn Fein 
deputy leader Martin McGuinness 
in March. 

wrhatchannelofcommunication 
has been the means of communi
cating in each direction messages, 
the value of the chain being that it 

is confidential," said Mayhew. 
The Rev. Ian Paisley, leader of 

the Protestant-based Democratic 
Unionist Party, scoffed at the 
British government's explanation 
that it had responded to an IRA 
request for "advice" on how to end 
its 23-year violent campaign. 

"Nobody in Northern Ireland 
believes that the IRA went with a 
white flag and said, 'Please 'advise' 
us how we can get out of our trou
ble,' " Paisley said, laughing bitter
ly. 

Re and other Protestant leaders 
demanded that Mayhew and Major 
resign for their "bare-faced lying" 
and that contact with IRA support
ers cease. 

FOUR FLEE COLOMBIA 

Admission to Germany denie 
to drug lord Escobar's family 
George Boehmer 
Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, Germany -
Colombian drug lord Pablo Esco
bar's family fled to Germany on 
Sunday, but was refused entry. 

Discussions were under way on 
how to send the four Colombians 
out of the country, border police 
said. The Interior Ministry rejected 
an application from the family to 
enter Germany as tourists on 
grounds it would damage ·substan
tial interests n of Germany, the 
police statement said. 

The four were identified as Esco
bar's wife, son, daughter and a 21-
year-old woman who apparently 
was the son's girlfriend. 

Escobar reportedly had demand
ed his family be allowed out of 
Colombia as a condition for his sur
render, and the news they had left 
raised immediate speculation Esco
bar was about to turn himself in. 

But his son, Juan Pablo, said the 
family fled because they feared for 
their lives, not because Escobar 
had made a deal. A vigilante squad 
already has murdered many of the 
fugitive drug lord's associates. 

The family had been under gov
ernment protection, but prosecu
tors threatened Saturday to with
draw the guards unless Escobar 

surrendered. 
Colombian Attorney General 

Gustavo de Greiff also denied a 
deal was in the works. "This trip 
does not imply the imminent sur
render of the fugitive," he said in 
an interview published Sunday in 
Jj;l Espectador of Bogota. 

On Saturday, at least 100 securi
ty agents escorted Escobar's wife, 
Victoria, and their two children 
from their Medellin apartment to 
the airport . The family flew to 
Bogota, where they caught a 
Lufthansa flight to Frankfurt. 

It appeared Escobar', 
would stay at the 
port until today. 
go to any country thaoilrrllUld 
them, said a border 
who did not give his naine. 

Escobar is leader of the 
cocaine cartel and one of 
world's most hunted men. He 
rendered in June 1991, 
escaped in July 1992 while 
moved to a more secure prison. 

As a 3,OOO-member federal 
tightens the noose on EscobaJltl 
and his family are being 
by a clandestine 
squad called People Pel'lBeC\ltedl 
Pablo Escobar, or PEPES. 

The squad, which renon.l!dlv 
sists of disgruntled 
from Escobar's own 
and members of the rival 
tel, has murdered scores of 
bar.'s associates. 

Two of Escobar's former 
ates were gunned down ~"';II .... I

by police and the other by 
ed cartel assassins. 

One victim was a 
Medellin cartel ,.,.,.,'lInt, ... 
recently began testifying 
Escobar. 

Nine cartel lieutenants 
escaped with the drug chief 
either surrendered or been 
security forces. 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than 

PAYING YOUR U-BILL! 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 

Buy a Macintosh now and you can 
organize your time, strni ten out your 

ces or go comple ballistic . 

.I/od/llo1) lC 5208/ 160 ill/limol 
tYJpIt<JJTIA j(X)i (1).110.11 DrilY!, mid mouse. 

0nlJ' $1, 794 

Maclnlosb Quad",- 6108/23IJ, 
inlemal AppkCD 300i CJ).ROM Drive, Appk Color PillS 

]4" Display, ~ &lent/ttl KIyboard /I and mouse. 
Orrly $2,307. 

Apple PowerBoo. 165 4/llJ. 
Only $1,523. 

Now, when you buy a qualifying Macintoshll or PowerBoo~ computer, you with the new Apple Computer Loan, you could qualify for low monthly 
also get seven popular software programs. All for one low price. There are payments. Not to mention the fact that you'll be getting the power of a 
programs to help you manage your money, schedule your time and enter-Macintosh or Powerbook. It does more. It costs less. It's that simple. I. 

tain your friends. (The software alone has a combined SRP of $596~) And, • • Illt1'odlll'lllg TIl!' CI\':lt ,\ppl(l C:11111111S I lv:t1 

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information. 
For more information contact the 

Personal Computin~ Support Center 
Room 229 We~ Comuuting Center • 335·5454 

ThIs ad paid for by Apple COmputer. this offer alsO available to faculty and staff. 
CJ99J A{f1/' Cnmpllfrr bl(. NI rf8/JIs 1tSl'''wI. J#I', ifJf "Pf1I, I~, .Ik,cillimb. .Ilocili/osil Clln"'" alld PoIIYr/Jcof art ffglsJ,,,,, frrll"mom of A{I(!I' CtJmpu/n: 1'1(, ,wIecD is a ' .. "WUt" r! ffjlIe CoJ/ll)lIier, In(, 

• Bnserl Ollib< oombllwd SII88"~'" Rt/rJR Prl«t ISRP) of lilt pro/luellill TI>t Ctm/pul Soft.~,. So! for ,llllCllliod> of Oclobtr I, 1993. 
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idid refuses to attend meeting 

ntil 3 top aides are released 
~ejla Sammakia 
G;sociated Press ' 
I MOGADISHU, Somalia 

clan leader Mohamed Far
Aidid is boycotting an aid con

in Ethiopia until the Unit
"'"T.101'H releases three of his 

aldlelilllllls spokesman said 

offi,cals in Somalia recom
p..en,aea to the U.N. chief that the 

released, a U.N. official 
boycott threatens the 

chance for forging a ree
IIl"J,UIl',lUll among Somali factions. 

U.N. official, meanwhile, said 
U.S. forces have come under 

fire in three separate 
P<lIIU"".tI since Saturday. There 

no casualties. 
n. wasn't clear whether looters 
factional fighters did the shoot

but U.S. forces could mount a 
operation unless clan 

put an end to the sniper 
,said Col. Steve Rausch, 

.':JNe wouldn't discount a military 
eration, but that is not our 

• he said, adding that most 
trouble came from an area 

Sword Base, one of three U.S. 
n1ll1.Hrv bases in Mogadishu. 
~t would be the first such U.S. 

tion since early October, 
a firefight that followed a 

against Aidid's forces 
18 Americans and more 

300 Somalis, including many 

debacle prompted Pres i
Clinton's order to withdraw 
troops by March 31. After the 

1 .... 11 ",I,t Aidid declared a unilat
cease-fire, and the U.N. Secu-

rity Council removed him from its 
wanted list while it investigates 
the ambush slayings of 24 Pak
istani troops in June, allegedly by 
Aidid's forces. 

Aidid won't attend the Ethiopia 
conference unless the United 
Nations releases three of his top 
aides, his spokesman Abdi Ghab
did told a rally of Aidid supporters 
in Mogadishu on Sunday. 

The three are suspected in con
nection with violence and attacks 
that killed scores of U.N. troops 
since the June incident. 

U.N. forces in Somalia recom
mended to U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali that the 
detainees be released, a U.N. offi
cial said, speaking on condition of 
anOnymity. However, U.N. officials 
have said the men likely won't be 
released soon. 

Ghabdid said that in the place of 
Aidid, 24 of his representatives 
would fly to Addis Ababa, the 
Ethiopian city where the confer
ence starts today, to press for the 
release of Osman Ato and two oth
er Aidid aides. Ato is Aidid's main 
financier and has a large follow
ing. 

Representatives of donor 
nations and relief groups are gath
ering in Ethiopia to discuss reset
tlement of displaced people, eco
nomic management, health and 
education in Somalia. Somali 
politicians and clan leaders are 
expected to meet on the sidelines 
'fuesday and Wednesday. 

Without some promise of peace 
among faction leaders , donor 
nations could write off Somalia 

and shift resources to countries 
more capable of helping them
selves, U.N. officials and interna
tional relief workers have said. 

Also boycotting the session is 
the Republic of Somaliland, a 
breakaway area in the north , 
where leaders announced their 
secession two years ago. 

The republic's Cabinet said in a 
statement received Sunday that it 
objects to the United Nations' 
refusal to recognize Somaliland. 
the only major region of Somalia 
with a working government. 

In other developments: 
-A vehicle used by the U.S. tele

vision network CNN came under 
fJ.re Sunday morning. Its driver -
the only occupant - was killed; 
his identity was not given. 

-Indian troops have captured 10 
Somalis involved in clan fighting 
in the central town of Baidoa and 
destroyed two vehicles with 
mounted weapons , U.N. 
spokesman Capt. Asif Iqbal said. 
The clan fighting erupted Friday 
and was put down by Saturday. An 
unknown number of Somali fight
ers were killed. 

-Five Somalis jumped into the 
water and died Wednesday after a 
boat carrying 150 Somali refugees 
was refused entry to Yemen, U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
officials said Sunday. 

UNHCR officials could not 
explain why the vessel had been 
refused entry when in the past 18 
months as many as 1,000 refugees 
were admitted into Yemen. The 
country has more than 50,000 
Somali refugees. 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than 

LOSING WEIGHT! 

'OWA C'TYTRANS,r 
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EVERYONE SAW THIS AS 
A PROBLEM ONCE. 

Occasionally the pieces all fit . but you didn't know Why. Eventually. 
it became obvious. 

'lbday. you have a new set of problems and again you may find yourself 
getting the solutions, but not knowing exactly why. 

Working with Schaum's Outlines takes the guesswork out of problem 
solving. The Outlines provide you with the questions and the 
solutions in order to show you how to solve problems. The more you 
work with Schaums, the more obvious the solutions become. 

Schaum's 
Outlines 

fOl A flU n<Kltf STOr '" THE. ~IS(OVU«><AU TA'lE. IW THE. STII~U'T IIWIOW" 
~E.<lJtlo. I,. 1, AW' fill OUT AW ArrLI<ATlOW. If YOII 

AlUA~Y HAVl A 'U(Ovo.«><AU, (OM£. n TNE. TASlE. AW~ SHOW liS YOII~ 
<A~' AW~ VAll' 5TII~U'T I.'. AW~ ow 'E.<fJtlU f, YOII (Olll' IE. SHAKlW' YOII~ 
,my TOO. ,ur .YOII', 'E.rro. HIIMY, f~U n<Klrs f AM. lIM/TU. 

If YOU ~ON"r 6-OT It Glr I 
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Viewpoints 
I 

Quotable 
"There seems to be this idea that (sexual assault is) just a 

, woman's problem. It can be effective to have men speak 
because it puts a different dynamic on the situation. /I 

Krista Jacob 
Rape Victims Advocacy Program peer counselor 
and assistant director of POWER (People Out Working to 
End Rape) 

Necessary complications 
T he Brady bill was passed at the perfect moment, as the pre, 
vailing spirit of winter coaxes dark thoughts from comers of 
'the mind and death is present everywhere. It is also the holi
'day season, a formerly charming period of family reunions and 
spiritual reawakening, which has been reduced to a widely 
feared series of expensive, exasperating confrontations with 
relatives and retailers alike. It ends with the year, in a long 
~vening of aggressive drinking and insincere resolutions. But 
now, thanks to an active and vainglorious Congress, it need not 
end in bloodshed. , 

. A family member who has suddenly snapped is danger
ous, and if he can get a gun, he will likely use it. If he 
has no gun and holds a serious grudge, a waiting period 
is essential in order to talk him out of aggressive action 
or get him arrested. But it will not necessarily calm his 
homicidal impulse. 

Though the Brady bill, now law, does not take affect for 90 
days (during which it will be challenged - and doubtlessly 
impeded - by a Republican alternative), its passage and the 
intense reporting of its struggles have had as much of an effect 
as the law itself will. It has brought the real issues of gun con
trol to the fore. Most importantly, the arguments recently made 
.about the law have made it clear that no law will ever really 
lessen gun violence until our culture's fascination with 
weapons and violence subsides. 

Nowhere is the murderous element of American society more 
apparent than in a family gathered together at the holidays. 
Lifetimes of resentment and disappointment are suddenly 
recalled in ruthless detail after years of careful repression. No 
.one wants to start the inevitable battle, and the effort to polite
ly withhold one's feelings generates a tension too strong, too 
'Visceral to go long suppressed. A family member who has sud
uenly snapped is dangerous, and if he can get a gun, he will 
likely use it. 
. If he has no gun and holds a serious grudge, a waiting period 
IS essential in order to talk him out of aggressive action or get 
him arrested. But it will not necessarily calm his homicidal 
impulse . The strangeness of family lies in each member's 
jnability to handle the others as individuals and, if applicable, 
jldults. The most primal manifestations of fear, love and defen
~iveness exist on the surface of every family, and consequently 
a bit of collective intelligence is lost. 
: The same seems to be true of society as a whole. As we grow 
more comfortable telling off strangers with the same savagery 

· :Once reserved only for loved ones, our impulse to violence is 
· ~ore urgent and ostensibly seems more natural. While there 
· may be nothing to prevent the casual incorporation of "accept
: )ible" violence into our collective psyche, the ease with which 
: 'angry, insane or mean people may obtain guns will be justifi-
: ably complicated. . 
:: Much like family cheer in December, this approach to gun 
: control is largely symbolic and somewhat obnoxious. The effort, 
: however, is an act of peace. 

: . 

Geoff Henderson 
Ed itorlal Writer 

-lmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer 's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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Conservatism: doomed to failure 

The onset of winter 
places inertia in a new light. 
In fact, winter slaps a posi
tive halo around the human 
tendency to veg out, making 

"1 now a fine time to examine 
inertia 8S a twin to conser
vatism. For as sure as Rush 
Limbaugh consistently out
sells the Bible these days, 
conservatism will fade. 

To be inert is to be 
without motion. To maintain the status quo. To 
let things go, as homey folk say. This motion
lessness defines conservatism, and all the 
folksy platitudes that spring up around it. 
Leave well enough alone. Let sleeping dogs lie. 
Don't borrow trouble. 

The tendency to remain inert means we're 
doomed to repeat our history's sorrier 
moments, because we hide whenever the 
reruns are shown. The good news is that it is 
never in anyone's long-term self-interest to 
remain conservative. To be flippant about it, 
stasis kills. If you run a conservative business, 
you'll fail. Others will leave you behind. Such 
was the lesson taught the former industrial 
giants of the U.S. economy, now has-beens. The 
inescapable truth of this point resulted in the 
bizarre drive by U.S. business to unseat George 
Bush in the last presidential election. Twelve 
years of Neoconservative rule damned near 
sold the farm - and the factory - out from 
under us. The nearest presidential candidate 
with a decent suit and a sernicoherent commer
cial view that embraced movement toward the 
future was guaranteed the job - alleged infi
delities and draft-dodging aside. 

Thus we are privileged to watch as Bill Clin
ton does an alternately skillful and clumsy fan
dango with the pit bulls of conservatism. At 
times the results are positive - as with the 
recent passage of NAFTA, a treaty that calls 
for movement on the part of conservatives, and 
some faith on the part of liberals that Ameri-

fI'16i fl.',i#;-ig·1;ll" 

Till Me 

can social and economic influence can produce 
positive effects. 

Other times, the results are downright ugly 
- as with the nonsensical "don't ask, don't tell, 
don't pursue" policy in the military. This peach 
of a policy allows one large percentage of U.S. 
troops (heterosexuals) to remain cozy and com
fy in their sexuality, while denying the other 
large percentage of troops (gays and lesbians) 
any claim at all to theirs . Only a confused lib
eral could come up with such an idea. And who 
could be more confused than a liberal stigma
tized as a draft dodger attempting to tell the 
military brass to tamp the myth of "unit cohe
sion" up their gun barrels? 

Whatever you think of Clinton, chances are 
he's made you furious at least once. Chances 
are also good that, if you ask the person with 
the most detestable political views you can 
think of, he will say that Clinton has made him 
furious at least once, too. I'm not sure what 
this reveals, except that in Bill Clinton we 
elected one of the more intriguing and puzzling 
presidents in American history. 

While his administration waltzes like 
Astaire one minute and crushes toes the next, 
we the people in the trenches see confusing sig
nals everywhere. Limbaugh rules, the happy
go-lucky marshmallow man of conservatism, 
poking hearty fun at all comers. He's a sweet· 
heart, a mensch, a cream puff. He's dumb 
enough that liberals consider it beneath their 
dignity to rebut him, and dumb enough to be 
unthreatening to the masses of people who 
read his books and watch his television show. 
He is the ultimate in immediate gratification 
politics, the H.L. Mencken of the great 
unwashed. 

In the rest of the public world, everywhere 
you look folks are coming out of the closet. 
Singer Melissa Etheridge is in the new issue of 
Out magazine with her lover (who is shirtless 
in Etheridge's embrace for the photo op, by the 
way). Amanda Bearse of "Married with Chil
dren" gave a comprehensive interview on her 

• • -
coming out process to The Advocate. k.d. lang, 
bless her heart, is last week's news. None of 
these women experienced the loss of revenue :r 
career potential that blasted Billie Jean King 
and Martina Navratilova when their pri"llW 
lives went public. 

Still , it's easy to think the bad news is ~ 
ning. There's a Mussolini running for office-in 
Italy this year. (She bears a remarkable reaelD" 
blance to Charo that I find fitting.) Germalo/I 
a neo-Nazi nightmare come to 1(. '~tern~ 
loving France is in love - with h"d.e~g foreilm, 
ers. The United States has plenty of hatrejl, .tll 
go around, and if you are not Amanda Be~r.~!l 
or Melissa Etheridge, being queer can be far 
from cool. It can cost you a lot. ...n 

The right to free speech has gone to some'rat 
white heads, leaving them with the impressiOli 
that they are free to physically intimid lWl 
blacks after they finish hurling racial epith~t~ 
at them. In too many places that freedom 1S~Er 
shameful reality. ' 

Locally, an arts administrator, who ought fO 
lose her job, demanded the draping of a nudS 
statue in the foyer of Clapp Recital Hall on tM~ 
campus - for the sake of some tender gr~a~: 
schoolers attending a performance. AfteI;. \10 

brief skirmish in the fine arts district, the ~qd~ 
was draped, but not for long and not while the 
children came into the building. (I have' no 
firsthand knowledge as to whether the u toi I 

administrator had counselors debrief the emh 
dren after their encounter with naked WOlW\lil 
If not, we1l soon be reading about it in the R.,fg' 
ister. ) •• 

If you are a disheartened liberal, remember; 
one thing: From the Pharisees to the Dar,k. 
Ages to the McCarthy years, conservatis~ is I 

always the losing side in the battle for human 
advancement. The only question is, how long 
will it take us to realize it this time? " .. " 
Kim Painter 'S column appears Mondays on the .-
V . P .... , lewpolnts ages. ....!';.!: 

b\ ' 
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by TOM TOMORROW·;" 
N "THE F\~AL WEEKS BEFoRE 1")o\E HOUSE '10Te 
~ NAFiA, "THE ADM1N1SiR~iloN CLE\}ER\.'( 
~NAGED TO TlJSZ~ MVCH OF rt4E CESArE. 

OVER "'!"HE TREAT'f INrO A DEBATE OVE~ foSS 
pERoT. .. 

'THE1' WERe. AL~ LAR6EL'( SUc.c.fSSFUL.. II'J 
VIL.L.IF~I Nb LA80R U/JlotlS ..• AC.lIt>JG AS 
NEVER BEFoRE IN THE HISroRl' of WAS~ING. 
HAD AN'(o~E E.'-IER A1IEMPT£D Tl> SWAt A 
I'OLITIt.IAN ... 

it4ESE EffORTS, OF (OURSe, WERE HELPED ENOR· 
MOUSLY 8't' TH~ LARGEST OUTPOURiNG OF 

E01A S'((OPHAHC:( SINC.c THE GULF WAil ... 

--AND 1'"ODA"( ,)4£ 
V<f" rrE. HOOSE. 
ANNoONC£D TH~T 
NAFTA WILL CLlRt 
CANC.ER ~ND RE· 
VERSE. THE D~M
AGE To THE 
OZONE LA",(,ER! 

HEY, 1'W~i'S T£~
RIF,' ~ 130'(, ANY
ONE OPPoSED ,0 

. n.us TREAT'C' WOUl 
:'. f.lAVE TO BE SoME. 

KlNO oF" MOI1.0to/! 

l' AM SHO<:I<EC>··SHO ·-TO FINE) 
!HAT 1.0BB"(ING 1$ (jOIN(;, oN HERE! 

:Victims of AIDS made their beds now let them lie there 
. ' 
: : It's not often 

that I hear something 
so colossally stupid that 
I can't stop thinking 
about it. Last weekend 
I watched Madonna's 
"Girlie Show" tour on 
HBO, and she spewed 
forth possibly the 

The list of other tragedies that eclipse 
AIDS seems endless. Apartheid, the Arab
Israeli wars, the Ethiopian famine, polio 
and World War I all have killed, maimed 
and oppressed more than AIDS has. 

into a paranoid frenzy. Their favorite 
method for eliciting the appropriate level 
of fear on the part of their audiences is to 
blow the problem all out of proportion with 

when it comes to AIDS. Death discrimi
nates against the stupid, the ignorant and 
the irresponsible. 

All but a small percentage of AIDS cases 
in the United States are preventable by 
simply changing behavior. People who 
shoot up intravenous drugs, engage in 
promiscuous anal sex, or are the sex part
ners of people who do, are the ones who 
are at risk. The chances of me getting 
AIDS (heterosexual, monogamous and 
married to someone of similar values) are 
about the same as those of winning the 
Publisher's Clearinghouse contest. 

cases in Africa which are presumably the 
result of heterosexual transmission. There 
is a crucial difference between the popul& 
tions of Mrica and of the United Statel{. 
The difference is in the level of health car 
received, because in the United States, 
sexually transmitted diseases are ove~ 
whelmingly identified and treated. l~ 

• • dumbest quote ever on 

: ; ~~~Ds;~!e~~e O!r!~~~t 
: <tragedy of the 20th century," she moaned. 
: : I don't know how Madonna rates her 
• ;tragedies, but I usually go by the killed 
: and maimed scale. The more people killed 
::and maimed, the bigger the tragedy. AIDS 
• :would be lucky to make the top 10 
: ;tragedies of the 20th century. 
: . The leading tragedy with the most killed 
• :and maimed was the international fascism 
::Which caused World War II and led to 
: more than 40 million dead, more than 100 
: ~illion wounded and billions in economic 
• :damage. The second leading tragedy of the 
: "20th century is international communism, 
: :Which killed more than 25 million people 
• :Outright, spawned a series of brush fire 
: ;Wars where millions more died and today 
: ~till oppresses more than a billion people. 

'i 

Of course, Madonna knew all this when 
she proclaimed AIDS the greatest disaster 
of the 20th century. She should also have 
known that more people kill themselves in 
the United States every year than die of 
AIDS. More people die of breast cancer, 
heart disease or in car accidents every 
year in the United States. 

All of the people who are hawking the 
AIDS crisis as Armageddon know that in 
the grand sweep of human events AIDS is 
hardly a blip. However, if you live in that 
interbred, amoral world of Hollywood, 
where half of your heroes have died of 
AIDS, and you and all your friends have 
lustily availed yourselves of all the plea
sures generally known to cause AIDS, the 
magnitude of the problem takes on a whole 
new dimension. 

The fact is, people like Madonna and her 
Hollywood buddies are scared out of their 
minds about getting AIDS and are desper
ate to fmd a cure. The only way they can 
get the money necessary to find a cure for 
this disease is to whip the Amerlcan public 

All but a small percentage of 
AIDS cases in the United States 
are preventable by simply chang
ing behavior. People who shoot 
up intravenous drugs, engage in 
promiscuous anal sex, or are the 
sex partners of people who dOl 
are the ones who are at risk. 

hysterical dramatics that would make the 
boy who cried wolf proud. 

The other favorite tactic of Madonna and 
her Chicken Little set is to claim that 
everyone is vulnerable to this disease, and 
piously set to "raising public awareness." 
Last week someone said, referring to 
AIDS, "Death does not discriminate." 
Excuse me, but death does discriminate 

When the Chicken Little set tries to tell 
you that AIDS is growing fastest among 
heterosexuals, Women and teen-agers, 
someone needs to ask. where they get their 
facts. According to the Centers for Disease 
Control's own numbers, virtually all of the 
women diagnosed with AIDS are intra
venous drug users. To anyone but an ideo
logically driven scaredy cat it is obvious 
that the infection came from intravenous 
drug use, not from the still-mythical het
erosexual transmission. 

When I say that heterosexual transmis
sion is mythical, I'm sure that oUr local 
cadre of AIDS activists will get up in BImS, 
screaming something about the millions of 

Africa and other Third Wo countrie, 
sexually transmitted diseas oatly ge~ I 

ital ulcerative disease, go eated is 
much of the population, alloW! the AID$ 
virus to more easily transmit than it do 
in a healthy population. • 

The bottom line about AIDS in the Urn' 
ed States is that it is a stupid people's diIC
ease. I resent having to send my tax dot
lars to Washington, where they are disprq
portionately spent to cure a disease that 
could be stopped in its tracks by a srnat! 
decline in our country's hedonism. Wheb 
someone who has had 118 sex partners itt 
the last six months dies of AIDS, I don't 
care. When my father, who has smoked fei-
40 years, comes down with lung cancer, :r 
won't ahed a tear. Neither should you, lhe~ 
made their beds, let them lie there. 

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays 
On the Viewpoints Pages. 
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~"!1teraction key to understanding Policy on Somalia not humanitarian 
' ~1 .... 

I~' am a teaching assistant 
here at the UI School of Art 
and Art History. I am also a 
graduate student. Every day I 
make the amazing transition 
between student and teacher. 
~ly, it become apparent 
~ I am neither. I 
m not a real edu-
Cator by the faculty and staff 
~ause I am a student. Also, 
no't surprisingly, students who 
know I teach do not consider 
me a real student. Thus, I find 
iDyself in a peculiar limbo, 
Viewing both sides with equal 
.etachment and engagement. 

In an educational setting, pro
~lfOrs and students each have a 
"'le. A good fri end once told me 
tl'tS' phenomenon is called "play"g post office." It is similar to a 
tbi\dlike game of pretend, where 
we wear costumes and surround 
aun;elves with appropriate things 
"complete the illusion that we 
we, indeed, a real post office. The 
";~s of educator and student are 
lIricly in place and we are uncom
• n able breaking character. Per
aps we are afraid that if we do, 
tile game will be over and we will 

over that we are just a bunch 
. folks sit t ing in a room. 
.; Everyone learns very early that 
.... 'CliLIUIl means sitting in little 

and li stening to pe ople 
big desks. 'lb disagree with 

lynda L. Coleman 
Iowa City 

a teacher in elementary or higb 
school is grounds for disciplinary 
action, and not an opportunity to 
discU88 and cogitate. As a culture, 
we have erected huge barriers to 

To disagree with a teacher 
in elementary or high 
school is grounds for disci
plinary action, and not an 
opportunity to discuss and 
cogitate. As a culture, we 
have erected huge barriers 
to communication in edu
cation. 

communication in education. We 
are warring camps brought to a 
stalemate, eyeing each other nar
rowly across the gulf that sepa
rates book bag from bla~kboard. 

Ideally, t eaching - or more 
importantly, learning - is based 
upon the free expression of ideas. 
Exchange is the key word here. 
and the lack of it in an education
al setting negates all our efforts. 
University students do not feel 
they have the freedom to speak 
out when something confuses or 
offends. Teachers have to coerce 
students into asking questions or 
speaking their minds. 

I seem to recall learning that 
communication consists of three 
par ts: the sender, the message 

Protect against pet 
theft 
To the Editor: 

With pet theft a nationwide scan
dal, it's time to consider what we can 
do to protect the companion animals 
who share our lives. 

There are ghouls around whose 
business it is to supply pets to labora
tories for experiments, and lor as live 
bait for training greyhounds to run 
and for dog fights. If, for example, 
some lab wants 100 labrador retriev
ers, dealers and bunchers just help 
themselves to however many more 
they need to complete the numbers, 
and then get $20 to $60 for each ani
mal they provide. These people look 
just like we do. 

However, there are things everyone 
can do to make their pets safer. For 
starters, get rid of the free puppy and 
kitten ads in the paper, unless you are 
prepared to investigate very thor
oughly, get references and fo llow up 
later. 

At home, never leave a pet unat
tended, even in a fenced-in yard or a 
locked car. It goes without saying that 
they should not be allowed to roam. 
Be alert to strange phone calls (trying 
to find out when you're home), and 
make sure your house always looks as 
if someone is home. Have a good 
picture of your pet to post in different 
places and for identification should 
the animal be fo und. Consider having 
your pets tattooed or microchipped. 

Take a 

Holiday Break 
Call now and get 

ANY ORIGINAL OR 
THIN CRUST PIZZA, 

ANY SIZE 

for $8 99' omy _ • 

. Plus all the toppings you want for FREE. 
Deep Dish Pizza 99¢ More. 

No Double Toppings. 

CALLUS! 
338-1J031J 354-3643 

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
IOWA CITY CDllALvatE 

No coupon required. Offer Expires: December 12, 1993. 
Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating stores only. 

and t he r eceiver. Late ly, the 
issues of human sexuality and 
homophobia have been the mes
sage between Bender (faculty) and 
receiver (students). These issues 
are extre mely im porta nt an d 
must be dealt with. However, this 
will never occur if stud ents feel 
uncomfor t ab le a bou t both the 
issue and the forum where it is 
presented. The lack of exchange 
between students a nd faculty 
becomes the static which clouds 
the messa ge. To make matters 
worse, our fUle Board of Regents 
has dealt with this difficult issue 
by saying that you, as a student, 
don't have to. 

r beli eve r am s lowly under 
standing why events have tran
spired as they have. As a student 
r feel the same powerlessness and 
inability to sh are my beliefs. r 
promise to open my mouth and 
my mind more often in class. As a 
teacher, r feel the distress of a 
classroom full of blank faces. I 
promise to redouble my efforts to 
make you comfortable speaking 
out. Regardless of our roles bere, 
we all share the responsibility of 
making t he excha nge of ideas 
comple t e . The edu cation an d 
knowledge that we are here to 
pursue will only occur if we close 
the "post office" and simply talk to 
one another. 
David Puis, the author of this guest 
opinion, is a graduate student in 
design. 

And, last but not least, ask our leg
islators to look into USDA Class B ani
mal dealers, licenSing and enforce
ment. Remind these legislators that it 
could be thei r own pets' lives and suf
fering that could be spared. 

Marie Perry 
Clinton, Iowa 

B ill Clinton recently suggested that Opera
tion Restore Hope is a mission that is -almost 
unique" in human hlstory_ In fact, if the mission 
were humanitarian in nature there would be no 
need for the qualifier "almost"; it would be the 
first time that the United States has invaded 
another country for strictly humanitarian rea
sons. The decision to send more troop to Soma
lia makes clear that the motives behind the 
invasion were less than humanitarian. 

other way as the regime murdered 150,000 opponents. 
By the time Barre was finally overthrown three years 
ago, Somalia's already poor economy was devastated. 
With the Cold War over, fUlancial support from the 
United States dried up, leaving 8 situation that could 
only get worse. 

This was the background for the crisis which Presi
dent Bush used as an excuse to invade Somalia last 
year. In a December editorial supporting the invasion, 
The Wall Street Journal stated most succinctly wbat 
the occupation was all about: 

"There is a word for this: colonialism.· 

This was the background for the crisis which President Bush used as an excuse to invade 
Somalia last year. In a December editorial supporting the invasion, The Wall Street Journal 
stated most SUCCinctly what the occupation was all about: "There is a word for this: colo
nialism. " 

Somalia had been suffering from famine for nearly 
two years before U.S. policy-makers began shipping 
food. Indeed, the United States waited until aft.er the 
mortality rate from famine had begun to fall and the 
worst of the crisis was over. Most Somalians affected 
by the famine were already dead. Even if the United 
States had the best of intentions, the occupation of 
Somalia would have been too little and too late. With 
the recent slaughter of Somali citizens, it has become 
more difficult for the United States to hide behind the 
rhetoric of humanitarian aid . 

The television news coverage, with its focus on 
characters like Aidid and their "technicals," reduces 
the explanation of the events to one that begins and 
ends with feuding warlords. But Somalia has long 
been a victim of imperialism, and the United States 
bears direct responsibility for the catastrophe which it 
used to justify its intervention. 

Beginning in the late 19th century, Britain con
trolled the northern third of Somalia and Italy con
trolled the south. The country didn't win indepen
dence until 1960, and within a decade it became a 
pawn in the Cold War. Throughout the 1970s, the 
Soviet Union dominated Somalia, using it as a staging 
ground for a war against U.S.-backed forces in neigh
boring Ethiopia. 

In 1978, the superpowers switched sides. The Soviet 
Union abandoned its interests in Somalia to back the 
Ethiopian regime, and the United States stepped in. 
Over the next decade, the United States sent $900 
million to support the regime of Siad Barre against 
the threat of civil war. The United States looked the 

Under the guise of feeding starving Somalians, the 
United States has a golden opportunity to re-establish 
its dominance within the New World Order - and 
reinforee its role as the world's policeman. 

Domestically, intervention in Somalia can help jus
tify maintaining the massive defense budget - well 
over $300 billion dollars - in the aftermath of the 
Cold War. So much for the ·peace dividend." Under 
the auspices of a U.N. mission of mercy, through 
which other countries provide personnel and supplies 
Operation Restore Hope is, as one former Bush officiai 
put it, "the Storm way of handling Somalia: 

In short, the invasion of Somalia is another step 
toward consolidating the "New World Order" aft.er the 
gulf war. This effort involves three elements: Firat, 
the United State will police troubled areas of the 
world; second, it win do so under the auspices of the 
United Nations; and third, it will get other countries 
w~ch benefit from U.S. protection to pay for the oper
ation. The scheme rests on the United States' ability 
to convince the rest of the world that it is the only 
power capable of establishing order in world trouble 
spots. 

The search and destroy mission for Aidid and the 
stepping up of the number of troops shows unmistak· 
ably that Operation Restore Hope is in fact nothing 
more than naked colonialism. The United States 
plans to occupy Somalia until U.S. policy-makers can 
find a suitable ruler who will uphold U.S. interests 
without reference to the people of Somalia. 
Tom Crandall, the author of this guest opinion, is a m mber 
of the Iowa International Socialist Organization. 
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COUP~ SALE 

r15°~*-O---~~fn~jl 
I '10% OFF ALL: SONY, CONRAD.JOHNSON, VIDEO, MINI SYSTEMS, AND USED PRODuas. I 
I ANY IN-STOCK SPEAKERS oRi 
I STEREO COMPONENT I 
I Including: receivers, amplifie~s, tuners, tape decks, CD players, turntables, equalizers, I 

subwoofers, phono cartrrdges, surround sound processors, televisions, VCRs, 
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CARVER 
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OrIgInal Cut Homeless man killed by 3 French youths • AlEE extra aeel 
1liiie upon r..

til CASH? til PIDlEM 
Elaine Ganley 
Associated Press 

VITRY-SUR-SEINE, France - A 
shopping cart, broken chairs and a 
f'ire-acarred shelter stand as eerie 
witnesses to a friendship that led 
to the killing of a homeless man 
allegedly by three young children. 

Cloaked in secrecy for a month 
because of the nature of the killing, 
tile tragedy is only starting to 
reverberate in this working-class 
community outside Paris. 

The children, aged between 8 
and 10, apparently still don't real
ize that death is irrevocable. 

When the Vitry children were 
brought in for questioning, "they 
didn't know what was happening,· 
said a police officer involved in the 
elise, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. "It was like they fell off 
the moon.· 

The killing of Pierre Boura, 45, 
occurred Oct. 29 88 two British 
boys went to trial for the kidnap
plng and murder of 2-year-old 
James Bulger. They were convicted 
aQd given indefinite prison sen
tences Nov. 24. 
. French authorities are clearly 

avoiding comparisons to the horri
fYing case across the English 
Channel, and have admitted that 
they tried to keep it under wraps to 
protect the children. 

The children, on achool holidays, 
had befriended two homeless men 
who set up residence in a shrub
f'llied vacant lot. The youngsters 
b)-ought food and supplies and 
helped arrange their lean-to. 
' Police sources say all was well 

YUGOSLAVIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

He also threatened to call for 
sanctions against Croatia unless 
President Franjo Tudjman of Croa
tia agrees to stop intervening in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic is to join Tudjman, 
Karadzic, Izetbegovic and Bosnian 
Croat leader Mate Boban for the 
Geneva talks. 

Milosevic's country is crumbling 
\IDder the U.N. sanctions, imposed 
in May 1992 to punish Serbia for 
fomenting the Bosnian war. He is 
c!>nsidered the key to ending the 
conflict, in which more than 
200,000 people have died. 

He has not yet said publicly 
whether he would exert pressure 

WATER PLANT 
Continued from Page 1A 
increase continuously in the early 
1970s, Throgmorton said, but it's 
remained constant due to conserva
tion and pricing controls. 
, There will be ample opportunity 

for public input and review of 
plans, McDonald responded. He 
said there was nothing to gain by 
not initiating the process, when the 
city is required to make improve
ments in order to meet EPA and 
DNR standards. 

I "Any time you get into a project 

until "Pierrot," as Pierre Boura 
)¥as called, tried to jOin the group. 
He was rejected and set fire to the 
abode in revenge. 

A fight broke out and Pierrot fell, 
hitting his head on a stone. One of 
the other homeless men then told 
the children to go after him, 
according to police. The children 
allegedly kicked and struck him 
with fists and clubs, stripped him 
and dumped his body in a hole. 

The children, whose names have 
not been divulged, were charged 
with inflicting "voluntary injuries 
that caused death, without intent 
to kill," judicial sources said. 

They were released to the cus
tody of their parents. Children in 
France are not considered respon
sible before the age of 13. One of 
the homeless men was charged 
with the same crime and jailed. 

One of the children, the 10-year
old, did not appear to grasp the 
enormity of the crime. In an inter
view with weekly newspaper Le 
Journal du Dimanche , he was 
asked ifhe had the impression that 
he had done something bad. 

"Yes,· he answered with a slight 
smile. "I told myself this isn't good. 
I'm doing something stupid." 

He said he went home and 
watched television after leaving 
the lot. "I like action movies and 
movies that scare you," he was 
quoted as saying. "Pretty soon it's 
Christmas. I'm going to get a bicy
cle and a hi-Ii." 

Vitry, six miles south of Paris, is 
a town of 90,000 people living 
mainly in low-rent high-rises, part 
of the grim network of poor sub-

on the Bosnian Serbs to give up 
more land, but his close aides have 
rejected the idea. 

Under the earlier plan to divide 
Bosnia into Serb, Croat and Mus
lim-led states, Muslims would have 
gotten about 31 percent of the 
country. 

The plan fell apart when Bosn
ian President Alija Izetbegovic 
insisted on getting 3 to 4 percent 
more territory from the Serbs and 
secure access to a port on the Adri
atic from the Croats. 

Last week, the EC backed a 
French-German proposal for a 
"gradual suspension" of the sanc
tions against Belgrade if the addi
tional land is surrendered to the 
Muslims. 

The initiative was endorsed by 

of this magnitude, you'll have citi
zens second-guessing you," Court
neyadded. 

A 15 percent increase in water 
rates after April I, 1994 will be 
implemented to finance consultant 
services. Another rate increase of 
115 percent will be needed to 
finance construction. 

The design outline phase should 
be completed by July 1994 and pre
sented to the Council for considera
tion. The consultant fees for this 
phase total $880,000. 

Associated Press 

An unidentified youth shows the place, Saturday, where Pierre Boura, 
a 45-year-old homeless man, was beaten to death and thrown down 
a hole by children on Oct. 29 in Vitry-Sur-Seine, France. 

urbs ringing the stylish French 
capital. 

The walled-in lot near the center 
of town is a small paradise for chil
dren with a taste for adventure. 
Overgrown like a jungle, the brush 
conceals nooks and crannies that 
feed the fantasies of childhood. 

Along one wall, a decrepit lean-to 
covered with tin and mattresses 
stands charred by fire. Four bro
ken-down chairs, a pot and a bottle 
opener are all that remain of the 
household. 

Other remnants of the homeless 
- a shopping cart, blue jeans 
strung on a tree branch, broken 
wine bottles - are strewn outside. 

Nearby, under a bush, were con-

U.N. Security Council members 
United States and Russia, whose 
envoys are scheduled to attend the 
negotiations. Suspending the sanc
tions would require Security Coun
cil approval. 

Other agenda items include 
guarantees regarding the safe pas
sage of aid convoys it). Bosnia and 
defusing tensions between Croatia 
and Serb-controlled Krajina, a 
region in Croatia seized by the 

SHOPPING 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I think a lot of people went to 
Williamsburg or Davenport or 
Cedar Rapids to shop the day after 
Thanksgiving," she said. "People 
hate to pay for parking." 

Once UJ students begin leaving 
for the semester, Adams expects 
business to pick up conSiderably as 
parking becomes available and 
stores are less crowded. 

"Once the students leave, the 
local people come out," she said. 
"The week before Christmas when 
the students are gone is when 
things just get crazy." 

One UI student, shopping at the 
mall for gifts this weekend, said 
while she mainly shops in Iowa 
City, many of her friends leave 
town to go shopping for gifts. 

"The ones who have cars go to 
Williamsburg or Cedar Rapids a 

cealed the blankets of another 
homeless man, who fled from 
onlookers. 

"It's a shame," said Aime Con
chonnet, 57, a 30-year resident of 
Vitry, who went to the site more in 
sadness than to gawk. 

"Not long ago it happened in 
Britain. It's not normal if it hap
pens here or anywhere. It's a great 
shame," Conchonnet said. "In a few 
years, the kids might understand 
and be marked for life." 

"This is suburban Paris. It's not 
calm here," said another Vitry resi
dent at a cafe. He identified him
self only as Gerard, 40. "But for 
kids to kill, there's something 
wrong ... it's a shame." 

Serbs during a 1991 war. 
Izetbegovic also demanded for

eign military intervention to pro
tect aid convoys, which are being 
blocked despite a recent agreement 
between the warring parties to 
allow their free passage. 

"The latest experience proves 
that the convoys cannot be brought 
to their destination unless force is 
used," he said. 

lot," UI senior Christina Conrad 
said. 

Iowa City resident Diane Stamp, 
a secretary for the Iowa City Com
munity School District who was 
searching for gifts in the mall Sun
day, said she tries to frequent local 
merchants whenever possible. 

"I try to do most of my shopping 
in Iowa City to help the local econ
omy," she said. 
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You Can Take It 
EASY! 

Help out Iowa's 
TOYS for TOTS! 

BUT WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME? 

LOWA CLTY TRANSLT 

THE KAPLAN DEAL 
Kaplan supports Iowa's TOYS for TOTS and so is current1y 

offering a holiday bonus plan, Bring in a new 
toy, put a smile on a child's face, and get 

$50 off any KAPlAN course tuition, 

What could be better than helping Iowa's TOYS for TOTS 
program AND saving money on the best preparatroy courses 
available? 

Toys must be in our center by 4 PM, December 17th. all 
319-338-2588 or 800-KAP-TEST for more Information, Offer 
applies to all KAPLAN courses available in the state of Iowa, 
Toys must be new and cost at least, 

Be a Santa for the kids and you!!! 

KAPLAN 
325 East Washington Street, SUite 208 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

lowaSporfs 
-Men's basketball hosts Drake, 
Tuesday 7 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

o Wrestling at Las Vegas Open, Friday 
and Saturday. 

-Women's basketball at Drake, 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

oMen's and women's swimming hosts 
Iowa Invitational, Saturday and 
Sunday, Field House Pool. 

NFL 
o Chargers at Colts, tonight 8 p.m., 
ABC. 

NBA 
o Suns at Bulls, Tuesday 7 p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 
oTulane at Michigan, Wednesday 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

o Temple at Kansas, Wednesday 8: 30 
p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which men's basketball 
team has the most Final 

Four appearances? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs Hawkeyes accept invitation to Alamo Bowl ~ 
Alamo Bowl tickets on sale 

I
, Tickets for the 1993 Builders 

Square Alamo Bowl will go on 
sale today at the Iowa athletic 
ticket office. 

, . The Hawkeyes will play Cali-
(ornia in the inaugural bowl game 
pec. 31 at 8:30 p.m. in San 
~ntonio, Texas, 

Tickets are $32, $25 and $15, 
depending on seat locations. 
They may be ordered from the 
Iowa athletic department in per
son, by mail or by phone. All tick
et orders must include a $2 han
dling charge. There is no limit on 
how many tickets may be pur
chased. Phone orders may be 
charged with Visa or Mastercard 
by calling 335-9327. The ticket 

(

office is open from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

This season's Iowa football 
ticket holders will be receiving a 
bowl ticket application in the 
mail within the next week. 

The mailing address for the 
ticket office is Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. 
The deadline for ordering tickets 
is Dec. 10. 
Regents to look into Kin
nick expansion 

The Iowa Board in Control of 
Athletics approved a plan last 
Tuesday that will look into adding 
a new elevator and 10 to 12 pri
vate sky boxes to the press box at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa athletic director Bob 
:Bowlsby said the next step will be 
:to present the plan to the Iowa 
: Board of Regents. 
: Cost is estimated between 
:$600,000 and $750,000 and will 
:be funded by advance donations. 
:Bowlsby said the UI will look at 
,donors who have given $100,000 
to reserve a private skybox. 

He said Iowa has received 14 
gifts of $100,000 or more to the 
Hawkeye Horizons campaign. 

I Dwight to visit Hawkeyes, 
"four others 

. IOWA CITY (AP) - With the 
,high school season out of the 
way, Iowa City High running back 
·Tim Dwight can turn his attention 
to recruiting trips. 
. Dwight, the state's most 
acclaimed player, will visit Iowa 
next weekend for the first of his 
five official trips. He'll also visit 
Stanford and Wisconsin in 

. December and go to South Car-
91ina and Notre Dame in January. 
, Wisconsin had not been on 
Dwight's earlier lists of schools he 
,was considering. 

He has indicated that he wants 
to leave the state and has said 
Stanford was his top choice, fol
lowed by South Carolina. 

Dwight scored a state-record 
43 touchdowns this fall in leading 
City High to a 13-0 record and 

the Class 4A state championship. 

iPGA 

Stewart wins third straight 
Skins Game 

I ~ PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) -
Once again Payne Stewart won 
the Skins Game. , 
... Arnold Palmer, a late tourna
.ment replace-
'ment for John 
Daly, was 
shut out of 
money win
nings in the 
twO-day, 18-
'hole, mad -
for-televi 
·event 
I, Stewa 
won on the Payne Stewart 
last hole with 
a seven-iron approach and a 15-
foot putt. 

Fred Couples had a chance to 
'tie the hole, but missed from 
about 10 feet. 

Couples won the final hole 
OVer Palmer, adding $80,000 to 
his total of $260,000. 

Stewart won $280,000, 

His first big strike of the day 
came on the 13th, where he 
dropped a 20·footer to win three 
'skins worth $100,000. 

Paul Azlnger, still hampered by 
a bad back, was shut out. 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeis· 
ter is looking forward to getting 
away from Iowa City for New 
Year's Eve. 

The Hawkeyes accepted an invi
tation Friday to play in the first 
Builders Square Alamo Bowl to be 
played at 8:30 p.m, Friday, Dec. 31 
in San Antonio, The game will be 
played in the Alamodome, with a 
capacity of 65,000. 

·I'm excited about going that far 

WRESTliNG 

Iowa crowns 
six champs 
at Northern 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Su Hawkeye wrestlers won titles 
at the Northern Open Saturday in 
Madison, Wis. 

Defending NCAA champion Lin· 
coin McIlravy beat Michigan 
State's Brian Harper 12-5 to win 
the 150-pound division in the 
Hawkeyes' first action of the lea· 

BOn. 

McIlravy, 
a sophomore 
out of Philip, 
S.D., won the 
NCAA title 
last year at 
142. 

No.1-
ranked Ray 
Brinzer defeat

n:_liL4rAliiil.......LJ ed unattached 
Uncoln Mcllravy Brett Colombi· 

ni 6-1 in over· 
time at 177. Brinzer is returning 
from a third-place finish at the 
NCAA meet. 

Junior Joel Sharratt, who is 
ranked No.1 at 190, grabbed a 3-1 
decision in that weight division 
over unattached Keith Davidson. 
Sharratt, who is from Bloomington, 
Minn., finished second at the 
national championships a year ago, 

Also taking championahips Sat· 
urday were Mike Mena, who 
recorded three pins on his way to 
the lIS-pound title and sophomon! 
Bill Zadick, who beat unattached 
Ron Pieper 3-2 to win at 134. 

Matt Nerem, a junior out of West 
Union, Iowa, won the 167-pound 
class by default over Missouri'a 
ShaonFry. 

Iowa sophomore Daryl Weber 
placed second in the 158-pound · 
class, losing to Minnesota's Willy 
Short in the championship 7-3. 

Freshman Joe Williams, who 
was competing in the tournament 
unattached, finished third at 158, 
beating Wisconsin's Kevin Wilmot 
3-2 in overtime in the consolation 
match. 

Redshirt freshman Thny Ersland 
was fourth at 177 pounds after pin
ning Jesae Rauls Jr. from Michi· 
gan. 

The Hawkeyes return to action 
Friday and Saturday when they 
travel to Las Vegas, Nev., for the 
Las Vegas Open. 

-

south," Burmeister, a native of 
Iowa City, said. "It will be a lot 
warmer than it is hen!." 

Burmeister said the "big reason" 
why Iowa was picked for the Alamo 
Bowl was because of its fan sup· 
port. He expects many fans to fol
low the Hawkeyes to Telt88. 

"I'm sure a lot of Iowa fans will 
base their New Year's Eve plans 
around watching Iowa on TV," 
Burmeister said, 

With a 21-3 win over Minnesota 
Nov. 20 at Kinnick Stadium, the 

Hawkeyes (6-5) ended the season 
with a four-game winning streak. 
Iowa will face the California Gold· 
en Bears from the Pacific-10 Con· 
ference. 

Iowa will go in place of a South· 
west Conference team since only 
two teams in that conference won 
the su games necessary to qualify 
for a bowl game. 

"We're disappointed we did not 
get a team from the Southwest 
Conference, but we couldn't be 
more delighted than to have a fine 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jenny Noll, left, and Necole Tunsil battle for a rebound during 
the second half of the Hawkeyes' 70-66 win Sunday. 

Bengals win first game of season 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

The NFL's biggeat bunglers met 
their match - and then BOme. 

The Cincinnati Bengals finally 
got a victory, the last team to do so 
this season. Thanks to the mis
deed8 of the Los Angeles Raiders, 
the Bengals, ub, improved to 1-10 
with a 16-10 win Sunday. 

"We've been playing hard,· said 
Devid Klingler, who ran an offense 
that didn't turn over the ball, while 
the Raiders wen! committing two 
turnovera in scoring range and 
miSSing four field goals. "There's 
been no letdown with anybody. 
We've been getting closer and clos· 
er, We finally got one.· 

The Bengals had been routed 
only twice during their losing 
stn!ak. They made enough critical 
mistakes to swing every game the 
other way. 

Until they met the Raiders. 
"We juat didn't make enough 

plays offensively," coach Art Shell 
said. "We didn't hold onto the ball 
like we should. But no excuses -
we didn't play well enough to win." 

On Monday night, San Diego is 
at Indianapolis. 

On Thanksgiving Day, Miami 

took Dallas 16-14, and Chicago 
beat Detroit 10-6. 
Eagles 17, RedaIdD8 14 

At Washington, after a 4-0 start, 
the Eagles went winless as injuries 
ravaged the lineup. But they found 
an opponent equally undermanned 
in Washington, which fell to 2-9 
under first-year coach Richie Petit
bon, the Redskins' worst start since 
1963. 

Bubby Brister finished a 75-yard 
drive with a 2-yard TD pass to 
James JOleph with 46 seconds left 
at RFK Stadium, where there were 
10,000 empty seats, 
Falcona 17, Browns 14 

At Atlanta, Cleveland'lI free fall 
since Bernie Kosar was waived 
continued, even though Todd 
Philcox, his replacement, led a 
comeback. 

Cleveland (5-6), losing its fourth 
straight, was down 17-0. But 
Philcox hit Mark Carrier for a 35-
yard touchdown, then scored on a 
3·yard quarterback draw. 

It wasn't enough as the Falcons 
(5-6) won their third in a row and 
fifth in six games. Bobby Hebert 
threw touchdowna of 14 yards to 
Andre Rison and 8 to Mike 
Pritchard, and Norm Johnson 
kicked a 51-yard field goal, his 

25th straight successful field goal. 
Packers 13, Buccaneers 10 

At Green Bay, Wis., the Packers 
(7-4) moved into a tie with Detroit 
for the NFC Central lead with 
their sixth victory in seven games, 
Brett Favre shook oft' a hard hit on 
the previous down and threw a 2-
yard touchdown pass to Sterling 
Sharpe with 1:16 left. 
Saint. 17, VlkiDp 14 

At Minneapolis, former Vikings 
quarterback Wade WIlson got back 
at the coach who cut him last year, 
sparking the Saints (7-4) with a 
pair of runs that set up Fred 
McAfee's 3-yard TO run and 
Morten Anderaen'a winning 24-
yard field goal. 

"It was atrange being out there 
and getting hit by guys who always 
wanted to hit you in practice, but 
couldn't," Wilson said, 

Rookie Tyrone Hughes had a 99-
yard kickoff runback, the Saints' 
first kickoff return touchdown 
since 1989. 

Minnesota's Fuad Reveiz kicked 
a 41-yard field goal with 44 lIec· 
onds left, but Fred Strickland was 
call8cl for holding. Heveiz shanked 
the ensuing 51-yarder. 
Jet. 6, Patriot. 0 

At Foxboro, Mass., Cary Blan· 

school like Iowa available for our 
first game," Bob Coleman, chair
man of the San Antonio Bowl Ass0-
ciation, said. "Iowa brings with it a 
national reputation and one of col· 
lege football's coaching legends in 
Hayden Fry, a native BOn of Texas." 

Fry, who graduated in 1951 from 
Baylor University, and has coached 
at Southern Methodist and North 
Telt88 State, said he's happy about 
returning to Telt88. 

"San Antonio is one of the most 
beautiful cities in the United 

States, I've llpent a lot of time in 
San Antonio and I can't wait for 
members of the Iowa football fami· 
ly to make the trip. San Antonio 
haa many interesting att1'8ctionll 
and sites, 

"In addition to what we hope will ' 
be a great football game, our ~ 
pie will get a glimple of some of the 
best hoepitality offered anywhere," 
Fry said. "And the Alamodome will 
provide both teams and fans one of. 
the best environments for a foot· 
ball game.-

Hawks battle 
oJ 

to I nvite title ~ 
Iowa women sneak by Louisiana 
Tech, 70-66, in championship 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

In a battle of quick, aggressive 
and talented women's basketball 
teams, the Iowa Hawkeyes hit key 
shots and pressured Louisiana 
Tech into turnovers to defeat the 
Lady Techsters 70-66 and claim 
their seventh consecutive Hawkeye 
Classic title. 

Thurnament Most Valuable Play
er Tia Jackson led the No. 3-rated 
Hawkeyes with 19 points, scoring 
her fiAal two on a breakaway layup 
off Necole Tunsil's full-court pass to 
put Iowa ahead for good, 60-58. 

Tunsil contributed 11 points, 
eight rebounds and eight assists to 
the victory and was named to the 
all-tournament team. 

"I think the whole team should 
have been named most valuable 
players." Jackson said. ·We all 
gave a team effort , and we a\1 
played great defense." 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer 
echoed Jackson's remarks, saying 
that although a victory over the 
No. 4 team in the country was 
something to be proud of, the 
Hawkeyes have a lot of work to do 
before they're back in champi
onship form, 

MI'm not going to sit here today 
and say we're great. There'a a lot of 
little things we need to work on, 
and I think that those who have 
had some years here know what it 
takes to win championships," 
Stringer said. "I was very proud of 
this team today, no one could have 
been prouder. There was a lot of 
presaure for 40 minutes, yet I 
think they showed what it meant 
to be a champion, and showed that 
they have been there before. But 
there will be other challenges." 

Stringer, who used several differ· 
ent lineups to overcome the Lady 
Tecbsters' defensive effort, said she 
was "shocked· by the amount of 
zone the Hawkeyes faced. 

"The man is a great coach, and 

he did the unexpected. I really told 
the team that we could expect to 
work against some man (defense),~ 
Stringer said of Louisiana Tech 
coach Leon Barmore, "If he want.ed 
to, he could have switched back to 
a man defense, but he felt comfort
able with it. It was good for us to 
show to ourselves that we could 
play well against zones, because I 
think traditionally teams will go 
Into zones and they don't really 
want to play us in a man· to-man 
situation." 

The Hawkeyell (1-0) s truggled 
offensively in the first half, frus
trated by cold shooting and Tech's 
zone defense. Starting point. guard 
Karen Clayton kept Iowa in it ear
ly, hitting three of ber first four 
shots. 

"I wasn't looking to go in there 
when I started and shoot like I 
did,· Clayton said. "We wen! work· 
ing the zone, and it swung back to 
me and I was fortunate enough to 
have the open shots when I did and 
r was fortunate enough to hit 
them." 

After Tech took a 24-17 lead, 
Iowa used its full -court press to 
force turnovers and draw within 
31-30. Centers Cathy Marx and 
Jenny Noll both converted three
point playa, and the Hawkeye. 
took advantage of whistle-happy 
referees by sinking 8-of-9 free 
throw attempts to build a 34-33 
halftime advantage over the Lady 
Tecbsters. 

Louisiana Tech 's foul troubles 
intensified as the second half 
began, with two starters picking up 
their fourth foul in the first five 
minutes. 

Stringer said afterwards that 
Tech's foul problems definitely 
were a factor in the game. 

"I thought that was major for 
them," Stringer said. "We wanted 
to work the ball to one side of the 
floor and then back to (Tech player 

SH BASKfTBAll, Pagr lB 

Associated Pres. 

San Francisco wide receiver Jerry Rice catches a 39-yard pass for a 
touchdown over Los Angeles cornerback Wymon Henderson during 
the second quarter of the 4gers' 35-10 win over the Rams Sunday. 

chard's field goals of 33 and 23 offenses off'balance, although there_ 
yards in a quagmire of a field lifted were only three turnovers and 
the Jets to their fifth consecutive Leonard RUNeli had a career-high 
victory and first shutout in 11 : 147 yarda rushing for New Eng-
years. New York (7-4) hadn't won land (1-10). . 
five in a row ainee 1986. The Patriots got inside the New 

Rain and gusting wind kept both 

- _ T ' ' '-';: • _ .. ... , ..... _ _ .. .- _~ .. _. ~.. _ ~ ____ ... _ . __ ..-
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 0 

UClA has appeared in the Final Four 13 times. 

AI' TOP 2.') FOOTBALL 
The Top T -.ty Fo"" teams in The Associated Pr ... 

1993 college football poll, with first-place ""tOS In 
parenth ...... records through Nov, 27. total!",ints 
based on 25 points for a first-place 'IOIe througt> one 
point for a 25th-place 'IOIe. and ranking in lhe previ
OUS poll: 

I .FloridaSL(42) 
2.Nebrasb(17) 
3 WestVirgini.ll ) 
4Aubum(2) 
5.NotreDame 
6.Tennessee 
7,r ....... &M 
8_Mlami 
9.FIorida 
10, Wisconsin 
11 . OhioSl 
12. NorIhCarolina 
13 Penn5l. 
14, UClA 
15. SostonCO/lege 
16. Alabama 
17. Arizona 
16. Colorado 
19, Ql<lahoma 
20. !(ansasSt. 
21 . lndi.na 
22. VirginiaTech 
23 Michigan 
24. Clemson 
25 Michigan5L 

Record Pts Pv 
11-1-01,508 1 
11-0-01 .460 2 
11-0-01 ,410 5 
11-0-01 ,366 3 
10-1-01,339 4 

9-1 -11 ,255 6 
10-1-01 .139 8 
9-2-()l ,075 9 
9-2-0 1.029 7 
8-1-11 ,018 10 
9-1 -1 878 12 

10-2-0 8-44 13 
9-2-0 810 14 
8-3-0 720 15 
8-3-0 694 11 
8-2-1 630 17 
9-2-0 551 19 
7-3-1 476 18 
8-3-0 423 16 
8-2-1 384 20 
8-3-0 321 21 
8-3-0 241 22 
7-4-0 230 23 
8-3-0 141 24 
6-4-0 34 25 

Others rcc.i~ng votes: Soothem ul 32, looisville 
31, Fresno St.tte 23, Cincinnati 16, Virginia 13, North 
Carolina 5t.lt. 12, Washington 11 , Arlzon. SI.le 4, 
uhfomia 4, Wyoming 4, Ball St.te 2. 

(lSA TODAY-CNN POLL 

The 1993 USA TODAV-CNN football coach",' poll. 
with fit51-place votes in parentheses, record throogh 
N'ov. 27, 10Ll1 points based on 25 points for. first
place 'IOIe throogh one point for. 25th-pl.ce VOle, 
and last week', r.nking: 

1.NebrasbI43) 
2,WestVirginia(8) 
3.Florida5l.(10) 
4.NotreD.me(1) 
5.Tennemee 
Fexa.A&M 
1 :wisconSin 
8.Miami 
9.FIorida 
10. Ohi05L 
1\. NonhCarolina 
12. Penn5L 

' 13. UCLA 
14. Arizona 
15. Alabam. 
16, BostonColiege 
17. Old.homa 
1&. Colorado 
19. !(ansasSl. 
20 Virginl.Ted\ 
21 Indiana 
22. Michigan 
23. Clemson 
24. Freson5tale 
25. louiMlle 

Record Pts Pvs 
11-0-01,525 1 
11-0-01 ,477 3 
11 -1-01,448 2 
10-1-01 ,367 4 
9-1-11 ,276 5 

10-1-01 ,246 6 
8·1-11,069 8 
9-2-01 ,055 9 
9-2-0 983 6 
9-H 958 10 

10-2-0 898 13 
9-2-0 882 11 
8-3-0 841 14 
9-2-0 707 16 
8-2-1 641 17 
8-3-0 625 
8-3-0 470 
7-3-1 464 
8-2-1 454 
8-3-0 391 
8-3-0 381 
7..q-O 280 
6-3-0 274 
6·3-0 73 
8-3-0 70 

12 
15 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Others receiving votes : Michigan 5t.lte 68, Southem 
Californl. 64 , Call(ornl, 42, \lirgini' 26, Cincinnati 
25, Wyoming 23, North Carolin. 5t.lte 16, 8.11 State 
7. Kenlucky 7, T""", Tech 6, Aizona St.tte 5, Iowa 5, 
UtAh St.te 1. 

NBA 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AIIanli<: Division 

NewVork 
Orlando 
Soston 
Washington 
Miami 
New Jer>ey 
Philadelphi. 
Cenl,.1 Divilion 
AII.nta 
Ch.rtone 
ae...land 

W 
9 
6 
7 
6 
5 
4 
4 

9 
8 
5 

l Pet. e. 
2 .818 
5 .545 3 
6 .538 3 
6 .500 3\ 
6 .455 4 
9 .308 6 
9 .308 6 

4 .692 
5 .61 5 1 
6 A55 3 

"""'1:1"_ 

Chica~ 
Detroit 
India .. 
Milwaukee 
wtsTfRN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

7 .41 7 3 ~ 
7 .417 3% 
8 .271 5 

10 .167 6\ 

W L Pet. G. 
Houston 
50n Anlonio 
Utilh 
Den"", 
Minnesota 
Dallas 

13 01 .000 
8 5 .615 5 
6 5 .615 5 
6 6 .500 6~ 
38 .273 9 
1 11 .083 11 ~ 

'acillc Division 
SMtIIe 
Phoenix 
Portl.nd 
Golden 5t.lte 
lAOippers 
Sacr.mento 
lA Lakers 
s.tu,day" Cameo 

New York 112. Detroit 85 
Miami 114, Charlotte 100 
Atlanta Ill , Phlladelphi. 79 
CI .... I.nd 101 , Se.ttIe 90 
LA Lakers 96, Minnesota 92 
Washin~on 112, Orlando 110 
San Anlonio 104, Dallas 80 
Denver 111 , New lersey 69 
Milwaukee 89, Boston 85 
Phoenbc 120, Utilh 98 
Houston 82, lA a ippen 80 

Sunclay'. Carnes 
~ Garno NoIlncludod 

Golden State 91 . Detroit 86 
Sacramento at Portland, In) 

Today'.ea-

10 
6 
6 
6 
5 
4 
5 

1.909 
2 .800 1 ~ 
5 .545 4 
6 .500 4~ 
6 .455 5 
7 .364 6 
9 .357 6~ 

Milwaukee .t 50n Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at lA Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
Indi.na al 5ocramento, 9:30 p.m, 

Tuesday's Camet 
Seattle .t Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at Miami, 6:30 p.m, 
Boston .tAU.nta, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at CI-'and, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix al Chicago, 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver .t Utah, 8 p,m. 
Da"iI$ at Colden Stale, 9:30 p,m, 

COLLEGE BASKLTBALL 

How Ihe lOP 25 t .. ms in The M><>eialed Pros,' 
men's college basketball poIlf.red this week: 

1. North Carolina (3-1) lost to No. 1 8 M.ssachuset\S 
91-86, OT; beat No, 9 Minnesota 90-76. 

2, Kenlucky (1-0) heal No. 7 louisville 78-70, 
3. Arkansas (0-0) did not pI'y, 
4. Duke (1 -0) bealNonheastem 86-72. 
5, Michigan (1-0) beat No. 13 Ceorgia Tech 80-70. 
6, !(ansa< (4-0) beal No. 9 Minnesot.t 75 -71; beat 

No . 18 Massachusetts 86-75. 
7. looiMlle (0-1) lost to No. 2 Kentucky 78-70. 
8. Temple (0-0) did not play. 
9. Minnesota (2-2) lost to No. 6 !(an ... 75-71 ; lost 

10 No. 1 North Carolin. 90-76. 
10. Oklahom. State 12-0) beat Providence 11 3-

102, OT; beot Southem Methodist 88-72. 
11 . Indiana 10-1) lost 10 Butler 75-71. 
12. Califoml. 11-1 ) did not play. 
13. Georgi. Tech 10-1) lost 10 No, S Michigan Bo-

70. 
14. UClA (1-0) bealloyola Marymount 115-77. 
15. Georgetown /1-1) lost 10 Maryland 84-83, aT; 

beal Virginia Stale 84-64. 
16. Virginia (0-0) did not play. 
1 7. lIIino~ (0-0) did not pl.y. 
18. Ma""chU>e1ts (4-1) beat No, 1 North Carolin. 

91-86, OT; IDSt to No. 6 !(ansa. 86-75; beat Okla
hom. 8-4-83. 

19. Arizona (0-0) did not play. 
20. Syracuse 11-0) beat Tennessee 98-65. 
21 . Purdue 13-0) be.t WIsconsin-Green Bay 74-69; 

beat Weber StAte 97-78; be.t Portl.nd 68-73. 
22. Cincinnati (1 -1) did not play. 
23 . George Washington (0-0) dId not pI.y. 
24 . Vanderbi~ (1-0) beal Penn 5t.lte 63-60. 
25 Wisconsin (1 -0) beat Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

106-8-4. 

How Ihe lOp 2S leam, in The M><>elaled Pr",s' 
women's college ba,ketball poll fared this week: 

1. Tennessee 12-0) beat Montana 82-66. 
2. Vanderollll1 -1) beal Texa, 93-71. 
3. Iowa (2-0) be.t laurentian 68-53 ; beal No. 4 

loo~iana Ted\ 7(J.66 . 
4. loui~.na Tech 11 -1) beot 8uller (,5-(,1 ; \DSt to 

No. 3 Iowa 70-66. 
5. Auburn 12-0) beat Alcorn State 71·66; beal 

Houston 70-55, 
6. 5t.lnford l(J.l ) lost 10 No, 14 Texas T ed\ 72-68. 

7. Penn 5t.lte 10-0) did not play. 
8. OhiO 5t.lte (1 -1) beal ~ssachu",1ts 97-66. 
9. North urol,,, 10-01 did not pI.y. 
10. Virgin ia 12-0) be.1 Penn 92-66; be.1 Roben 

Morr~ 86-59. 
11 . Soothern Ca l lo-D) did not ploy. 
12. CoIo"do 12-0) beal Weber 5t.lte 84-53; be.t 

Washington 76-65. 
13. Western Kenlucky (1-01 beat Utlh 83-41 . 
14. Texas Ted\ (2-0) beat No. 6 Stanford 72-68. 
15. 5tephen F. Austin 10-0) did not. play. 
16. !(ansas 11-0) beal Creighton 74-68. 
17. Ceorgia 12-0) beal N.C.-Asheville 11-59; beat 

Furman 88-77. 
18. Connecticul (1-0) beal Co/galf 103-45. 
19. Alabama (2-0) be.t Eastern W.shington 82-62; 

beat low. Stile 99-57. 
20. Southwest Missouri 10-0) did not play, 
21. Ceorge Washington 11-0) beat Coppin Stlte 

107-42. 
22 . Mi5Sissippi (2-0) beal Texas Christian 82-67; 

be.1 Tex.s-Arl,ngton 00-73. 
23. Maryland (1-0) beal American U. 82-49. 
24. OI<1ahorn. StlIAo 10-01 did not play. 
25. Purdue 12-0) beal 50n Oiego SlalAo 86-60; beal 

DePaul 76--55. 

MEN'S B-8ALL SCORES 

Sundoy'. ,.,,'. ~ ScotH 
EAST 

American Ind. 98, Slonehill83 
uldwell 71, Drew 59 
Moonl 51_ Vincent 75, Steven> Tech 69 
Syracuse 98. Tennessee 65 
yeshiva 67, St. Joseph'5, LI. 51 

SOUTH 
Alabama A&M 120, Miles 73 
Auburn 94, N.C. -Wilmington 75 
Green5boro 109, Maryvilfe, Tenn. 66 
Memphi' St. 92, Alcorn St. 59 
MuskIOgum 70. Va . Wesleyan 69 
Randolph-Macon 70, N.C. W<!$Ieyan 56 

MIDWEST 
Brandeis 73, Case Westem 67 
Grinnell 93, Maryville, Mo, 91 
Marian, Wi~ 73, Illinois Tech 62 
Mil"",,. 73. Blackbum 61 
Monmouth, ill. 84, Rose-Hulm.n 65 
Notre Dame 95, Valpara~ 74 
Rosary 110, Knox 98 
Te ... 78, Nebraska 75 

SOUTHWEST 
Massachusetts 8-4, Oklahoma 83 
Oklahoma 51. 88, Soothem Meth. 72 
Rice 74 , Nevada 64 
T .xas A&M 73, Bucknell 69 

F .... WfST 
Fresno 51. 88, Cal Poly-SLO 58 
Mont.tna 51. 85, 5ocramento St. 57 

TOURNAMENTS 
and Rnler Invitltional 
Championship 

Tufts 78, Rochester 65 
n.i,d Place 

Oberlin 68, Sw.rthmore 71 
Joseph P. KInK Toum.ment 
Championship 

Hilbert 61 , Penn SL -Sehrend 66 
n.irel Plac. 

D.emen 99, Naureth, N.V. 68 
Molloy CoIlele Invit.t1ionaJ 
Champlonshfp 

John Jay 101, Molloy 96, OT 
50n Juan ShooIouI 
Championship 

Washington SI. 56, Marquette 46 
Third Plac. 

Michigan 51. 92, E. Tennessee 51. 69 
Fifth Place 

Coppin SI. 50, American U., P,R. 62 
Seve.1h Place 

Pacific U. 99, Wrighl5L 94, OT 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Ea.t 

W L T Pet. PF 
Miami 9 2 0 .818 234 
8uffalo 8 3 0 .727 202 
N.V. Jets 7 4 0 .636 240 
Indianapoll; 
New Entfld 
Centro 

3 7 0 .300 154 
1 10 0 .091 126 

Hou.ton 7 4 0 .636 256 
Pi~ 
Oeveland 

6 5 0 ,545 n1 
5 6 0 .455 202 

Cincinnati 1 10 0.091 128 
Wnl 
kansas City 8 3 0 .727 204 

t I 

'A 
186 
152 
170 
233 
223 

1110 
196 
225 
251 

110 

Denver 7 4 0 .636 283 197 
lA Raide .. 6 5 0 .545 194 201 
Se.ttIe 5 6 0 ,455 174 186 
5onD~ 4 6 0.400 164 195 
NATI CONfERENCE 
Lui 

W L T Pd. I'f 'A 
N.Y. Giants 8 3 0 .717 206 138 
Dalla, 7 4 0 ,636 234 169 
Philadelphia 5 6 0 .455 175 212 
Phoenix 3 8 0 .273 200 195 
Washir 2 9 0 .182 165 256 
Cenlr 
DotroiI 7 • 0.636 210 176 
Green 6.y 7 4 0 ,636 238 168 
Chicago 6 5 0 .545 171 147 
Minnesota 5 6 0 .455 179 217 
Tampa B.y 3 8 0 ,273 153 274 
Wnt 

San Frondsco 8 3 0 .727 3J2 196 
New Orleans 7 4 0 .636 224 229 
AtI.nta 5 6 0.455 228 250 
lA Rams 3 8 0 .273 151 246 

Thursby's Cameo 
ChicaSO 10, Detroit 6 
Mi.ml 16, Dallas 14 

Sunday's Cameo 
Atlanta 17, Oeveland 14 
Cincinnati 16, los Angeles Raiders 10 
New Orle.ns 17, Minnesota 14 
New York Jets 6, New England 0 
Green S~ 13, Tampa Say 10 
Philadel i. 17, Washington 14 
Denver 17, Se.ttle 9 
Kansas City 23, Buffalo 7 
New York Gi.nts 19, Phoenix 17 
50n Franc~ 35, los Angeles Ram. 10 
Houston 23, Pittsburgh 3 

Tndoy'. Game 
San Diego allndianapolis, 8 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

WEIIAU 
American lea .... 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Traded Domingo le.n, 
pitcher, and Andy Stankiewicz, infielder, to the Hous
ton Astros for Xa~er Hernandez. pitcher. 
WK£TIIAU 
National IasI<od>aII Association 

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Activated Danny Man
ning. forward , from the injured lisl. Placed Randy 
Wood>, guard, on the injured list. 

UTAH JAZZ-Waived Da"" jamerson, guard. 

FOOTIIAU 
National FootbaIllelpo 

ATlANTA FAlCON5-W.ived Anthony Wallace, 
running back. Signed Charl", Washington, defensive 
back. 

DETROIT lION5-Si~ Gary Anderson, running 
back. 

HOCXfY 
National Hodty lea .... 

MONTREAl CANADIEN5-Traded Rob Ram'ge, 
de(enseman, to the Philadelphia Flye .. (or (uture con
siderations, 

TAMPA BAV UGHTNING-Recalled Tim Sergland 
and Jason Ruff, forwards, from AtIantl 01 the Intema
lional Hockey le.gue, and Jason leFrenlere, forw.rd, 
from Milw.ukee 01 the Inlemation.1 Hockey league. 

Ol YI\IPICS 
USA TRACK AND FIELD-Named Etv Hunt .nd 

Deanne Vochatzer coach",. 

BIG TEN FOOTBALL 

x-Ohio State 
Wisconsin 
Penn 51. 
Michigan St. 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Minnesota 
Northwe>tem 
Purdue 

Conference 
w L T 
6 1 1 
5 1 1 
6 2 0 
4 3 0 
5 3 0 
5 3 0 
530 
) , 0 
3 5 0 
080 
o 8 0 

v.-cIlnc:M.iltloast ~ fo, IiIIe 
hlurday'. Rnults 
Penn State 38, Michigan State 37 
Cam. 5olurday, Dec:. 4 

.uc.-
w L T 
9 1 1 
8 1 1 
<j 2 0 
6 4 0 
8 3 0 
7 4 0 
5 6 0 
l> , Il 
4 7 0 
2 9 0 
1 10 0 

Wisconsin vs. Michigan 51. .1 Tokyo 

Iowa closes season with pair of losses' 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

After a record first-day crowd 
attended the Prairie Lights basket· 
ball tournament, the Iowa volley
ball team closed out its season Sat
urday with a three-game loss to 
Ohio State before 317 relatively 
quiet fans in Carver·Hawkeye Are· 
na. 

The 15-12, 15-2, 15-8 setback to 
the No.9 Buckeyes forced the 
Hawkeyes (11-21 overall, 3-17 in 
the conference) to end their Big 
Ten season the way they began it 
- with an eight-match losing 
streak. The two long losing streaks 
were why Iowa's 8-4 non-confer· 
ence record was followed with a 
last·place finish in the Big Ten 
standings. 

However, Iowa coach Linda 
Schoenstedt believed her team had 
progressed, especially on defense, 
over the course of the season. 

FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

York 20 twice in the final period, 
but a blocked field goal and a £um
ble enabled the Jets to win. The 
Patriots, shut out three times last 
year, have scored fewer than 10 
points in four games this season. 
Chiefs 23, Bills 7 

At Kansas City, Mo., Joe Mon
tana was back and the Chiefs 
looked like a playoff team again. In 
his first start since reinjuring a 
pulled hamstring Oct. 31, Montana 
hit 18 of 32 passes for 208 yards as 
the Chiefs (8-3) stayed atop the 
APC West. 

Kansas City's Nick Lowery 
added three field goals and, with 

BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

LaShawn Brown's) side, because 
they were helping a lot. From my 
angle I thought we could have got
ten it in more to Cathy, but 88 the 
players were coming off the floor 
they were saying that ... they were 
,doubling down on our post play
ers." 

Barmore declined his invitation 
to the postgame press conference. 

Louisiana Thch managed to hold 
,a lllim lead through most of the sec

q 

"I feel that we're a couple of play
ers away from being competitive 
with anybody in the Big Ten. We're 
the third-best team in the confer
ence when it comes to blocking and 
digging," Schoenstedt said. "Our 
problem has been trying to find 
people who can terminate balls. We ' 
needed termination - to kill balls, 
in other words." 

The Hawkeyes used some timely 
blocking and kills to stay even with 
Ohio State through much of game 
one. A block by Iowa's Courtney 
Gillis evened the game at nine, and 
the Hawkeyes built a 12-10 lead 
behind Buckeye errors and kills by 
Erin Weaver, Jennifer Webb and 
Jill Oelschlager. 

However, Iowa was unable to 
close out the match, and Ohio 
State took game one 15-12 on an 
ace from jump-server Gabriele Job
st. 

Following their game-one victory, 

1,442 points, moved past Jim 'fum
er into fourth on the NFL's all-time 
list. The Bills (8-3) had four give
aways and allowed four sacks. 
Giants 19, Cardinals 17 

At East Rutherford, N.J. , kickoff 
specialist Brad Daluiso hit a 54-
yard field goal with 32 seconds left 
to win it for the Giants (8-3). The 
field goal was the third of Daluiso's 
three-year career and his first 
since 1991. 

Phoenix (3-8) again lost a game 
it could have won, letting the 
Giants convert a second-and-29 
during the last drive. 

Quarterback Phil Simms hit 22 
of 41 for a season-high 337 yards 
for New York. 
4Bers 35, Ram. 10 

ond half, but the tide seemed to 
turn against them when freshman 
Erinn Reed hit her only shot of the 
day, a 3-point basket which gave ' 
the Hawkeyes a 58-57 lead. 

"I felt that it was the shot that 
broke Louisiana Tech's back," Reed 
said. "I figured that when they took 
the overload that the shot was 
going to be left to me, and I felt 
that if the shot was up to me, I 
have to concentrate on making the 
shot: 

From that point, Iowa hit six free . . 

the Buckeyes (23-5 , 17-3) never 
looked back. Schoenstedt thought 
Ohio State's switch to a "slide" 
offensive attack was the difference 
in the match. 

"I think Ohio State has a few 
more guns (than Iowa), and when 
they went to the slide, it was very 
effective,· she said. "They went to 
the Blide, they went to their bread 
and butter and just offensively 
overpowered us at the end of the 
match." 

On Friday night, the Penn State 
Lady Lions clinched the Big Ten 
volleyball title outright when they 
defeated the Hawkeyes 15-8, 15-8, 
15-12_ The Penn State win, coupled 
with Minnesota's upset of Ohio 
State, allowed the No . 7 Lady 
Lions to claim their second straight 
conference title. 

Iowa was led offensively by Webb 
and Oelschlager, who recorded 11 
and nine kills, respectively. Weaver 

At Anaheim, Calif., Steve Young, 
Jerry Rice, Ricky Watters and John 
Taylor - San Francisco's big guns 
- were unstoppable again. The 
Niners (8-3) have won five straight, 
outscoring opponents 190-69. The 
Rams (3-8) have lost six of their 
last seven. 

Young threw for a career-high 
462 yards and four touchdowns, 
two to Rice, who had eight catches 
for 166 yards. 

Rice went over 1,000 yards 
receiving for a league-record eighth 
consecutive year. Watters caught a 
48-yard TO pass and ran for a 6-
yard score. Young found John Tay
lor for 76 yards and another touch
down. 
Broncos I?, Seabawlu 9 

throw8 down the stretch and scored 
twice when Marx put two of her 
team-high five offensive rebounds 
through for scores. For the game, 
the Hawkeyes out·rebounded the 
Lady Techsters 46-40, with Andrea 
Harmon collecting nine to lead 
Iowa. 

"I think Cathy meant bUSiness, 
and when Drea (Harmon) got a 
rebound she pulled it down ," 
Stringer said. "It's often said that 
you play to the level of your compe
tition, and (the Lady Techsters) 

led the defensive effort with 12 
digs. 

Saturday night's season finale 
finished the Iowa volleyball careers 
of Gillis, Weaver and Stephanie 
Stitt. The three seniors and their 
parents were recognized by the 
crowd in a prematch ceremony, and 
by their coach following the Ohio 
State contest. 

"I think that without those three 
young women our program would 
not be where it is right now," 
Schoenstedt said. 

"We went from a team that was a 
non-factor anywhere, against any· 
one, to a team that I think was 
extremely competitive with Bome 
very young players and a lot of 
inexperience. 

"Those three players did a 
remarkable job in their years here, 
and the University of Iowa volley
ball program is very grateful to all 
three of them," she added. 

At Seattle, the Broncos (7-4) 
forced Seattle's Rick Tuten to punt 
a club-record 12 times and had six 
sacks. John Elway passed for one 
touchdown and completed 20 of 37 
for 226 yards despite facing strong 
pressure. He was sacked four times 
and intercepted once. 
Oilers 23, Steelers 3 

HOUSTON - William Fuller 
had four sacks to lead an Oiler 
defense that trapped Neil O'Don
nell and Mike Tomczak six times 
and knocked O'Donnell from the 
game with a shoulder ilijury. 

Warren Moon threw for 295 
yards, including a 66-yard touch· 
down to Haywood Jeffires for 
Houston, whose winning streak is 
its longest in 31 years. 

were aggressive rebounding today." 

The Hawkeyes advanced to the 
championship game by beating 
Laurentian University 68-53 Sat· 
urday afternoon. Iowa shot 54 per· 
cent from the field and 80 percent 
from the foul line to defeat the 
Vees, while Jackson and Tunsil led 
all scorers with 21 and 17 points, 
res·pectively. The victory will not 
count in Iowa's won-lollB record, 
since the Ontario, Canada, school 
iB not a member of the NCAA. 

TONIGHT 

SABOR LATINO 
FREE DANCE LESSONS 

8:00 pAl 
TUES. HIP HOP D. J •• 

ANTHONY 
WED. JOHNSON COUNTY 

LANDMARK 
TH UR. JOHNSON COUNTY 

LANDMARK 
FRI. HANG UPS • 

REX DAISY 
SAT. ORQUESTA DE JAZZ 

YSALSA 

Volunteer. " 
.AmerlCan Heart 
V Association 

Lunch Special 
Bacon, Gouda & 

Chicken Breast Sandwich .. :( 
7a.m. 

This Week's Entertainment 
Wed. Eltended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
LOOSE BEAT 
SANDWICHES 

Thurs, JOHNNY CLUELESS 
25¢ draws • 8-10 pm 

Fril BIG DADDY 
SUGARSHAKE 

Sat. TAZ BAND 

THE 
AmLINER 

~~~. 
~'\ "A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2 Burger Baskets 
$250 Chicken Sandwich Baskets 
\2~\\geeT·9a\\e, t~\t~e" 
$275 Pitchers 

Happy Hour M·F 3· 7pm 
$1 Bottles 
,~~ \l\l\\\ 

$2.25 Pitchers 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-llam. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes, 

tht 

breakfast burritos. 
ALL FRESH • 

ALL NATURAL! 

NEVER A COVER 

MONDAY NIGHT .'1 

FOOTBAll 
at THE QUE! 

$1.25 Domestic 
Bottles 

(Rut 
taUtrtt Be eattflJ 
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r '. Sports · . - . 

• I liiJ"Iif'I!M,JI"_ ·r~ 
w. Virginia edged in poll 

::[ Rick Warner 
" AssoCiated Press 
, Florida State handed West Vir-
I~ ginla ' its first loss of the season 
~ Sunday. defeat came in the 
. poIls, ho not on the field. 

The Sem les edged the Moun
taineers by 69 points in the com
bined Associated Press and USA 
Today-CNN polls, setting up a 
probable Orange Bowl showdown 
between Florida State and Nebras
ka for the national title. 

The AP media poll ranked Flori
da State No.1, Nebraska No. 2 and 
WC'gt Virginia No.3. The USA 

I ~ Todlly-CNN coaches' poll had 
,i ( Nebraska first, followed by West 
, Ytrginia and Florida State. 

rn the combined polls, which 
,,' determine the major bowl : .. l{' matchups, the order was Nebraska 
, 01-0) , Florida State (11-1) and 

" West Vtrginia (11-0). 
Since No. 1 vs. No.2 games are 

'i,J mandated by the bowl coalition 
when possible, Nebraska will play 
FlOrida State in the Orange Bowl 
Jan, 1 if both teams hold their posi
tions in the last combined poll, to 
b& released next Sunday. 

Nebraska, Florida State and 
" West Virginia have completed their 
, - regular seasons, so there's little 

chance of a major shift in the polls 
next week. 

If Florida State meets Nebraska 
, in the Orange Bowl, West Vtrginia 

wiU go to the Cotton Bowl and play 
:' No . 7 Texas A&M (10-1). Since 
., West Virginia is No.2 in the coach

es' poll, the Mountaineers might 
win a share of the national title if 
Florida State beats Nebraska. 

"Maybe there'd be a co-champi
onship - who knows?" said West 
Virginia coach Don Nehlen, who 
has lobbied hard to get his team in 
the Orange Bowl. 

florida State coach Bobby Bow
,I den said the Seminoles deserve a 
'., shot at the title because they prob
" ably played the most difficult 

schedule in the country. 
The Seminoles' opponents have a 

combined record of 77-57, com
pared to 56-63-2 for West Vtrginia's 

'I foe~, 
"I have no animOSity toward Don 

Nehlen and I know he doesn't have 
nny toward me," Bowden said. "But 
we've got to get our point across. 

, And mine is one thing - strength 
of !R:hed ule: 

NBA, ,"',_ .. 

Associated Pres, 

Florida State's Matt Frier (12) is gang tackled by Florida defenders 
during the second quarter of the Seminoles' 33-21 win Saturday. 

Florida State and West Virginia 
staked their claims to a title game 
over the holiday weekend by beat
illg highly ranked opponents. The 
Seminoles beat No.9 Florida 33-21 
Saturday, snapping the Gators' 23-
game home winning streak. The 
Mountaineers won 17-14 on the 
road Friday against No. 15 Boston 
College, which upset Notre Dame 
two weeks ago. 

N ehlen's campaign for a game 
against Nebraska almost paid off. 
The Mountaineers rose from No. 5 
to No.3 in the AP poll and climbed 
from No. 3 to No. 2 in USA 1bday
CNN, but they remained behind 
Florida State in the combined 
polls. 

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne 
said Saturday he would prefer to 
play West Virginia in the Orange 
Bowl. That's understandable con
sidering that the Cornhuskers 
have lost bowl games to Florida 
State three times in the past six 
years. 

"Ideally, you'd like to play anoth-

er school from a sitllilar climate 
that plays on Astroturf and has the 
same logistics problems of getting 
everybody transported down 
there," Osborne said. "But if we 
don't play West Virginia, it isn't 
going to happen." 

Florida State received 42 first
place votes in the AP poll, while 
the rest went to Nebraska (17), 
Auburn (2) and West Virginia (1). 
In the coaches' poll, Nebraska got 
43 first-place votes, followed by 
Florida State (10), West Virginia 
(8) and Notre Dame (I), 

No. 4 Auburn (11-0) is the only 
undefeated team besides Nebraska 
and West Virginia, but the Tigers 
are barred from postseason play 
because of NCAA probation. 

If Nebraska and West Virginia 
lose their bowl games, Auburn 
probably would finish No.2 behind 
Florida State in the AP poll. That 
Would give Bobby Bowden and his 
son, Auburn coach Terry Bowden, 
the first 1· 2 family finish in the 
poll. 

AfTERNOON 

Rockets overcome 
1 despite obstacles 

~t.i:fZlflii~ MATINEES 
~337Cen1o<7'.' All SEATS 

,-",=~-=' '';:-::;:......o $3,00 
ADDAMS FAMILY VAWES 
(PS·13) 
DAILY 1;15; 3:15; 715; 9;20 

CAHUTO'S WAY (R) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00: 6:45: 9,40 

RUDY IPG) 
OAILY1 :3i); 3 :~5 ; 7:00; 9:30 

'J ASSociated Press 
LOS ANGELES - They've 

'.i played eight of their first 13 games 
00. the road. They've had to play on 

- co/lsecutive nights three times in 
'.' the past two weeks. Each of their 

last four victories has gone down to 
, th~ final 21. minutes - with a 

" roo~e starting at point guard. 
,The Houston Rockets keep win

ning despite the obstacles. And if 
they can get past the Milwaukee 
Bu~s and New York Knicks this 
week, the NBA's only undefeated 

" team will accomplish something 
that hasn't been done since the 
league played without a shot clock. 

" ,The Rockets' 13-0 start is the 
third-best in NBA history. The old 
W8IIbington Capitols won their 
rll.t 15 games under coach Re'd 

j Allerbach in 1948-49, and Auer
bach's 1957-58 Boston Celtics 
began the season with 14 victories. 

"It's phenomenal what this 
,". team's doing," coach Rudy Tom

ianovich said. "I rarely talk about 
• streaks, but I would love for us to 
j get the thing so that these guys 

could be in the record books." 
A win over the Bucks at the 

,~ Summit Tuesday night would give 
" the Rockets their first undefeated 
I lllonth in the team's 27 -year histo

ry, and the first in the NBA since 
the Phoenix Suns went 14-0 last 
December. 
. "We don't do it with tricks," 'Ibm

,'lI Janovich s · "We do it with hard 
"4I'k, deti guts, sweat, team-
wlfrk an !ling together. We 
don't have load of lottery picks. 
We've got guys who've been in the 

j ~A ... I'm just so proud of this 
tt~m, it's amazing." 

Led by Hakeem Olajuwon, last 
season's defensive player of the 

, I year, the Rockets have yet to allow 
a'ny opponent to shoot 50 percent 
or better from the field. 

-And they have yet to allow a 
team to score 100 points. It is the 

) ~t defensive streak at the oogin
IlII\g of a season since the 76ers did 
it in their first 16 games of the 
lQ5.4-55 campaign - the NBA'e 

,I &rat with a 24-s8Cond clock. 
Saturday night's 82-80 victory 

,I ~ the Los Angeles Clippers was 
·f tlItaeventh time the Rockets yield

ed, fewer than 90 points. The 

defending Midwest Division cham
pions were 11th in team defense 
last season, allowing an average of 
103.7 points per game. This sea
son, their opponents are averaging 
89.2 points. 

"I'm pleasantly surprised," Ola
juwon said of the Rockets' start. 
"When I looked at our schedule and 
saw how many road games there 
were, I said, Wow!' And to still be 
undefeated is wonderful." 

Houston's last three games were 
decided by a total of seven points. 

115 E. College 338-3000 

f!m1Jei~ 
WE'RE BACK (a) 
EVE. 7:00 & 900 

THREE MUSlCmERS (pG) 
EVE 7:15 & 9,30 

r!~~g:91 
PERFECT WORLD (Pa·13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

LOOk WHO'S TALKINS NOW (Pt.13, 
EVE. 7: 10 & 9;30 

MY UFE (PO·13) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:30 

COOL RUNNINGS (PS) 
EVE, 700 & 9 20 

MRS. DOUBmRE (,tH3) 
EVE. 71Xl & 9:30 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (Pa) 
EVE. 7: 15 & 9: 15 

~ Certificate to., . i 
~ u :g This Cerlifica1e Entitles Mr§. Claus a 
..... To One Month Membership 

From Santa 

111 E. Washington St., Iowa City, IA phone: 319-354-2252 
Cantebury Inn, Coralville, IA · phone: 338-8447 

Syracuse uses quickness to beat Vols 
Associated Press 

Syracuse took a short cut to beat Tennessee Sun
day. 

Without a starting player over 6-foot-7, the 20th
ranked Orangemen used their quickness to score the 
flfSt 15 points and sprint to a 98-65 victory in the 
Carrier Dome. 
SUNDAY 

No. 18 Massachusetts-Oklahoma 
Mike WIlliams hit a driving baseline shot with 1.2 

seconds left, completing a comeback from a l3-point 
halftime deficit for Massachusetts (4-1). 

No. 10 Oklahoma St., Southern Methodist 72 
Bryant Reeves scored 29 points for the Cowboys. 

SATURDAY 
No.2 Kentucky 78, No.7 Louisville 70 
Kentucky received 19 points from 'Ibny Delk and 

15 from Andre Riddick in the season opener. 
No.4 Duke 86, Northeastern 72 
Grant Hill scored 18 points and Duke went on a 

15-2 run in a three-minute span late in the fU'8t half 

Doonesbury 

for 8 31-24 lead. 
Butler 75, No. 11 Indiana 71 
Butler's fuvis Trice, a transfer from Purdue, had 

24 points, and Indiana was held without a field goal 
in the fmal nine minutes in its season opener. 

No. 14 UCLA 115, Loyola 77 
Sbon Tarver had 23 points, leading live UCLA 

players in double figures . 
No. 16 Georgetown 84, Virginia St. 64 
Eric Micoud scored 11 of his 19 points in the flfSt 

half to help Georgetown 0-1) over Division II Vtr
ginia State. 

No. 21 Purdue 88, Portland 73 
Glenn Robinson scored a tournament-record 41 

points and had 13 rebounds as Purdue (3-0) won the 
Great Alaska Shoo tout.. 

No. 26 Wiaeoll8in 106, Wia.-Milwaukee &C 
Freshman center Rashard Griffith had 27 points 

in his ftrst college game to pace Wisconsin in its 
opener. He also had 12 rebou.nds. six assists and 
three steals. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub 

ACROSS 27 Lake -, Blue 
Nile source 

1 Tastes 21 Leading 
I Walerlng places ", Mop wielder 
• Joslp - (Tito) • Tricky play in 

13 Brealhlng woe lootball 
'4 Bridge se81 40 Sleering 
,. Take on cargo devices 
,. Neighborhood 41 High crime 

celebration 42 Support 
,. Skinner of the 43 Ranch hands 

slage ... Shaloml 
,. Baccarat 41 Short study? 

contender 4' Chess pes. 
to - ammoniac 
11 $ .01 

22 Spud buds 
13 G.I, address 
21 European 

moose 

4' lertover bit 
IOS1ereo's 

ancestor 
... Sp. ladies 
I' Beard 01 grain 
IIntania's 

spouse 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

., Grinder 

121040 specialists 
t4 Mosl weslerly 

Aleutian island 
IIOnewilh. 

chilling Job 
II ·PeanulS· 

character 
a, Compelition 

lI - polillc 
II Native Oriental 

beans 

DOWN 
1 Spread apart 
2--e.rand 

3 Mimics chicks 

• -ForPele's 
-I' 

I Marmara, e.g. 

• Manse occupier h-~~"
,Acting dog 

• Elegance 01 
manner 

• Dummy 
S;:+::81!1!P.!~ 10 DeseNe 

11 Valhalla V.I.P. 
12 Relish 

-:+::+:=:-F-+~ l' French secular 
clergyman 

• 

17 Babblers 
24 Zoroaslrlan of 

India 
II Tennis greal 01 

the 1960's 

II Dudley Moore 
tille role: 1981 

30 Gaelic 
31 Hebrew lyre 
32 Haunts 
", Footfall 
14 Sommelier's 

responsibility 
35 M'A'S'H man 
• Sketches 

roughly 
37 French topper 
• Builder 

.. Pul on 

.. Sir, in old India 
10 Sunny ~relix 
I' Satirist s 1001 
12 Point 01 

concentration 
sa SiQns, in slang 
... Fake 

No. 1018 

.. Network 01 
nerves 

It Comic Johnson 
It City on the 

Brazoa 
10 Large liq. 

container. 
12 Brut 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-lone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (7SC each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment HELP WANTED 
I;"';~""";~~--::-- -~----:-:::-:-::; .;..;..;;..;..;....-..;...;...;.;;;.-- .. 

PA"T·T1M1.IVlNlNCII ;:;J~ 
4:30- 9:00pm, 3-4 day. P«wteUu:.:; 
IIUndry, StHdy, depend"", "OIto, •• 

Apptlcallon.I"'1abIe 

Joffrey's 'Nutcracker' returns to I.C. 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

It's Nutcracker time again! This week, begin· 
ning Wednesday night, The Joffrey Ballet will 
return to Iowa City to perform the holiday clas
sic at the site of its 1987 premillre, 

Just like "Billboards," "The Nutcracker" was 
a collaborative effort between The Joffrey Bal· 
let and Iowa City. Most of the actual choreogra
phy and production work was done during a 
1987 summer residency program here in Iowa 
City. This ballet was premillred as "Iowa's Holi
day Gift. to the Nation." 

I11III to 4:30pm, M-F. 1 
LAHTI .... 'AAK CAlli clIIT¥' 

915 N 20lIl Alii. 
••. CorIMtle, II. &2241 

~ 'AIIT·r .. l. Strong -:i0 
with Nh ond _II en for 
1011 1!1 wlilllCllllt. I.Iotnlngt , 0. 
1IIII1111g1. 351-31115 .ft_ Spn, , 

I ~=-:i';!!!-~~~::=;o.;;;-I '1"1I0NAl A""TANT lor meIo , ' 
.tOOInt In wllMtclllIt, peII~ • ..., ' , ' 
hour, no Uplrllnc. n.c ... ~:, • 
Heavy ifIIng '*luirld. ~. • ,I : 
POSTAL JOBS, '18,3;2· 187,. 'I , 
yw. Now HIMg. CIIII.8CJ&.982_', ' 
Ell. P-ge12, - " ' 

1 ---:=;;-;;;;;7,;~;;;;;;:u.--1 PU"ITHANIIlCOII'OM :: . 

S.II your unwIn tid furn lturt and Accepting Ipplle4tl III ..... 1 • 
houstl1<lld HomI at HOUBlWORK81 Ii ...... uctlon ... ' • 
CIHn up yo<Jr home or opa~m ... for ;enl( "'- . I "'" ; : 
the hOIida)'l and """'" quid< ~g PIJR.u..n. nMdt <t ~ • 
money. Thou .. ndl 01 your frIonds, WIlD WOI1c MIl In I toom -111~ •• 
ntlghborl ond c:o-wort<", art tuming P\JRIlhll1t h ... HOUA ~ " : 
thtli cluttl( 1!1 cull. So should yo<J1 DAY WIIK, 10 hour III11ttl41111i ~ • 

HOUIlWO"KS - .. CornpetitlYl wlQII ."., botii J ' 
311 E.Morl<It 111 81II1II11 Of. IIta with • potItlW WOI1c ..,111.-... j : 

358-9617 338-<4357 1!1 pIIIOn It ~ ) • 

NOW HIRING· Studlnll lor part· 
tim. cUllodlal polltlons , Unlverlity 
HospItal HouMkMpl!1g Deportmenl, 
day ond nlglt Shih. W .... .".,. ond 

Elit 1·8Q. Mon., • 
, bI1wIIII Bam- .. • 

"The Nutcracker" was the last ballet Robert 
Joffrey produced before his death in March 
1988. Having developed an American dance 
company that had widespread appeal, it was 
Joffrey's dream to create a truly American Nut· 
cracker. As Francoise Martinet, UI dance facul· 
ty and former Joffrey dancer said, "He (Joffrey) 
didn 't want to compete with the Kirov. He 
didn't want to be a poor man's version of the 
ballet." What he did have was a keen eye for 
programming. As Martinet said, "Bob had a 
fantastic eye for menu - he knew how to set 
up a well·ordered, satisfying program that 
would please all sorts of people. " 

holld.~s required, Apply In person .,llI!I:Imu _____ --, __ · 
_

:;;;;;====~:-_ C157 General Hospitol. 
PARTT .. I 

Willa"" pan-tlme position. available 
thlt can fit the busles1 of adlodul ... 1--------'" 
Advaneemon' apportunhlts through 
an outstlll1d1ng tr.'n'ng prDgfom for 
thOlt with I d .... to start I carw. 
IIIntl(8I1ed anond 1111 orfenlatlon .... 
lion: I ___ ~~~~~ __ ~ 

T_y It 8:15arn or 
Wedneoday It 3:30pm Joffrey's version of "The Nutcracke.r" is likely 

to do just that. The story of a young girl named 
Clara and the journeys she and her mysterious 
Uncle Drosselmeyer take, "The Nutcracker" 
uses 72 local children, the UI choral ensemble, 
a local orchestra organized especially for this 
event by violinist Allen Ohmes of the UI School 
of Music, a 23-foot-tall Christmas tree, a 9-foot
long, 6-foot-wide chandelier and 150 pounds of 
flameproof, paper· punch snow dropped on the 
wonderfully talented JotTrey dancers, this per
formance is bound to appeal to everyone. 

The original "Nutcracker" premi~red in 1892 
at the Maryinsky Theater in St. Petersburg. It 
was based on Alexander Dumas' French trans· 
lation of the E .T.A. Hoffman story. Originally 
choreographed by Marius Petipa and Lev 
Ivanov, with a commissioned score by 
Tchaikovsky, this production was not well· 
received and took several years before it 
became popular, 

The show was first performed in the United 
States in 1940, by the Ballet Russe de Monte 
Carlo. J offrey himself was one of the local chilo 
dren selected to perform in the Seattle version 
of the show, 

Courtesy the Joffrey Ballet 

The Joffrey brings the pageantry of its traditional Christmas show back to Hancher this week. 

the Snowflakee," 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYME~· 
"_. Many 18m $2,000./ mo. In 
canneries or 53,1lO(). 56.000+1 mo. on 
"thing _I. Many employ'" pro
vide room .. bowel and transportation. 
ov.r 8,000 openl!1gs. No 0J<p8rianca 
MCOSSIryi Male or Female. Got the 
nocellllY head start on next sunr 
mer. Fot more I!1formadcrt call: 
1·20&-645-4155 oxl. .4.5641 . 

CNA. 
Join our team of CNAs wno .... dis
covering tho rewards 01 caring for the 
elderly. Full·tlme pos~1on1 Ivalable 
fot aU shifts. W.st sid. locaUon on 
buSilno. Apply at GreenWOOd Manor 
605 GrMflwood Of., Iowa City. EOE. 

C"UI8I SHIPS NOW HIRING· 
Earn up 10 $2,000./ month wor1<ing 

Crul •• Ship. or Land-Tour com· 
panl ... Wand trovet (Hawaii, Mallc:o, 
the Caribbean. etc.). Summer ond 
Fut~ Tlml employment a .. Mable. No 

necessary. For more In
call t ·2Q6.634.0468 ext. 

or call 338-9212 for mort 
Information. 

V mallie office IIlIII8JCf fOt 
.mall downCOWD company. 
ReJponsible (Ot momhly 

financial .tatemenU, cash flow 
manaaemen~ budpinc. 
computer maintenance. 
ovmeei 01 small slAff. 

Requires lbility to manaae 
many tasks at oooe in fut· 

paced sunoWldln,.; e.perie_.1 
in financlalICCOWltl.I&, 

Beginning on 
November 30, 1 
y~ mull be at Ieaat 18 Yf1, old 

Halll reliable '/ehIcIe 
Show proot ollnlUfarca 

Show veld drlvnllCMll 
To eppIy CIII 

319-351-1784or 
1-800-332-8567 
Mon-Fri. a .111-4 pm 

l.oadeI$ & CIerI<s a1~ 

Apparently his participation made a lasting 
impression, When Joffrey decided to produce 
his own "Nutcracker," he remained true to the 
spirit of the original, setting his version in Vic· 
torian America, circa 1850. The set designs, 
executed by Oliver Smith, were taken from Vic· 
torian American prints, engravings, litho· 
graphs and woodcuts. Other collaborators on 
this work included Gerald Arpino, now the 
artistic director of the company. Arpino choreo
graphed two of the largest sections in The Nut· 
cracker, "Waltz of the Flowers" and "Waltz of 

Robert Joffrey wrote, before his death, "This 
production has been a labor of love ... In our 
production ... it is through Dr, Drosselmeyer's 
magic and love that this never-ending dream of 
Christmas transports Clara and enables each of 
us to revisit the land of innocence: our child· 
hood." 

Show times for "The Nutcracker" are Dec, 1·4 
at 8 p.m. and Dec. 4-5 at 2 p.m. TIcket prices are 
$34, $32 and $29. UI students and senior citi· 
zens qualify for a 20 percent discount, while 
those 18 and under qualify for a 50 percent dis· 
count. For more information call the Hancher 
box office 335·1160 or 1·800·Hancher. 

LoIuJ 123 k databases. II L:~;;~;:3~ lltcelleo~ cbalJengin, wod: 
environment 

KrIstin 351·9318 
M.F, 9-5. 

Newfound popularity 
of Asian filmmakers 
sweeping Hollywood 

I 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

MONEY Reading booksl 
$30.0001 year Income potential. 
Detalt • • l.aos-962-8000 ElIl y.ge12. 
EVENING worll, days possible, 17 
hOlr1I mlnlmuml-' FOOIbaI kn0wl
edge with groat communication skill • . 
CoraM". office. Cal 337-3356. 
HIAD taacher of throe II1d fOlJ( year 
aids needed blginning mId-Oacembtr. 
Must hold dogr .. In Education with 
Early Childhood cartlficatlon. Cali 
337-6843. L.. __________________________ .... HOSPERS and Brothe' Prlnler.ls 

11 .mr d('cld/;,w for new lU/S .md canc(llld,jons 
looI<I!1g for In oxperienced pressman. 

YOlrl .. porlenc. wllh an AB 
Chief ondi or m,,"!graphlc press 

Hillel ltalie 
~iated Press 
: .. NEW YORK - There are no 

catchwords for it yet, nothing like 
"Italian Neo-Realism" or "French 
New Wave." The simplest way to 
d1lscribe it is to say that the most 
exciting development in filmmak
ing does not originate from Rome, 
Paris or, perish the thought, Holly-
~, 
-It begins in Asia. 
'Over the past two years, more 

than a dozen features directed by 
<\!Iians and Asian·Americans have 
been released in the United States. 
They range from comedy ("The 
W'edding Banquet") to action films 
(wrbe Hard Target") to historical 
epics ("Farewell My Concubine") to 
family drama ("Joy Luck Club"). 

The good news goes beyond the 
movies' actual releases. "Farewell 
My Concubine" and "The Story of 
Qiu Ju" are two of 1993's most 
acclaimed foreign films. "The Wed
ding Banquet," set in Manhattan, 
has been a surprise commercial 
success. "The Joy Luck Club" could 
be a Hollywood breakthrough both 
for Asian stories and stories about 
women, 

After World War II, the rise of 
art houses helped expose Ameri· 
cans to Akira Kurosawa and other 
Asian directors, but much of their 
audience was white. Asian·Ameri· 
cans who wanted to see films about 
their culture continued to go to for
eign.language theaters. 

Over the past decade, however, 
Asian films have started to appeal 
both to Asians and non·Asians. In 
1982, Wang's feature , "Chan Is 
Missing," was released, An ofT-beat 
murder mystery involving Chinese
Americans in San Francisco, 
"Chan" cost less than $25,000 to 
produce, but made more than $1 
million. 

"The Wedding Banquet" has had 
similar success. Produced for under 
$1 million, this comedy about a gay 
Asian-American trying to hide his 
sexuality from his parents has 

r-----------------------.;...----, required. 80nlfill Includl haalth and Illeinsuranca. Coil 337-2131 Ot 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check. send r .. ume to: P.o. 60. 129, lowo 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER City, 52244. 
until you know what you will receive In relum. It Is Impossible HUMAN SEFMCES 

~;';:;;;;;;~==~rA"~; .. ~A;;;;;;:=h==::j;;;;;;;;:;:===~ Do you like helping others? Do you 
,or lIS 0 "" 'HI cas . wantthe ",llbi~ty of _ing a vorioty 

• Factual information 
• Fast. OCCU'Ote reUts 

• No ~nt needed 
• Completely conftdentlal . 

• CoII337-2111 
r¥:)W OPEN SAruROA'IS 

Emma Goldman Oioic 
m N. Dubuque 51. Iowa City, II. 52240 

fRrf PIUCr\; ,\NC), TrSl INC 

AIOS INFOAMATION III1d 
anonymous HIV antibody l .. tlng 
available: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINiC 
120 N. Dubuque Streel 
3374459 
Cali for an appointment 
COMPACT rafrig .... tors for rent 
Three sizes avaUable. from 
S341oomest.,. Mlcrowav .. only 
5391 ...... t.,. Disl1washers, 
wasl1er/ dryers, carncorOers, TV'a, 
big screens, and mor • . 
Big Tan Rental. Inc. 337· RE~, 

FAEE PAEGNANCY TUTINO 
No appointmll1t needed. 

Walk~n hours, Monday through 
Saturday 1 Oam-lpm, 
Tl>uradO}' loam-epm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St. 

337·211, . 

of IIIlft.? Do you want to _ bet· 
1~ hours par wHk? II 

toth_ 
to 

made more than $5 million in the CONFIDENTlAL COUNSEUNO 
United States alone. The film was Walk in: M-W.f 9.1, T & TH 2·5 and 7·9, or call 

PAY OFF YOUR 
STUDENT LOAN FASTI 

Invest S200 lIOW .. ha .. thousands In '~i:rs~:~; ~~i:::F c!.::';:::~' ~;~ 
released in all types of venues: Chi· 351-6556 
nese-language theaters, art houses, Concern for Women 
multiplexes. 

"Everybody thought when the 1,-...;;.;;...;;.;;,"""..;M;.;.;IO;..;A_M;.;.;E;..R;..IC;..A...;S;.;.;E~C.;.U;..RI.;.n.;;E.;.S.;..;;.~...;...;..;;....;:...~ 

'TANNING BALI' 
HAl" QUARTlIUI 

364-4MZ 

ORU .. 
Indi;enou. Inllrumontl; PleR:lng, 

pipes, Imber, E_.".. 
Em_CIty 

HoilMan 354-18115 

just 4 yea's . Oatailt: MLB, 1930 lit 
Jackson,51. PBlJI, ~ 55117. I~~~~~~~~~ 
TAIIOT ond OCher motaphyslcallesl
on. and reedings by JIII1 Glut, OX· 
perienced Instruc1or. CII 351-8511. 

WANT TO MAKISOMI 
CHANOES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple counsel· I;c;.;,,=-c::....-.,..,---:::--
Ing for Ih. Iowa City community. Slid-
Ing ",lie 1_. 3504·122e. 

Hera Counseling Slrvlces. 

TELEMARKETI NG 

Wanted: Men /8·38/or 
semtn donors. Can 
tarn $WJiweek ($30 im· 
mediately. $50 after 9 
months), Semen not 
used for research. 110 

money Utili! all Sian· 
dards (including 2 yr. 
commilmenl) mel. For 
an in/ormalion paclcet 
repa" to Reproduclive 
Testing Labs Monday· 
Friday.8:00a.m.·4:00 
p.m. Directions to Ihe 
lab available at Uni· 
versiryHospitals In/or· 
motion Desk. NO 
PHONEINQUJRlES. 

NEEDED FOR NoIEDIA lE 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
lAlNlRv 5eRvtce 10 
P!O)ESS ClEAN foH) 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANlYEVl: CCXlRJtIAOON 
ANI) ASlUTY 10 STfoH) FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TlME 

NECESSARY. DAVSONLV 

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 

ARClI.I/D a.ASSES. 
MAxMM Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PFOJUCOON AND 

$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
AwL V IN PERSON AT 'THE 
U Of IlAlHlRY SeRvIce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

MoNo.a.v lH!nJGH F~Y 
10 3:00PM. 

NORTHEAST 
MISSOURI 

STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

il _kiD, 1IIP1lCIIi0lll f<lr 

Manager 
Reoponsibitities 

wj}}lnchJ~ 

~\\"-
cbemlllrylal>s. mainlllnll1l 
chemical SlOCkroom, n ..... " .... l 

suppUea IDd equipmen~ 
MSt)S~\II~ 
studem warUn, IDd 
bUIIdous .... dispoul. ' 

IIacheIorl de&ree ID -
chemJlIry or !eWell field II 
reqllired. 5_1\1\ .11IIi,&;; 
mull blve excellent 
organlulioo~ IDd 
commtmlCIII01l .kill •• IIINfiJ 

II data bue experience. 
CandIdora roost alto po_ 
I .troII, commitment 10 tile 
developmenl and welf .... of • 
1IUdeau. 

I'mon. i_ted Ibould 
submit I lena or Ijpplic.~ 
resume IDd mereoca 110 
than~81O: 

Dr. David Woblen. 
Chemillry eo.._ 
Science Divlsloo 
Nonhout MIItoUri 
Stale Uolvenlty 
Kirkaville, MO 63~1 
FAX; (816) 785.4045 
Kirksville. NO 63~1 

~"I think the '90s is going to be an 
eTa where Asia is more open to 
America in terms of economics, 
jjlsiness and culture," said Peter 
etow, executive director of Asian 
;meVision, a nonprofit media cen
;klr devoted to Asian-American film 
-and video. "The rising importance 
~r Asia as a region, both in terms of 
:"olitical power, economic power 
:and cultural integrity is becoming 
. -very important thing to be reck· 
~ned with." 

cineplex comes in, there goes serio 
ous cinema,", said James Schamus, 
co·writer and co· producer of "Ban
quet." "But all of a sudden, people 
discovered you could drop thought
ful films on the screen. If you show 
up and miss the Tom Cruise movie, 
but there's a Chinese film with 
subtitles, you think, 'Hey, what the 

FULINQemotlonalllolnfollowing r----:-:----1I ... -----------~-------------------_tlI~ an abortion? Clil I.A.I.S. 338-2625. cal 1111 hilt color Ixpeltll 

:: Hollywood films have a history of 
portraying Asians with no more 
~omplexity than other nonwhites. 
Among the stereotypes are spies, 
~dragon ladies," faithful servants, 
"Kotic villains, Kung Fu warriors 
+nd detectives such a8 Mr. Moto 
~d Charlie Chan. . 
:'-For years, Asian roles were filled 
'by white actors. The 1937 adapta· 
:~ion of Pearl Buck's "The Good 
~arth" starred Paul Muni and 
:Academy Award·winner Luise 
·Ratner as Chinese peasants. Oth· 
:~rs who have played Asians include 
;l{atharine Hepburn, Boris Karlotl', 
:feter Lorre and Myrna Loy. 
..' J . 

heck.' " 
While "The Wedding Banquet" 

and the vast mlijority of the other 
Asian films are independent pro· 
ductions, "The Joy Luck Club" was 
released by Walt Disney's Buena 
Vista Pictures. Rejected by every 
other Hollywood studio, this adap· 
tation of Amy Tan's best'selling 
novel has earned more than $20 
million despite a cast featuring lit
tle-known Asian and Asian·Ameri· 
can actresses. 

"It's shown clearly that a movie 
about Asian·Americans can work 
outside of 10 big cities," said Mark 
Gill, senior vice president of public· 
ity and promotion at Columbia Pic· 
tures. 

"I would say this is a part of the 

W. elll1 help! HAIR QUAATlIUI 
Ful~_ noll tech on ltefft 354-4e82 

HAl" QUAm... CHAINS, 
354-4662 mPH .. AlHOI 

AECOVr"y "180U"CI8. H .. , WhoI ..... J ..... 'Y 
omotlonll peln ond roelalm MIf-worth. 107 S. Dubuque St. 
EJoporillltilf thnpy _ond IA"RtNQI. MORI 
rel'l8l • _ .. " .. ldun. 

:-:ATION WANTID ON PERSONAL 
GAliK ISLANDlIar Christmas .. SERVICE 
cation 1II1d1 or t_hlng poeIlblIHl... --::::r.:::-:=.:::r.:::::-:::::-::::,,:,::" 
Gary Sancfn 337 ·n39. ... 

LADIIS NIGHT . 
Pllln Way PlIII· Nonh lM>erty 
7:30- 10:000m Wldnlldl)'l 
25c draws· ~5c mI.ed drink. 

NoCov_C~ 

MAKI A CONNICTlONI 
ADVIIIT188IH 

'"I DAILY IOWAN 
33H71-4 ,..716 

PlNII WAY 'AIUC 
Oln Tournamenta 7:30pm F~ 

Pool Toumomonts 3:00pm Sunda)'l 
PIIZ"' SpecIals- Fun 

PlNNWAY 
IIPOIITI CLUI 

<not SpOtt. 81111 -
BJRrHR1GHI 

0"'" F," Prtgnency T,atlng 
Confidentl.1 Counltllng 

Ind Support . 

larger trend to try and represent I -"-:~~=~::::-:::·::""'-

No IppOInlment _.., 
Mon. l1am-2pm 
TaW 7.,......,... 
TIIuro.3pm-tpm all aspects of America. You've seen 

it with the rise of black filmmakers 
and the next version you'll see is 
with Hispanic filmmakers." InlOtmatlonl ReIenaI Sorvica 

~lt2S 

FII. 3pm-Ipm 

CALL »NIII 
illS. ClInton 

IuItoHO 

~ 
III 

~ilI~ 
APAC 

TELESERV CES 

FleXible Hours 
Competitive Wages 

Bonuses 
Incentive Contests 

Exciting Atmosphere 
Advancement Potential 
Valuable Career Skills 

339·8000 

Want to make 
some 

EXTRA 
CASH 

for Christmas! 

or apply in person at 130 South Dubuque Slreet . Iowa City 
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.. . WEE1IEND hOUstkaepers wanled ---------1 0 PPO RTU NITY WANT A sofa? DesIr? T_1 Roc:i<. I iiii3N;;M;;:;;:o.f;;;;;;-g;;;.i 

~
""W.-71' Apply In porson Alexis Pori< Inn . ~======~~~, tr? VisIt HOUSeWORKS. W .... got I ~~-:'" '~."J.!... ' •• - l1a5S.RivOlSideD<. r .lIor. luloIdunUMdlUmolur. 

\tI. ::3:5.' .. EARN BIG $$ ~'=-Al~~ 1-:-:-:::~'iW'i~~ 
'- , • • pnctS. - aa:tpIjng 

, .. ft-. ..• ::. ;.,~J1.JI., .. , ': , .~ Local pay phone ":::'=. ,:w"... t., Rte. 37 Prime Two groat 1ocatJons! 

•• VI - Established sites. 11 I St_s Dr .. ~ ~2523. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

331 EJ .. • •• 135&~11 "7'1 FOld __ • 64.000 II> . e 1-800-841-7190 I~~~~,=,,:~~~-- lUll mile.. LooI<s. runS 10k. nn. 1::::::;':===:"':":7'-,;-:-:--:=;:-. . . .1 ______ $I!I9S.33&-9394. 

". ' lIIIIIWidedllz..- SCHOOL BUS G"111Ia AND CLUBS I ~~~;;;;;;;;;- :':1-::==:'--~M~. -..;;:;:'= .. =ogon:: ... -;:-;::: 
: ' •. J!!" ~~~ AAlSEUPTO$looo Ie :';'IUIptfIIlcn,3SB-6129. """ ... -- DRIVERS IN JUST I WEEK 1M3 ........., G_ Prix LJ 'S 1uIIi:. ~~ "'10 do

hlrtng 
N ' Ie " I For yours s~atoooem~=sororiIy ~ dub. ' I!:J~=~~ ~==:~: $Mrpl 1IdMd_ ow Inter\' WII\& ,\I' peop C Plus -~ S_ and runl gtML 306 v-a. 

_ ..... _~ __ ..... InlClalcd in supplcmcntina FREE T-SHIRT ust lor caI1ing. SI'~ oIItr .., =-:-'. 1-6()().932-0528 .• 1I1.75. ""'" . _ .•• _~, 1heir rcauiarincomelpplOiU- 335-57Ql (days); 331·1353 == ~ondlund mately$47~I0$650ormorc WorklL. muchor .... IiIlIt .... you BOOKS (""""2' 1~i<iiNA-fij~~iiJ~~~ , , e' our htIIh per I110IIlh for drivinC 2-3 would like elCh w~k . W. will ~i;;;;;;;;;;.iiiOiiiiiiiii~~~i '"' ~ .......... ps. PP. 38ft I' work wound your cllL. I I ~~'!"!'!~ ______ _ .great. $59SO. ~. 

" • I how1 dilly. ~ days I week. schodult. mstORY BO<>KS I: FOR 1hI_ '" UMd .. _ 8fId nexl .. m •• I.r . 

:: 4 '; ' ;!.~- ~~~~~~ Work.~ilabltony~rsorl~ 4.500 tides I==~~~==:--- =~W__ ==~~"":;:: 
, " • ~ & ACH C day. Immediate openin" ror.1I we IUY CARS. TRUCKS. 3S8-&I3& 

............... _ ~ THREE badroom RalstOft Crtllo . . __ .-"'- CO O. lhreeshift,andweelcend. MU:V- r:~~~~=~:~ 8trQAUlO~.!.~HwyIWesI . 
• Eallni pay 7 1515 WillolII Creek Dr. A prominenl 101111 City f .. ililY aroo aid "!"!'~~~~~':'!"__ WN pMj. $2511 montll. nogoc_. 

.• benefIII. Just off HillY· I Wcsl 'ilL< conJracted .. <10 >tafr I~i r c.l1or _ 3»-4415. 

''PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
AlIENTlON: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

produclion Ii.... Books ___ .:.:::;=:-=-=-=-'--__ ~~~~=":::':-:-:~~::_ TWO bedroom apartmenl 011 ca .... 
pus ThrtoI ~ ..... roonvnait die-

Sionin, ,,"y $5.»-S6Ihour. !*lilly! c-. 337....:l59' lor mate ... 
Jails. 

Mum be able 10 work quickly, 318112 E.I!utIlnglon St. tWo roorn-. $215. 113 u1i-. 
lift SO Ibs. and pIL" a physical. PatIong. WID. "" eamb<IIlne. A .... 
druB le.1 and background 'FormT~ .bl. Janu.ry. 35.-80S7. MUST 
check. THE HAUNTED 1001< SHOP 'Word Processing LOVE CAfSi 

We buy. sell and .. _ 
30.000 lilies RESUME 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
ATTIe loll 10< rent C ..... to CIIm· 
pus. No _ . anar. bI1h. Comes 
wo1h_end~.A_ _ o-roar 15. 338-«183. 

Nalional Compuler Systems in Iowa Cily is currently 
ICCtpling applications for lemporary professional scorers. 
'!Ie need qualified individuals to assist wilh professional 
tal-lCoring projecIS. Qualified individuals musl have a 
~ from a 4 year accredited college or universiJy. 
~hing experience would be helpful .) The professional 
teSt lCorer will evaluale sludent responses 10 open-ended 
fIHlions. 

520 E.Washir1Q1on St 
(next 10 New Pion .... C<Hlp) 

337·299& 

AVA ILAILI Immedlat.ly. Dorm 
11y1e mom. 12 I 51 rnon1h pIuo -.c:tnc
Ity. Macrowave. r.frigerltor I desk, 

COMPLETI RESUME ServlC. by ~. IIr* In ""it. No I*S- CIott 

prOI.salonat , •• ume wriler. e.,ab- 10 _IOWII. c.l1O -. ~11111.ll~~§.~~~~~~ Mon.fri 1 Hipm; Salll).6pm 
Sunday noon-6pm 

1_ 1 g78. RtIsooabte prices. Fast 203 t.1y<tIt Ave. 
wnwound. c.I Moilnda. 351-8558. I :;;1,,===;-;;;:-.;= ... ..-_ :.;.:.:::::=--::,::::::;;::~~.:..:,.:~'- ==EM:;E:;:R!::A:::::LD::-:=COU:-:-:-:R::T""1WO-:-ancJ"""'''''lh~_C:-

QUA LIT Y AVAILAILI Doc.mbar 18. Own bedroom ~I ~ now .......... ~~ ..... _____ WORD PIIOCE8SlHG room In 1\00 btdroom opaMItftL Ft.r- __ .. _._ c.l337-432.3. . 
TUTORING ","'ed. One month ,_. 351-e873. ..-.,.._-,. L.undry . ... ~ntd parking. 

'D' • Daytime and evening hours available. 
.. ' • Paid lraining provided. 

EEO 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

DO YOU NEEO AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR' 
r81CV" 

_ • NCS provides a comfonable working environment CHILD care needed. my .e.lI.id~ vtJopmtnlol 
~ • Slarting pay is $7.75 per hour. home. Monday- Friday 7- 4:30. Pam. RaW"",," " day •. 35603983; _ends. 3501-041113. ~~~.~~ ____ _ 
'1r"' art r,,,,,,lfttd and ;nte""td /n apply/nx !or Oltt o!rhtst "". ;. WANTED: live-in nanny. 7pm- II am. MU SICAL 
!/(W,pltu.st StnJ (J ('tJ\>tr fttttr and TtSIJmt, iW opply itt person UJ: 5-6 days! week. For single ma$e wrth 

32V E. Court OPE_NOED, GM 10 ....... room. qU.t. -- 33 - . 
E ...... rewme pr __ "'" Novemb.r. Oe"mb.. FREE. NUT TO ""IIT~I . Two bed! .~ 

....... by a .,--_. ;::33:;.7_-;::;,::,;;.:-,-__ -:--:-::-:-_ ~ tOO/II _ WI'" partong Av~ " 
I ..... ~~ ........... ~~___ SUBLEASE OWII room In Iully ("'_ o.c.mbIr 18. c.l851 ~4, , 

Cen,lild Professional I- noshed m_ btdtoOm IpIrIm*\I O/\~:: IIIC( ~ 1wo bedroom. OM'. l.IiJr>. '. 
Rtsumt Wrilor lake with g.rag. parking. FIRST :;. ::.-~ dry. pMolng OIHII& 1A9O. 338-82OS. ' u 

I ~':""'''':;''''''''_~~~ __ MONTH FREEl Begin ASAP. SUILEA" nice """'""" two btl). _ 
Entry- _ through 351~HX'. ,oom. IWO b.lhroom. Dock. AlC, 

.xOCUllve. ~ ..... ~~~~___ doIt,&:,ng, laundry. $520/ man'" '" 
UpdetOlby FAX ROOMMATE A~~r:n-ble :~lAie.WAde.tvIiItbIe""""':: 

___ -;3=5"'.;;;.7';;'.~2:;2=--_1~..;.;.~::-:::~===-- WANTED Bus Service Decemb.r. Dec.mber p.ld. dl ...... 
WOIIDCAIIE Children Welcome _._ .... NC. pltntyl*l<1.o~ 

$150 month pIuIl/3 ""~,".I.MJndry. Ing. HIW paid. lullin •• lpacioul y_ ' 
3J&.3888 pa!1clng. A.allabl. Immedoately. No I QuaJifie:d U of I Students t>Dyatd. IIor.gt. $A45I montll . 

. ' NCS G :!~=.,o:r~e;~d= INSTRUMENTS 
:: PROFESSIONAL SCORER .. nego ... ' ... IabIe~. _338-!"""17 .... 84 __ ,~ ___ 31 bend EO. Crossov .... S200 """" 
. : IlUMANRESOURCES CHILD CARE oroJltoobo1h.339-4660. 
: HWY I AND 1·80 NEW tnd USED PIANOS 

PROVID ERS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

~·~IO::W:A:;C;:I;TY;:;.;;;IO:!W;A=51=144=, ==::;;;;:;;;:;::: I ~";;"" __ ~~="--_ ~~ ... Mrscatine Ad, 4Ca CHtLD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFOIIMAnON S!RVICltI. 

rtnl ""iii Otctmbtt.l58-7D61. Rate _ $239-$366 337~. "if 
318112 E.llur1inglon SL ~18. SUBLET apeciouI_ bedroom two 

$175. 1/3 U1~IU", Duple •• !lUndry. CaD U of I Family balhroom aperlm.nl. On builin • • 

'10 FREE CopItI 
'Cover LatI ... 

'VISA! Mas1trCanl 

I~~~~~~-=:"=-_ partdng. great ioct.tion. AYIIIabIe 1m- Housing 335-9199 .~ lor two or mort now ltn' ,I. 
I ~ mtdialely. 351·n24. For more inliorma"on anlt. _. c.I o...k II 

$115 pI.Val/3 utiIitieI. Non-omoklng U 33&-2e06. ; 

iOwA COMPASS information and relerral for Iowans 
with disabilities and their families, has a temporary 
lladent clerical assistant position open. The primary 
JUiles Include doing data entry (using Paradox 
QppIications) and proofing and correcting work, 
Qllneral filing, and asSisting with mass mailings. 

Day cate home. cent.... RECORDS, CDS1 
pr- iS1IngS. TAPES occasional slI1 ..... 

-------:--:--:-- MlF. Own room In Ihr .. bedroom , ... ------__ IIl. ISUBLIT two bedroom _Men,,"1 
1paI1mtnJ. WID. Avaaablt btdn>om In oIt* home, ap.n now. 1_ paod .. of NoYern--i.,' 
Novtmbor 15. 337-0620. wtllklng dill.".. 10 campus. btr renl. L .... Inds MeV 31. cllf FAX 

, 
aequlres data entry experience (experience with 
Paradox Is highly deslrabll), general office 
experience, and the ability 10 type and proof-read. 
J 
I 

~ to 20 hours per wsek when computers ara 
available (8AM to 10AM Monday through Friday; and 
tuesday & Thursday afternoon; and aU day O!' 
~ridays), Must be a U of I studanl $5.00 per hour. , 
~131g.335-4324 to set up an interview or send 
$iume by 11/29/93 to Cherie Clark, IOWA 
.PASS, '-\-104 Oakdale Hall , UnIVersity of Iowa, 
IOwa City, IA 52242-5000. 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department. 
This job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. 

.ic:I< child care prOYidor. 
Uniled Way Agency 

M-F. 338-76&4. 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIVEII 

POWER COMPANV 
Now hiring lun or parHime nlghl 

dishwashers and busporoons. Apply 
~ r.===~~;=~~, 

2-4pm Mond.y through Thursday. 
EOE. 

501 111 Corwlvllit 

Now hiring evsning 
waitslaff. Apply in 

person from 
8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
Monday - Friday. 

621 S. Riverside Dr_ 
Indle Gul1Br Rock 

Hardcom • Punk • Garage 
SUrf • Psychedella ' Pop 
Funk' Rap • SKA' Soul 

ExpeJtmental • NoIse 
50's and 60's Classics 

~iI"Obectn 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

::::..::::..:;::::::~~'::";:=:;-_ $220. 113 alectnc. Own room wllh ",.all.bl. tmmedllt .. y. 331-3103. uk lor 1(.". '. 
~W~O~R~D~------ belhroom In Ihr •• bedroom ap.". KeYllone Propertl.1 aUaLET h.o bedroom. cloll·ln,'" 

mont Thnat _ Irom campuo on Largo balhroom. par1Ung .• valteblt 

PROCESSING 
==:;'=:='::':::::5:=:7.::= E.WaaI1inyton. l58-n.1. and _ bedroom lown· JInuart 1. 338-3182. j'~ 

COLONIAL PARI< 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROAOWAV 
Word proct55lng oil kinds. Iran ""'" 
lion •• notary, oopIft. FAX. phone an
.~ng. 338-8800. 

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCl8SlHG 

329E. Court 

Macintosh a l.aSIt Printing 

• FAX 
• Fr" Pet\ring 
• Same O.y Sotvice 
• AppUea1ions/ Form. 
• APAll.tgatI MtcIicaI 

OFFICE HOURS: ~:3Opm M-F 
PIlONE HOURS: Anylime 

384 . 7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOIIDCARE 

3J&.3888 

318112 E.Burllnyton St. 

-MatI WindoWS{ DOS 
'PIIp8I'I 
-Thtsil tormatlng 
-legall APAI MI.A 
-Bus"' ... grlPhlts 
-RUlhJobs Welcome 
-VISIJ MaaIOlCard 

FREE POt1<Ing 

$225. One bedrOOm In _ hoO tIeC!- _ stamtlg " $32V. HIW ptId. "" SUIl£T, S4.25. on bulllnt.1r. pork . ... 
room IIPOI1mtnL "YIiIoI>It ~ Qty bullin •. call COI1lldored. Call Ing. Joundty. pool. A ... _ JantJary 

!,!;l~~~=::""":--.,....,.-o- 22. HIW paid. plrklng. bUllin.. L.kuld. Manor 10' .v.lI.blJlly. 1. 33I--42e7. 
~. 337-3103. TWO==':-bedr~oo':'m--opatI~m":'en~1 ":' ... "'aJ-:-IabI-:-'-e-' _ 

~~Mfi~Vi,M~--IDoc.mb.' 1. On buslln • • S435"" 
mOlUh I"dud" h',1 .nd wit., . 
~7sa. "I 
TWO bedroom opor1mtnl11 EI11I'Ib '" 

~.,~.;.;s -on;.;.--btdr;;;.;.oom..;....-n-• .,-cam-pu-.. Court aYOltablt Imrntdlataly. Call 
NewbUtldlllg. rumshtd . 354-2S91 . 33=1-4323;Fi-=;.;.....--:---: _____ -.= 
AVAILAILE Jtnuary 1 ErticlenCy tWO bedroom dolt III campus."....., 
full kltch.n and b.lh : dUk .nd p.rklng; 1",I.ble D.camb.r " " 
.hel •• s. lots 01 .torag • • clo •• to 35~I-IW~::..c.' __ -:--".,.-....,..,.. 
downIown. no pa\I. S32!o' monlll pIuo TWO b"',oom .ubl.l. Wu"ld." 
go. and t11C1t1c:. c.n 10 1M 338- .' 

61l1li. 118 MyrIIe Ave. Ioc:aIIon Il~~=::~~~~~:.,~ CLOS!-IN, cl •• n. lurnllhad .tll· 
c:Itncy .......... January 8 or_ 
S2M.nd tleclrlCrty. No pili. 351 .1~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
3738. Ii 
DICE MIl" 'UILIASI, ~ 
room. Negotiable. CIoIa 10 campul. I ~~~=-=::7:=-==-::;':: _ 351-3183. I; 
DOWNTOWN, halt bedroom, S385.I.lllClrllclty. 
HIW ..... 1abIt JanulI/'f 3. 335-715e l~fOii't6ROi*iiIr1;bio;;;~;;: (worle), 3:!9-1121 (horne'. 11 
FURNISHED .rtlclenclee. 51 •• nin •. 
end twt/llt monlll _ UJiItIIes In· 

clUded. cal lor"'tormaIlon. 35<I-06n. 1=:~~':-":::::=~7.=-:-;;;
GR!AT LOCATION. V.rv qul., . 
Iargt one bedroom tIpItIImtnt. HIW 
pald. AlC. laundry. No p.I. , Fl •• i;~~Mfi~·if55i~;;;]iiOCr.r;om 
"""UI. from IaWI hOIpo1aI ~60 11 
HUGE t1egtnl "". bedroom. wood 

"replaCe Cal. Ok.y $510. 

I~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~CSE~SI~ON~A~L- ~~~~m:~~MALE 
This unpaid position may be 

recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10·20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and I ':":~-:------~~ STUDENTS; PrIY.'e financial aid can OWN ROOM In two bedroom Ipltrl' ~~~Tn:;'i;;;;=;;~;i;;'Q;;,;-I'£!~!L-------

C cui naxl ya.r·. cost •. Minimum 5 mtnt. by MERCV HOSPITAL on I. 
bonuses. ounler. IOUrcOl guaranltod. CtIll l.ooo-a:l4- buln ... Compl.lely redone. 0I'Ii. Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, December 10 to 531~h:e~.n=$4=.7~5Ih~o~ur;. II~~:~:;::::::::::= 2W549HEOIl1. 62D IorOEI1lOfeS I-T '11. 1~:~~IK~ltt~~~.j,~:f~t!r'~~~r~c._n_3_35-_584_8~ ~~~;o;at;;;;;;o;;;;Di"'iO ::;:::;:=:":':':::::":=:-::::='--::--:-

1217 113 uIIIHI ... Waitt paid. Own 
room '" cltan lumlshed IIIr" bed-

~;;;;;;,;;,.. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop room apa"m.nt. Parking, bUllin •• Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

~~. 
IUISUIG IISTIIUC11IR 
LIMITED TEAM POSITION 
THAOUGH AUG. 29. 1994. 
RN required; BSN degree 
preferred. Musl have ac· 
live Iowa RN license and 
two years clinical exper~ 
ence in medical/surgical 
acule care nursing. 

Applications will be ac· 
cepted unlil the posilion is 
tilled . Completed Kirkwood 
application, transcripts, let- All pOSitions available. 
lers of recommendalion Wendy's has a career wanino 
and/or credentials are ra- for people who would lik8 the 

Mon'. end womtn·. an .... llon.. WID. OM'. mtc:oowal't. 358-6638. 
2O%doscount with sludenll.D. AVAILABLE J.nu.ry 1 or •• rller. I =t~;;';::;;;;;Ok;;:S:mTnC'lud:ii 

- Real RecOJds ~. -.t1fU m, .. bedroom _ II 
128112 Easl Washlnyton Street wlJh two Unl.erslty wom.n. 0'" ' .... ~i IPI.... ;:::~:':'I:::-=-btdI-'=':-oom':='-'opatI-'-7mtn--t"'a"'val1-=-:_:7:'. I ~~:;:::::=.,..::::::=--:---:-:".. .. 

COat 351-1229 Ilrae! I*I<lng. Jaun<rt.S230 ptus 1/3 I. Otc«nbtr 18. Gihrt end a...JIng\on 

UlII~Ie •. 335-04gs. 1~~~~~~~~iiI- (RtIl.tOll CrMk Apat1m.,III' . e.N 
HEALTH & FITNESS BENTONManor.A_ ;:::337~...a286~.=,.--,-...,.--c-= I~~~~~~~"": 

December 1. 1237.50 plus 112 ulllI- ONE BEDROOM aperImOnIl"'" 
ACUPUNCTURE · HERBS; tl ••. Own room. No pall. Builin.. 'mm.dlal.,y. 5385 HIW p.ld. NO 

Acupressure Massage Dectmbortret.337-ll658or351-75811. I*S- C10H to lk!IY HoopItII an<I ... I ~~::-:-:-~-:-~~--
For. Hyperttnslon. Weight. FEMALE roommal. w.nled 10 "'.. _ . 3311-0735 Of &n-2&49. 

H.=i.m. two bedroom ap.rlm.nt. $21gl ONE bedroom. grta1 loco""" ..... 
26lh yoe, month. 351-6803. abIt Ncwtmbtr 1. HIW paid. ADII97. 
354-1866 FOU" bedroom. 1wo beth -,"*,l K!)'IIone PrOpItrIitI338-6288. I~§'i;~~~~~=";==-:; .. 

I---;-;::-;;-;:~~~~-- _anda_ •. S2OOImonth.l/~ ~E bedroorn.newoarpal,~. 
~~~~!W!~~~f ulllllle •. Non·.mOUr. ClII W.ndy bUllin • . Avallabl. now. $leo. ,,,--"'-

351~. 354-9162. I~~~~~~~~~~ LEASE January· May. summer op- ;SU~a~L'=IA~Sli:;-one-:-::btd=room.=-;:o-:::=lot>or:-::l ( 
lion. Non-Imokor. own room In - ,,, • . 53501 monln. HIW raid. on 
bedroom. 1 112 bIIh CoraMIJe apatI. buIIine. CoraMllt. 351'" . 
ment. WID. CIA. outdoor pool . SUBLEASE_btdtoom~ 

MIND/BODY 5225.50 r,USII2 utIII1iasImonlh. L.aah S335I month WN pMj. On bu"ne. 
_=:-:"::=:':':':~==::-_ 33&-009 . l.ue ends "PIlI 31.L On. monlh I~~~~~~~ __ "'" 

IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER NON-SMOKER tamale 10 .hare fr",.,~ Cd 354-3237. 
E~ed Inltruc1ion. ClaMS be- room In Iwo badroom apartm.nt. SUILlAS!! qulel. chOlmlng .• pIt. 
ginning now. CalIBlrbtra OM'. WID. on bu. rout., W .. ,.lde. • on cIoUI one btdrl>on1l1p1111menl $3751 

'--~;';::'~~;i;~-- Welch Bred .... Ph.D. 354-979<'. ~~~~~~anl lor ~OWN=":;room~"""''':h:-'OU-'-''--:. $'""1:::72:-:.50~,:7: monlh (lnclUdlt ut~rties' . BtgInn,ng I~~~=~-':"""'~':"':'~ II 
Mini-warehou .. unl15 trom 5',,0' "'""!!~ ________ di'~'~ I _,_ Ronl paid Co, aIt ... utlktles. CIA. WID. parlling. busln.. Jtw1uary 1. Cal3S4-7355 ""'ng!. -:: ........, am.... . ~, nonsmoking. 1."';1_ Immediailly. SUBLET h'''' __ I living, din-

I).Stor ... A1I. 0ia1331-3506. ART noon 33&-76113 ~709 ...... _ •• _., 
I~~ ......... _____ .. :::=:==:;;" ~--:--=,...-c7 Ing. _ room. wood ftoors. btauIIM. 
I" OWN ROOM and bllhroom In two OWN ROOM In _ AYIIIabIt mid- SA9O. 337~ 

STRETCHERS BUILT. CANVAS bedroom condo. Off·."..., par1<lng. December. Fireplace. h.rdwood SUBLET IIr'" one bedroom -art· I Horl<ha,"* 
I ';';'~';""';";"';;;""_____ STRETCH EO. OUA LITY WORK. WID In building, B.lcony. Bu.lln8. 1IooB. gataga. CIosIIO laW; UnIYtro- mon'~ ...... with ,..;;;,... 1-8C1O-6:12-6985 

REASONABLE PRICES. 354-4409. ..... dtnlallc:hool. S300I monlll i1y fieldhoUSe. hospilals. On CambuII' -, .... -. 
~~~~~ _____ ;,:'I2=uI::::j_= . .::3J9.843~=9,-:' -.,....-:c-~ Co1y buslonU. 1275. Melrose CouI1. =-~~== I~=-'':-'::~::...-.,,.....,.---,...I 

Quiredtorlhis position. Con- opportunity lor advancement. 
tact Human Resources, Apply today at I WILL YOU COMPANY 
Kirkwood Community CoI- 840 S. Riverside Or. or Mondal,lhrough Friday 8tnl-6pm 

TRAVEL & OWN room In I.~two bedroom :::33:;.t-38<lO,.:.:.c.:;.~--, ____ ".... SUBLET on. bedroom ap • .,m.nl 

ADVENTURE ~L Close. paid. PetIdng. OWN room In nice:wenl. On (Carriage Hili COI1\pItx). ClAan .• '·lj5FRr.i:"it.rar--:~~ IJC. DIW. Sunny. 1287.50 pI"" 112 etonbus Nne. Fr" . Lt~. Ifem.ly quiet. $3.0 plul tleclr1C. :========::; oIeCIriC. 337~n4.Ie.Y. message. Across lrom Hancn.... monm 33&-I~ 

lege, P.O. Box2Q68,Cedar 1480 1st Ave .• IOwa ncJo=-~~gvan 
Rapids. IA: 398-5615. AA/ 
EEO Employer. I ..... ~~ ______ MOVtNG?? SELL UNWANTED 

'ii:=---------i L.--....:.......:...-----''' FURNITURI IN THE DAILY 
lOW AN CLASStREDS. OWN room In mea two bedroom. Cor· plus 112 u1I~ .. 351-2816. 

r-==~:r.:=~:::::":~::;;;';=::-;;:;:;;:=~:::ill·~========:; ...... ~~~~~~~- C H R 1ST MAS oMIle. OnbuSlIn •. quiel.avail_o.. OWN room In til,.. bedroom a .... 
College announces WANTED TO BUY SKI cembar/Jtnuary.1210.351-0228. _l>ocambar.S226Imonlh.S.John-

positions. Spring semBatar, 1994, 07 OWN ROOM In Ihree bedroom. :;:1011::,;;.,.::358-=-7;..::54"'5::..,.-_.,...--_-0-
• W'oodwlnd Musk: MethOds, onB hour credlt, da"" and dolt 10 campus. 1218/ month. Avai. OWN room In IIIr" bedroom. a ... 1-.,v obit midi I.e Dectmbar. 351·n29. ttIJIa Deotonbor. S.Johnaon. 339-11135. 

arranged; and privatB flute lessons. Two 
Introductlon to SocIology, one for MW, 

1IiI:,1O-<I1:50 and one for r.Th. 7:00-8:20 p.m. and 
IIl""rQUtJCU()f1 10 Cultural Anthropology, T, Th. 
1j:;3().~:fiO p.m. Maslers degreB required. 

Summer, 1994, EN203 Creative Writing, 3 credit 
nA.o~·nnr June1.July 7, Monday and 

rifcmelda.i!:r.1J1-9:00 p.m. M.F.A. and publication 
reqtuIW~ ~\ppllcatlons will be considered as 

" .loJ-- send letter of application and resume 10: Dr. 
Vk:e President for Academic Allelra, 

Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. NE, Cedar 
. 'IIIlm'kJa. IA 52402 EOElAA. 

(All /\/{) ,1IllH I\NK 

Wanted: disciplined self
slarler with desire to earn 
good income in commis· 

sioned sales. Goal oriented 
work environmenl. Media 
sales experience a plus. 

E.O.E.lA.A. 
Resume to: Dave Kelch, 

KRNARadio 
2105 ACT Circle, 

10llla City, IA 
52245·9636 

'lid 01' britt, 10 The Dally lo~ ComtrtlltlkMJonl Center loom 201_ 
fe!HI- foi ",6mlftlnslNml to 1M c.httd.r cuI_ Ie Ipm two ~ 
;no, to publkIIJon. I,."" """ be edited for kntA IIId lit pnerll Will 
~1Ih«l ~ than 0IK9. Notlcet whldl .. COtrUrJBcW 

."... will nof be 1ICCIpItd_ PINt. print dHrIy. 

~,---------------------------------
~--------------------~----~ DIIY, .,., tlnM· ______________ __ 

FUT~SALE 
_ ~uatlly and you doll' haYe 

drive oUl allow. Cily. 
FUlon & Fntme In A Bo. 

T"'n $159. lull SI7Q. qu_ $199. 
Fr" delIVery In lhe Iowa Crty! Coral· 

ville area. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON 
337-96<41 

Lowe.t prie .. on Ihe bell Qualily 
E.D.A. FUI"" 

(behind China Getdtn . Coratvlle) 
337-0556 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS, MOREl 

CROWDED CLOIET 
Mond.y·Saturday I I).6pm 

1121 Gilbert Court 
TRIASURE CHEIT 
Consignmenl Shop 

Housthold Items. cotiee1ib1 ••• 
ultd lumltur • . ()ptn averyday. 

608 5111 SI .. Cor-Ivillt 
~2204 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Mirllmum ad IS 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 6 7 8 ___________ ~ 

9 10 11_.:....-__ _ 12 
13 ______ -:--_14 ___ ~---15_,...._-=----16 -, 
17 __ ~-_-18 19 ____ _ 
21 __ -.,-___ 22 23 _____ _ 

20 
24 

n 

( Name 
--------------------------~~~~----~----~~----~ u Address 
--------~--~----~----------------------------~--~ . . -

Zip 
Phone ________________________________________ ~~------

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category _____________ -'--____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.} 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM P-REVIOUS WORKING DAY_ 

e' Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad (M!r the phone, =-=:. 
or stop by our office located at: ", Communications Center, Iowa Oty, '52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

., 

• • ... ~_~_ .... ~_ I _ _.~ .. ,. ~~~_~._ - • 

. 
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Oscar slights may have limited Kubrick's filmmaking career 
• , . 

Ian Corwin 
T~e Daily Iowan 

If Stanley Kubrick had the Acad
emy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences in mind when he adapted 
~thony Burgess' novel "A Clock
work Orangen to the screen, why 
didn't he show up to collect his 
prize on Oscar night back in 1972 
(even though the award would end 
up going to William Friedkin for 
"The French Connectionn)? 

"Cloekworkn garnered 

nomi· 
nation, 
as well 
IlS nods 
for best 
adapted 

Kubrick a best director 

screenplay and best picture, but 
had the academy decided to send 
the director home with the gold, 
the presenters would have been 
stuck for a recipient. Kubrick, "too 
busy to attend,· was back in his 
palatial home outside London, 
ah;eady at work on a screenplay 
that would eventually become 
1915's "Barry Lyndon.n 

True, Kubrick has a reputation 
as a solitary artist in the field of 
cinema; rarely do he or his films 
travel to Cannes to hobnob with 
Flickdom's Elite, and we'll never 
see him sitting outside an arty cafe 
in San Francisco, discussing his 
work with Francis Coppola. In fact, 
the man takes so long to finish a 
picture (an average of six years per 
flick, since "Clockwork" was 
released in 1971) that he often will 
throw himself headlong into his 
next project directly after finishing 
the first, with no time allotted for 
interviews or public appearances. 
A notable exception was the 
release of "Full Metal Jacke~ in 
1987, which featured, among its 
publicity archives, a rare interview 
with the director in Rolling StolU!. 

But for the most part, Kubrick's 
life consists of his work. That's 
where he has slighted the academy 
in the past - more concerned with 
film than with the hypocritical 
politicians who dole out recogni· 
tion , he has missed nearly every 
awards ceremony in the cinematic 
community on the grounds that he 
was "too busy to attend." That's not 
taking a stand ... that's just good 
thinking and dedication. 

~·'Sandman.' writer releases 
I • 
, 

;too-brief prose collection 
, 
: Stuart Reid 
: The Daily Iowan 
: Neil Gaiman's "Angels and Visi· 
: tationsn is a thoroughly enjoyable if 
overly brief collection of short sta-

: ries, poems and other miscellany. 
Qaiman, for those recently 
~tumed from extended voyages in 
:d,e,e'p space, is the author of DC 
Comics' critically acclaimed ·Sand
mann series as well as the spinoff 
'"peath: The High Cost of Livin~ 
and "Children's Crusaden series. 
His first novel, a joint venture with 
Terry Pratchett titled "Good 
"Omens,n which might be described 
as Douglas Adams covers the bibli
cal apocalypse, was also well
,received. 

Oaiman's writing style, which 
,tends to incorporate mythological 
'and historical events, is well· 
: adapted for the short·story format 
'of "Angels and Visitations." "Mur· 
:der Mysteries," the longest of the 
'stories included, involves a 
:retelling of the events leading up to 
:tp,e fall of Lucifer, set within the 
:typical Gaiman device of a modern 
framing sequence. "Chival~ also 
blends modern realism as mythical 
fantasy. in this case describing the 
events which befall a Mrs. Whitak
er following her purchase of the 
Holy Grail at a secondhand shop. 
, "Troll Bridgen and "The Case of 
the Four and Twenty Blackbirds" 
also feature Gaiman's penchant for 

;interweaving classic tales with 

modem twists, and each fares well. 
However, when he gets away from 
this style, the stories are somewhat 
less successful. "We Can Get Them 
for You Wholesale" is a fairly pre· 
dictable one-gag horror story baaed 
on the premise of discount assassi
nations. "Foreign parten is reminis
cent of Asimov's short stories, tak· 
ing an individual and presenting 
them with a bizarre event or scien· 
tific twist of some sort. However, 
this too moves along to an easily 
spotted conclusion with little in the 
way of suspense. 

Of the poetry and nonfiction 
included, there are some excellent 
bits. "Cold Coloursn is a poem 
describing a near future in which 
computers and magic combine with 
wholly unpleasant results. The 
London described in this poem is 
remarkable in its detail and depth. 
His choice of words is nothing less 
than brilliant. Also excellent is "A 
Prologue,n which is a reprinted 
introduction from another author'S 
book and is extremely clever. 

Though it does have a few dead 
spots, "Angels and Visitations" is, 
overall, an excellent introduction to 
the storytelling style of one of fie· 
tion's fastest rising stars. For those 
already reading Gaiman, it is 
essential reading and for those not 
familiar with his writing it pre
sents a short, entertaining oppor· 
tunity to find out what all the fuss 
is about. 

'Doubtfire' rules holiday box office 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "Mrs. Doubt
rire,n starring Robin Williams, 
smothered the competition in ita 
debut, grossing $27.1 million over 
the five·day holiday weekend, 
industry sources said Sunday. 
: "Doubtfiren bumped "Addams 

Family Values,· with $14.7 million, 
into the No. 2 spot for the Wednes
day·tbrough·Sunday period; 

""A Perfect World," the fugitive 
film pairing Clint Eastwood and 
Kevin Costner, opened in third 

'place with $11.4 million . "The 
Three Musketeersn dropped from 
IIeCOnd to fourth with $10.5 million . 

., 

"Carlito's Way· was fifth with 
$6.1 million and "My Life nwas 
sixth with $5.8 million. 

"We're Backl A Dinosaur's Sto
ry,· a new animated feature, 
opened 'in seventh place with $4.6 
million. "Tim Burton's 'The Night
mare Before Christmas' • was 
eighth with $4.2 million. 

Rounding out the top 10 were 
the canine thriller "Man's Best 
Friend" with $3.8 million and, "The 
Piano,· starring Holly Hunter and 
Harvey Keitel, with $3 million. 

Macaulay Culkin's lateat, "The 
Nutcracker," made about $1 mil
lion over the weekend. 

Kubrick's attitudes are 
admirable, but unbeknownst to 
many, those same attitudes were 
probably responsible for cheating 
ftIm history out of what could have 
possibly been one of the greatest 
films ever made. 

In 1968, the academy had a 

which one took home the prize. 
Kubrick's film, a spatial and 

temporal anomaly which specu· 
lates on the evolution of man (past, 
present and future), was a break
through in special-effects technolo· 
gy (it did receive a "special" Oscar 
for that), but it also displayed 

The director, after having finished "2001," was about to 
embark on an ambitious film biography of Napoleon. But, 
funds being as they were after the academy shunted 
"2001," Kubrick was forced to abandon the project, and 
filmdom was cheated out of one of the most passionate 
historical epics ever conceived. True, after dropping the 
Napoleon project he began '~ Clockwork Orange, " which 
more than diminishes that shortchanged feeling. But one 
can only wonder what would have come about had 
Kubrick possessed the means to complete his film. 

tough choice to make regarding its 
Best PictUJ1l winner - Should the 
nod go to "Oliver!,n a charming but 
superficial family musical, or to 
-2001: A Space Odyssey," a land· 
mark achievement not only in sei· 
ence fiction, but a milestone in the 
history of narrative film art. Guess 

unnatural grace and beauty in the 
pairing of music and visuals. Histo· 
ry of course has favored the film, 
and it stillstands as a monumental 
exercise in cinematic poetry, but 
the academy has never been one to 
recognize ground breaking materi· 
al. 

With the spoils going to the 
vapid "Oliverln instead, Kubrick's 
film lost what could have been a 
vital boost in the publicity depart· 
ment. "2001 n opened to unanimous· 
Iy mixed reviews, and an Oscar for 
Best Picture always means extra 
cash at the box office. The movie 
floundered for a while and slipped 
into history, leaving Kubrick with 
nominal funds. 

The director, after having fin
ished "2001," was about to embark 
on an ambitious fUm biography of 
Napoleon. Judging from the strik
ing visuals and impeccably choreo· 
graphed battle scenes in his later 
film "Barry Lyndon,ft a Kubrickian 
treatment of the French tyrant'a 
life would have been nothing short 
of sheer bliss. 

But, funds being as they were 
after the academy shunted "2001," 
Kubrick was forced to abandon the 
project, and filmdom was cheated 
out of one of the most passionate 
historical epics ever conceived . 
True, after dropping the Napoleon 
project he began "A Clockwork 
Orange,n which more tban dimin
ishes that shortchanged feeling. 
But one can only wonder what 

would have come about had : 
Kubrick possessed the means to : 
complete his film. ' : 

The academy continues to igno,. : 
both Kubrick and his works. Hav- • 
ing been nominated three time~ : 
(for 1964's "Dr. Strangelove," .. : 
well as "ClockworJs:" and "Barr;: 
Lyndon") and not once honored : 
with an award doesn ' il m to'" 
have daunted the direc.... on the : 
surface, tbough. He continues to 
chl1rn out a body of work that it ~ 
outstanding and stylistically dis- • 
tinct. 

If he is frustrated by the blow,,
that the academy has dealt hi .. 
career, Stanley Kubrick doeen;; 
show it. A review of his works wm: 
leave one in awe of the lack oC 
recognition given to one of the: 
greatest American mm directors in: 
history. But it should also remind
us that the academy, however per': 
ceptive it may seem, often steps on: 
those who should be treated with: 
more respect. 

Next Week: Part three of a four.: 
part series examining Oscar'': 
effects on film history - George C.: 
Scott, The Academy's Stillborn SOli.: 

NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
.. ~frner ::~e~ Street 

Burlington Nagle Lumber 
HOURS: 

Mon-Fri 6:30 • 7 pm 
Sat. 8-6 pm 

& Linn Drive-up Location 
[iIJ 354-8258 338-1972 

• - _I coupon ....... 1 cOuJlon ....... 1 coupon •••• 
• Wedding Dresses I Suede I Leather • 5no;. ~ I : $3495 'a: Jackets : Uj: '. : 

: : BoxJIIIi ExIJa: $3333~: Regular !rice: 
• Cleaned & Pressed • EXPires· Dry Cleaning I 
• • December 6,1993. • I 

Coupon'flUs1 be presented with Incoming Coupon must be presented w~h Incoming 
• order not valid with any other coupons. • Coupon must be presented with Incoming . order not valid with any other coupons. I 
L expires December 6, 1993. ..order not valid with any other coupons. ... expires December 6. 1993. • _ •• 1 coupon... ..1 coupon ••• • •• coupon ••• 

We acce t com etitors cou ons. He airs and alterations available. 

DISCOVER CARD COLLEGE CONCERT SERIES 
featuring 

Belly 
with ' 

Tripmaster 
Monkey 

Sunday, Decemb.5, 1993. 8 pm ' 
IMU, Ballroom 

TICKETS ON SALE 
Friday, November 12, 10:00 am 

Available at University Box Office. · 
Charge by phone at 

1·800·346·4401 or 335-3041 
AND ALL TICKETMASTER SCOPE 
OURETS 
TlCKETSAT ~ 
TICK" ~"-::'~:A";;:';;eJ;'Ri!i. 

.~~iI 
All tickets subject to handling charges. --


